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SUMMARY

The North Canterbury Accljmatjsation Society established a small

trout hatchery on the upper Kajapo'i Rjver, near Cìarkv'iìle, in 1964.

In 1973, the Sìlverstream hatchery was selected by the South Island

Salmon Commì ttee of the Counc'i I of South Isl and Accl imati sation

Soci et j es as the s i te of an experiment to arti f i c'ial ly 'induce a return

run of mature, adult qu'innat salmon (0ncorhynchus tshawytscha

(Wal baum) ) . The j nduced run was to be a source of ova for the

propagation of juvenile salmon to be used for further development of the

recreatíonal salmon fishery.

In I975, the New Zealand Government decided to embark on a major

development of the sea-run qu'innat salmon resource. Sjlverstream vvas

purchased by the Mìnistry of Agriculture and Fisheries as a pilot
hatchery for the development. The induced-run project was continued,

but, from L976, part of the salmon production of the hatchery was

al I ocated to commerci al salmon-farmì ng ventures wh j ch were then

beg'innìng ìn the South Isl and.

Induced-run adult salmon returns were achjeved from I976, and

continued annual1y. The largest return of 444 fjsh occurred in 1980.

Annual adult sea-run qui nnat salmon returns to Si I verstream have

continued each year to the tjme of writìng (1987).

From 1979, the number of eggs collected was sufficient to sustajn

the jnduced-run project at an approved level. Surpìus ova was allocated

to salmon farms. Eggs al so were obtai ned from other sources for
jncubation to the eyed stage, 0F juvenile fjsh were produced, for
allocation to salmon farms. In 1981, 3.I2 million eggs were handled

through the facj I ì ty.

I n February 1980, an outbreak of wh i rì i ng di sease (Myxosoma

cerebralìs) occurred among a small number of rajnbow trout (Oncorhynchus

mykiss) bejng reared for accljmatisation society ljberation. This

restricted the subsequent production of juvenjle salmon for release into

waters other than those withìn the l¡'laimakariri catchment.

Releases of juvenjle salmon for the induced-run project ceased after
1981. A low adult return in the 1982 season produced a decjsjon to

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 102 (1988)
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"mothball" the facil'ity, pending a review of its future operatìon.

This report backgrounds the jnduced-run project, and describes the

operation of the hatchery as a salmon production facility untiì 1982.

1. NEI^I ZEALAND'S EARLY SPORTS FISHERY

Qu'innat salmon were first introduced jnto New Zealand waters jn 1875

(Thomson Ig2Ð. They came, as eyed e99S, from the McCloud Rjver (a

tributary of the Sacramento River) in Northern California (Stone 1885'

1g96). These, and importations in 1876, 1877, and 1878, were

djstributed to accljmat'isatjon societies around New Zealand, and to a

government hatchery j n South I and. Fry were I 'i berated 'into numerous

waters j n both the North and South Isl ands. Some eggs came to

Canterbury and fry were released into the Waìmakariri and Rakaia R'ivers,

amongst others 'in the region (Thomson 1922, Lamb 1964).

No f urthe¡importat'ions were made unti I 1901, when the New Zeal and

Mar jne Department (which was abol'ished 'in I971, 'its f isheries f unct jons

be.ing transferred to the Department of Agrìculture which was then

reformed as the Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries) constructed a

hatchery on the Hakataramea River (Fig.1), a tnibutary of the Waitak'i

Rìver on the east coast of the South Island, especiaì ly for the

propagation of quinnat salmon (Ayson 1910, Thomson 1922). Cons'ignments

from the Sacramento Rjver were recejved at Hakataramea in 1901' 1904'

1906, and i907. They totalled 1.8 m'illion eyed ê99s, and, like the

importat'ions of the 1870s, were a gìft from the United States Fish

Comm.ission. The salmon produced from these eggs were all ljberated into

the Wajtaki River sYstem.

By 1907, êggS were being taken from sea-run adult fish return'ing to

the r¡Jajtakj and were being propagated at Hakataramea. Self-perpetuat'ing

stocks were cl ear'ly establ i shed 'in the east coast r j vers f rom the

l^la.iau-uha (North Canterbury) south to the Cl utha (0tago) by the early

1920s (Allen 1956). Satelljte departmental hatcheries (F'i9.1) at Maori

pojnt (Wairau River, Marlborough), Pembroke (Lake l¡Janaka,0tago), and

Duck Creek (Hokjtjka Rjver, I,lestland) also funct'ioned, liberating fjsh

from eggs sent from Hakataramea. The Duck creek stati on was

instrumental'in establishìng a small sea run of quinnat salmon jn some

west coast, South Island, rìvers (Allen 1956, Flain 1972).

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 102 (1988)
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Salmon cul ture at Hakataramea ceased i n 1941.

hatcheries were closed down earl'ier.
The satel l'ite

Although the acclimat'isation socjeties may have received eggs from

Hakataramea from time to time (for example, there is a record of the

North Canterbury Acclimatisation Soc'iety (NCAS) ljberatìng 69 000

qu1nnat fry ìnto Lake Coìeridge in 1932, following the openìng of their

new Greenpark hatchery) there is no clear record of direct society

i nvol vement i n

i ntrod uct i on .

qu'innat salmon propagat'ion during thjs phase of

In the 1950s, the Ashburton Acclìmatisation Society began to make

occasjonal collect'ions of eggs from a spawnìng popuìatjon ìn Deep Stream

(Mesopotamia), an upper tributary of the Rangitata Rjver. These were

jncubated in the society's hatchery at Tinwald, and consignments of eyed

eggs were d'i spatched to Vì ctorì a, Austral i a, to support a I andl ocked

salmon sport fì shery centred on Lakes Purrumbete and Bul I en Meri

(Ashburton Accljmatisatjon Society Annual Reports, Rogan 1981).

Ang'l i ng for qui nnat salmon took p1 ace on the east coast, South

Island, from the first years that adult fish began to return to the

rjvers from the ocean. From L922 until 1951, a licensed sports angler

could purchase an addjtjonal lìcence (fee = one pound) which entitled

the person to sel I any salmon caught. Commerc'i al fi shermen were

ljcensed to net for salmon from 1925 until 1952. A maximum of e'ight

nett'ing ljcences could be 'issued in any year. In practice, it was

found poss'ibl e to net onìy the l.la jmakari ri R'iver estuary successf ul ly

and cons'istently. The number of licensed nets operated jn the estuary

ranged from eìght (1926) to one o942-45) but was usuaì'ly between two

and four.

The rod-se1lìng and net fisheries were admjnjstered by the N.Z.

Mari ne Department, whereas the accl imati sati on socj eti es i ssued the

sport-fìsh'ing licence (fee = one pound) for trout and salmon (Cunnìngham

1972).

Even before World War 2, the operation of commercial salmon nets jn

the Wajmaka¡irj River estuary had been d'isputed. Thìs area was where

the majority of local anglers fished for salmon as they ran in from the

sea. The catch and jnterference by the commercial nets was deepìy

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 102 (1988)
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resented. After the war, angf ing for recreatjon grew strongìy jn

popularity throughout New Zealand - particuìarly for sea-run salmon.

The di spute between l.laimakarirì netsmen and anglers worsened.

Commjssioning of the Rangitata Djversion Race and its termjnal power

station at Highbank on the Rakaia River (Fì9.1) resulted jn sea-run

salmon enteri ng the stati on ' s tai I race, and becomi ng trapped i n a

cul-de-sac. This circumstance al lowed the N.Z. Marìne Department to

transfer the activ'ities of the Waimakariri netsmen to the tailrace to
obtain fish. By 1952, the rod-seìlìng and netting licences had been

abolished. In recognition, the acclimatisatjon societjes agreed to a

government request that they prov'ide a minjmum of 750 sea-run salmon

annualìy for publìc sale. The soc'ieties assumed control of the nettìng

and sa'lvage operation at Highbank, formìng an overseeìng body known aS

the South Island Salmon Committee (which was a sub-committee of the

Council of South Island Acclimat'isat'ion Socjeties). Revenue derìved

from the sale of salmon taken and sold at auctjon was reta'ined by the

societìes, and appljed to the management of the fishery.

Nettjng at Hìghbank ceased jn 1960, and with'it the commercìal sale

of salmon. For the fjrst time since jts jntroduct'ion to New Zeaìand,

the qujnnat salmon was regarded as "virtually a sport fìsh" (Cunningham

Ig7Ð. Thjs classification was qualified only because the government

retained certain legislative power to re-jntroduce commercial use,

should that become desirable in the future.

Day-to-day conservatjon and management of the fishery became solely

the responsibì ì ity of the accl imatjsatjon socíetjes. The uti I isatjon of

the salmon resource was left entjreìy ìn the hands of the sports angler.

2. STUDY AREA

2.I Waìmakarirì Ri ver

The Waimakarirj Riveris one of the major rjvers of the Canterbury

plain (Fig.2). It nises on the eastern sìopes of the main divide of

the Southern Aìps, 137 km inland from the Pacjfic Ocean. 0f a total

catchment area of 3625 km, some 2460 km (68%) js mountajnous; the

remajnder is formed by the Canterbury Plain. The rjver leaves jts

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 102 (1988)
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mounta1n basi n v'ia a deep gorge bì sect'ing the Torl esse and Puketeraki

mountain ranges. At fjrst well-entrenched jn the h'igher elevations of

the seaward-slop'ing plain, the river debouches into a wide (up to

1.5 km), alluvial floodpìaìn sweeping out in a curve onto the land

surface on its way to the sea. l¡lithjn the floodplain, the flow is
contajned 'in a mult'itude of jntertwinìng, braided, unstabìe, and

sh'ifting channels. The gradìent is steep, the flow swjft' Approaching

the coastal lowland, the gradient decreases markedìy, and the river

enters a 5.5 km long tjdal reach before flowjng out through a permanent

mouth.into Pegasus Bay. In jts lower reaches, four trjbutaries ioin the

ma.instem (the Eyre D'iversion, Kaiapoì, South Branch, and Styx Rivers),

with the latter d'ischarging jnto a shallow, tjdal lagoon close to the

t^lai mak ar i r i mo uth .

An annual mean di scharge of 116 m3/s (North Canterbury Catchment

Board 1986) descrjbes little of the nature of the Waimakariri. It js

mos¡y benìgn, but can be extremely vjolent when its awesome floods

threaten severe damage to life and property in the city of christchurch,

and the smaller communities fringing jts lower reaches. The floods

arjse from heavy ra'infall in the alpìne headwaters - mainly from

prec.ipitat.ion deposited onto the main djvjde by strong wester'ly winds

blow'ing across the Tasman Sea (Spejght 1928). Maior floods, reaching

perhaps 40 times the volume of the annual mean discharge (about 4600

r37s) are infrequent, but have been recorded (Dalmer 1971). They are

unpredictabìe,sudden,butofshortduratjon(NorthCanterburyCatchment
Board1986).Conversely,durìnglongsummer/autumndroughtperìodswhen
there js a lack of ra'infall in the mountaìns, the discharge may fall to

ZOj( of the annual mean (about 23 n3/s) and rema'in low for extended

peri ods.

About 20 km inland from the sea, where the Waimakarirj's gradìent

undergoes a trans j t'ion from steep to gradua'ì , the river aggrades

(Gr.iff iths 1979). Depos.ition of sed'iments downstream of thìs po'int js

mass'ive. tlhen European settlement commenced (c. 1850), the Wa'imakarjrj

dìvjded into two major branches (named the north and south branches) at

thjs transjtìon zone. The branches, and their overflows' wound through

a delta of alluvial 'islands (e.g. Templars, Ka'iapoi, Mcleans) whìch

obstructed and delayed the passage of floodwaters to the sea' The mouth

of the rjver was impermanent, shjfting north and south to cut through a

New Zealand freshwater fisheries report no. 102 (1988)
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sand spìt separating the'lagoon estuary from the sea. At times of low

f1ow, the river mouth blocked w'ith sand drifted inshore by wjnd and

current. Because the aggraded river bed was h'igher, in places' than the

surroundìng land, floodwaters were slowed in their escape to the sea'

and simpìy overflowed lateraìly to jnundate the jmmediate coastal

lowland. Severe damage to land, cropS, and property waS commonpìace 'in

the early decades of settlement (Hawkjns 1957, North Canterbury

Catchment Board 1986, Blakeley and Moseley 1987).

There was a great flood jn February 1868, possibly the largest and

most damaging so far recorded. Wa'imakarirj R'iver water entered the Avon

River and fIowed over the streets of Christchurch. Mass'ive inundation

occurred on the coastal lands north of the t..laimakariri. At that tjme,

the north branch flowed around Kaìapoi Island and flood flows created

great djfficulties for the settlers and townsfolk aìong jts course.

However, the great flood of 1868 sealed off the entrance to the north

branch wìth huge deposìts of transported alluvium. The ['la'imakar.iri

carved a new north branch further downstream, cutting Kaìapoi Island

into two parts (Hawkjns 1957). S'ince that time, the Wajmakarjri has not

flowed down the old north branch (although the upper Ka'iapoì River now

occupìes its remnant channel ).

pjecemeal efforts to construct flood protection works 'in these earìy

years Were not hugely successful. In !922, a statutory authorìty, the

|lJa'imakar j ri Ri ver Trust, was created to j nvesti gate, deve'lop, and

.impìement a comprehensive flood protect'ion and rìver control scheme.

Work began in Ig28 (l,loods 1933), and has continued to the present day,

although jt 'is now the responsìbiljty of the North Canterbury Catchment

Board (NCCB) (whjch succeeded the Trust in 1946). These works have

extensively modified the lowland reaches. For example, the course of

the south branch was truncated i n 1934 by constructj on of the

,,crossbank',, a massive stopbank built to divert the mainstem river out

of the south branch. The rìver now mostìy follows a sìngle, clear

course (man-made jn stretches) through the delta'islands to the estuary,

and di scharges through a permanent, stab'i I j sed mouth, to sea ' It i s

firm'ly confined between tens of kilometres of sturdy, well-maìntajned

stopbanks, protected by hectares of tree pìantations. The directjon

that the floodwaters must take is determjned by progress'ive lines of

mass'ive1y constructed groynes and reta'inìng works (Blakeley and Moseìey
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1gg7). Nejther the south branch nor the north branch remain as act'ive

channels of the Wajmakarirì. Each js effect'iveìy seaìed off, and flows

as a groundwater-fed, stable stream, separated from the ma'instem river's

unpred'ictable moods and floods.

2.2 Kaì apo'i R'i ver

The Kaiapoi River ìs a coasta'l , lowland tributary of the Waimakarirj

Rjver. In its upper reaches, the present-day river (Fì9. 3) occupìes

the bed of the defunct, pre-1868, north branch of the hJaimakariri River'

I t rì ses as spri ngs and groundwater fl ows outs i de the wajmakar.i rj ' s

stopbanks ìn pastureland, some 3 to 4 km upstream from the Silverstream

hatchery. For the greater part, the gradi ent of the bed j s q u'i te

gentle, falling about I2475, and the river flows mostìy in lengthy'

quìet runs, separated at intervals by short stretches of graveì rjffles
where the f low i s swjfter. Deep holes (more than 1'0 m deep) are

uncommon in these upper reaches. Years of draglining, to routinely

remove aquat'ic weed growth and mai nta'in I and dra j nage ' has mod j f ied the

original stream bed profile to a fair'ly uniform depth and contour' A

result has been to overìay substantial areas of the gravel substrate

with deposits of sand, s'ilts, and fine sediments'

These slow-flowìng, sedjmented stretches provìde an'ideal substrate

for the rootìng and growth of water plants. Ample nutrients, augmented

by the runoff from pasture used for stock product'ion (sheep, cattle'

horse, deer) as well as cropped land, clear water of high transparency

and moderate temperature variation, and abundant sunshjne hours, combine

to promote luxuriant aquatìc weed growth. Dense beds of emergent and

submerged plants (e.g., Canadian pondweed (Elodea canadensjs), water

milfoìl (Myriophyllum spp.), pondweed (Potamogeton spp'), floatìng sweet

grass (Glyceri a fl ui tans ) , and water buttercup (Ranucul us fl ui tans ) )

together wjth seasonal ,,blooms" of filamentous green a19ae, slow, and

sometjmes pond, rjver flows, creating management problems for the fish

hatchery usì ng th'is water supply.

The stream marg'ins, though per'iodically scraped and modified by

machjne cìeaning, usually have thjck growths of monkey musk (M'imulus

guttatus), water cress (Nasturtium spp.), wìld m'int (Mentha spp')'

f 'loatìng sweet grass, rushes (Juncus spp. ), and other water-lov'ing

p'lants.
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FIGURE 3. The lower l,Jaimakariri River system, showing'loca'lit'ies mentioned in the text.
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0n the true left bank, 3.0 km below the hatchery, a small stream,

the Eyre Maìn Drajn, joìns the upper Ka'iapoj; 4.5 km further 0fl, at

Three Streams Junction,Ohoka Stream and the Cust River meet the river,

markìng the upstream tidal ljmjt of the Kaiapoì River. Drainìng from

the Rangiora djstrict to the north, the Cam River enters the Kaìapoi

2.0 km below Three Streams Junction, just before the Ka'iapoi beg'ins its
passage through the township of Kaiapoi. The confluence of the last of

the Ka'iapo'i 's trjbutaries, Courtenay Stream, is on the true right bank,

1.0 km downstream of the townshìp. One k'ilometre further ofl, the

Ka'iapo'i enters the l^laimakariri River at about the midpoint of that

river's estuarine reach. From the Kaiapoì confluence, the l''laimakariri

R.iver continues for 2.5 km to Ka'iraki, where ìt discharges into the sea.

gveral1, from ìts source to the junction with the tlJajmakarìri, the

Kaiapoi River has a length of about 16.0 km. Silverstream hatchery'is

s'ituated approximately 13.5 kms by river from the sea'

2.2.1 Ka'iapo'i Ri ver Dì scharge

part of the flow occurrìng in the upper Kaiapo'i Rjver is believed to

come from jnfj ltratjon of the Waimakarirj through subterranean,

permeabìe gravels. It has been noticed that when the principal channel

of the ¡¡ajmakarìr'i adjacent to the source of the Ka'iapoì River moves

across to the south sjde of its flood channel, and rema'ins there for an

extended period, the fìow jn the upper Kaiapoi progressive'ly decreases.

Thi s occurred j n 1969 and earìy I970, w'i th a correspond'ing i ncrease 'in

the flow of the south branch on the south side.

l^lithin hours of the occurrence of a flood in the Waimakarirì, a rise

i n the Ka'i apoi ,s water level has been observed on an automatj c

water-level recorder at Silverstream. These rises in water level are

clear and relatively slìght, and last from three to seven days, with the

river returning to its former level when the Waìmakariri Rjver subsìdes.

Canterbury is prone to droughts which can somet'imes be severe and

pro'longed. A severe drought 'in IggI/82, foìlow'ing two consecutive mild

wj nters and a dry summer, saw the upper Kai apo ì di scharge at

Sjlverstream gradually decljne from jts average of 1.0-1.5 m37s (during

the wetter mid-1970s) to about 0.4 m3/s r'n 1982.
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The monthly rainfall recorded at Silverstream for

Ig82 is presented jn Figure 4. The mean annual

ìocalìty over the perìod I94t to 1970 js between

(North Canterbury Catchment Board 1986).

the years 1977 to

rai nfal I for the

600 mm and 700 mm

100
E
E

6
s
6E to

Annual
ra lnfe ll

1577

2 006 mm

FIGURE 4. Monthìy rainfall (mm) recorded at S'ilverstream from 1977 to
1982.

Freshes or floods in the upper Ka'iapoi durìng the period I973 to

1982 were 'inf req uent and rareìy of conseq uence. Du¡ing heavy ra'in , the

river level mìght rise, perhaps to a maximum of 30 cm above normal, with

the usual ìy clear water d'iscolouring, or becom'ing turb'id. Such spates

were more troublesome for the amount of weed, algae, and debris

di s'lodged and brought down, than for pos'ing any threat of inundation or

river scouring. Almost immediately after the cessat'ion of ra'in the

river started to fall and clear.

There are a number of water rìghts for the taking of water from the

upper Kaìapoi, whìch are mainly exercised by pumping. The NCCB has

established a min'imum flow of 0.6 m3/s at the Neeves Road bridge, about

4.5 km bel ow S'i I verstream hatchery.
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2 .2.2 Water Qual j tY

The qual'itY of the water from

be suitable for salmonid fish
appended by the anaìYst commented:

the upper Kaiapoi R'iver was found to

culture (Table 1), although a note

"bacteriologica'l analysis gives evidence of heavy or recent

excretal poìlution. Nitrates and oxygen absorbed levels are

al so hì gh. "

The upper Ka'i apoi catchment contaj ns a number of mi xed farms

(cropp'ing and livestock); the latter, plus human habjtation and the use

of septic tanks, are the probab'le sources of the excretal pollution.

potab.i ì.ity of the water i s not a seri ous concern 'in f i sh culture, but

excessive bacterial levels and enriched water can affect fish health in

j ntensi ve culture sYstems.

2.2.3 tJater Temperature

The max jmum dai 'ly water temperature recorded 'in the upper Kai apoi

River between Ig73 and Ig82 was 18.5'C jn summer (December-January),

wi th the mi numum of 6. 5oc occurri ng 'i n wj nter ( June-August ) . However,

these were singìe recordings. Maximum dajly water temperatures were

associated w'ith periods of hot, north-westerìy weather, minima wjth

cold, southerly, or freezing weather.

The average daììy water temperatures shown in Fìgure 5 for 1979 are

representatj ve of the generaì pattern observed from year to year'

aì though parti cul ar years showed mj nor vari ati ons, accord'i ng to the

frequency and duratjon of the weather condìtjons described above. For

convenience, the seasonal water temperatures for a 10'5 m deep welì,

sunk i n 1975 to supply water to the hatchery forincubati on and i n'it'i al

fry rearing, are also shown.

3. THE NORTH CANTERBURY ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETY AND ITS FISH HATCHERIES

Thi s Socjety was consti tuted as the Canterbury Hortj cultural and

Accl.imat'isation Society in chrì stchurch 'in Aprì I 1864, but had its

beg.innings in the Society of Canterbury Colon'ists (1850), by wh jch
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of Kaiapoi Rjver water taken at SilverstreamChemical anaìysis
hatchery in 1973.

pH

colour (APHA)

turbjdity (s'il jca scale)

sod i um

potass i um

cal ci um

magnes ì um

ch I ori de
sulphate
free carbon djoxide (as C02) (calculated)
bi carbonate al kal i n'itY ( as Hco )
total si I i ca (as Si0 )

total sol i ds
total hardness (as CaCO3)
ni trate nì trogen
n'itrite ni trogen
albuminoid njtrogen
permanganate value (100'C - 30 mins)
manganese
fl uor i de

col i form organi sms (MPN/100m.| )

23/ r0 /7 3

7.r
ni I
ni I

7.6 9/n
o'7 9/n10.0 9/n
3. 0 9/n10.0 9/n4.0 9/n5.0 9/n

33.0 9/n
16.0 9/n

i05.0 gln
37.0 9/n
<0.001 g/m
<0.005 g/m
<0.005 g/m
0.7 9/n

<0.04 9/m
<0. 1 9/n

total 700.0
E. coli 250.0

24/ro/73 23/rr/73

<0.05
0.5

Copper (as Cu)
Zinc (as Zn)
Lead (as Pb)

<0.05
<0.05
<0.05
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FIGURE 5. Average daììY water
the Ka'iaPoi R'iver at

temperatures (at 5-day intervals) for
Si'lverstream, 1979.

subscri pt'ions
'liberty jn the

were rai sed to "purchase bi rds and anjmal s to set at

Canterbury Settlement" (Lamb 1964).

A fish house, wìth running water and

the Accl imati sation Gardens on the

Chrj stchurch, to propagate brown trout
breeding ponds, the "Gardens" became the

Brown trout (Salmo trutta Li nnaeus ) were fj rst brought to New

Zealand by the NCAS in 1867. They came as ova obtained from salmon

breedìng ponds on the Plenty River, Tasmania, where a stock of trout and

Atl anti c salmon (Salmo sal ar L i nnaeus ) had been establ j shed ' These were

the first trout or salmon to be introduced into Australas'ian waters

(Nicols 1882, Thomson 7922, Lamb 1964, Hardy 1988)'

hatch'ing boxes, was erected 'in

banks of the Avon Ri ver,
(Fjg. 2). Wi th associ ated

Society's first fish hatcherY.

In 1930, the NCAS waS required to vacate the "Gardens" sjte and a

property was purchased at Greenpark, ofl the Hal swel I Rì ver , 24 km

south-west of Christchurch (Fig. 1). A substantial fish hatchery and

game-b.ird reari ng f arm was establ i shed. Large quant'it jes of brown trout

oVa were obtained annual'ly from a m'igratory spawnìng run jn the nearby

Selwyn River, and eyed ova from Greenpark were distrjbuted throughout

New Zealand.
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Greenpark suffered throughout jts operational I ife from an

unsatìsfactorywatersupply.Adeep(95m)artesjanwelldelivered
water supersaturated with nitrogen, low ìn djssolved oxygen, and wjth an

elevated temperature of 14.4"C. The djfficulties were partìa'l ìy

overcome by aeration of the wel I water, and pump'ing of supp'lementary

water from the Hal swel I Ri ver. However, thj s system was prone to

fa'il ure, particularly when the river was in fresh. 0n several

occasionS, substantjal losses of eggs or fry resu'lted either from pump

fa.ilure or from sedjments deposìted by the turb'id river.

Trout propagat'ion at Greenpark was Suspended for the greater part of

world war 2. A critical evaluation of the role of hatcheries in

supportì ng New Zeal and,s trout fi sherj es (Hobbs 1948) postponed j ts

reopen.ing until Ig57, The production of brown trout was not resumed,

and the hatchery operated on a reduced scale, propagat'ing on'ly rainbow

trout and qu'innat salmon for liberation wjthin the djstrict'

The NCAS eventua1'ly decjded to fl'nd another hatchery site with a

dependable, hìgh-qua1ìty water supp'ly. A site was investigated on the

Hororata River near Greendale (Fìg' 2), but after a brief trial ìt was

passed oVer i n favour of a si te on the upper Kaj apoj Ri ver' near

clarkv.ille (F.ig. 3). The jntention was to continue ova jncubation at

Greenpark, then to transfer fry or fi nger'l i ngs to the new si te for

reari ng pri or to I'iberati on.

The upper Kaiapoi R1ver site was tested in 1964 by incubatìng 15 000

eyed rajnbow trout eggs 'in a streamwater-suppìied hatchery trough set

jnto the stream bank. After a successful hatch, the fry, together wìth

fi ngerl i ngs brought from Greenpark, were reared j n an earthen pond

excavated on the property (North canterbury Accl imatjsat'ion socìety

Annual Report 1965).

Encouraged by the trial, the upper Kaiapoi River site was developed

and g.iven the name Silverstream. Initialìy, ova incubation'continued

jo'int1y at Greenpark and the new site, but jn 1970 Greenpark was phased

out and all the NcAS's fish culture was concentrated at S'ilverstream.

It was the thjrd fish hatchery in NCAS'.s long history.
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3.1 Operatìon of Sì lverstream Hatchery

The property is situated approximately 13 km north of the city of

christchurch. Historically, the land formed part of the flood bed of

the now def unct north branch of the l.la'imakariri R'iver (Hawk'ins 1957 ,

North canterbury catchment Board 1986), and consjsted of two adjoining

r j ver conservat'ion reserves total l ing 48 ha. w'ithin the reserve

boundaries was a 3000m reach of the upper Kaiapoi R'iver.

Development of silverstream by the NCAS began ìn earnest in 1965'

At that t.ime, the land was beìng used by the adiacent "Holton" farm,

whose owner, Mr G.M. Dixon, gave enthusiastjc support. Injt'ially, the

NCAS obta'ined the use of about 1.0 ha on the true left bank of the river

downstream from Heywards Road (which djv'ided the two reserves, and from

wh.ich access to the site was gajned). Field Offjcer v.E. Henderson

(NCAS) planned the'layout of the facjlìt'ies required, and carried out a

good deal of the constructjon work. This took place over severa'l years,

with, from time to time, the voluntary assistance of NCAS members'

Mr Tom Ralls, Who lived nearby on a smalì property named "Sjlverstreamrl

( after wh j ch the hatchery was probab'ly named ) assi sted wì th the

development and with propagation of the fish'

In 1967, both reserves were vested in the NCAS for wildlife and fish

hatchery purposes. (Control of the reserves was transferred to the

Mìnistry of Agriculture and Fjsheries (MAF) in L975, after which they

were designated government purpose reserves, admjnjstered by the

Department of Lands and survey under the Reserves Act.)

Be'ing part of the al I uvi al f I oodpl ajn, the I and was stoney and free-

dra.ining, with patchy, thjn soiìs, and little agrìcultural value' It
prov.ided some rough grazing for stock untjl summer drought desjccated

the grasses . Extens j ve areas were overgrown wì th gorse ( Ul ex

europaeus ) , bl ackberry (Rubus fruti cosus ) , broom ( Cyti sus scopari us ) ,

e'lderberry (Sambucus nigra), and other nox'ious weeds' 0ne bank of the

river was kept clear of major vegetation to allow access for weed-

cìean'ing machjnes operated by the NCCB. The vegetation on the

uncleared bank was dominated by I i nes and thickets of crack wì I low

(Sal.ix fragiljs), w'ith some cabbage trees (cordyljne australis), clumps

of fl ax (Phormi um tenax), toe toe (cortaderi a spp. ), and popì ars

(popul us spp. ) , i nterspersed wi th noxi ous shrubby weeds and coarse
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grasses. In contrast, much of the land surrounding the riverbed

reserves had deep, fert'iìe so'i ls of high agricultural value, which had

been extensiveìy developed for cropping, hortjcu'lture, and small farm

ho'ldings.

The facil'ities provided were s'imp1e (funding was lim'ited), but they

were adequate for the purpose. A gravity-fìow water race (125 m long,

3.3 m wide, and 0.6 m deep) was excavated to suppìy water to the fish-
rearing raceway system. The d'iversion was made by placjng a ìoose-rock

we'ir across the ri ver channel . Flow through the divers'ion race was

control led by a concrete water-level structure instal led about

two-th'irds along its length.

In an area of land between the djvers'ion race and the rjver channeì,

a paraìleì series of five small raceways (each 10'0 m ìong, 1'3 m wide,

and 0.6 m deep) was built. They had concrete sides, head, and tajl
works, and grave'l bottoms. A concrete-lined headrace at rìght angles

to, and on the other sjde of, the diversion race, distributed river
water to three 'larger raceways (each 60 m 1ong, 2.7 n wide, and 0.6 m

deep), formed by bul'ldozing s'imp1e channels in the al luvium. They had

concrete head and tai I works. The central raceway of these three had,

in its upper end, concreted sides and floor, whjch were slotted to take

partitions.

Water flow from the diversjon race to all raceways lvas reguìated by

i nsertì ng removabl e damboards j nto the head and taj I works .

Wooden-framed, wire-mesh screens at head and tail retained fjsh in the

raceways. The djverted water was used once, then discharged back into

the river downstream of the weir.

Water depth achievable in the raceways u/as limjted to 0.45 m at the

outlet, because of the s'l'ight slope to the land at the s'ite. Thus, the

bed level of each raceway was at almost the same level as that of the

¡iver bed. Thjs meant that, except when the rìver flow was at jts
lowest, no raceway could be fuìly drajned; some standing water always

remained. At hìgher river flows, the d'ischarge from the raceways was

obstru cted .

In the first years, egg incubatjon was carried out in covered wooden

hatchery troughs set into the bank of the djversìon race below the
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concrete water-level-control structure. The grav'ity head al lowed a

continuous flow of river water through the troughs. The incubating eggs

were suspended jn the flow in wjre-mesh hatching baskets. The gravity

head also provided energy to drive an undershot water wheel wh'ich, in

turn, powered a mincing mach'ine used to prepare beef 'ljver for fish

feeding (see Sectjon 12.4). A smal I , corrugated-ìron shed

(4.5 m x 3.5 m) was erected aS weather shelter, office, store, and

works hop.

In 1969, ìn preparation for a pìanned "fast-growin9" quinnat salmon

programme (see Sectjon 4) the then Fisherjes Management Djvision of MAF

carried out trjals wjth a glass-jar jncubation system (Buss 1959, Buss

and Fox 1961, Hardy 1972a, Henderson 1972). An 8-jar unjt was installed
jn the shed and water from a groundwater sump weìl was delivered to it
at 20 l/s by a double-acting piston pump driven by the water wheel.

Also 'in 1969, a permanent hatchery bu'ilding was constructed. lrJìth

a floor area of 88.6 m2, it provided separate space for egg incubation,

food storage and preparation, an office and staff facilit'ies' and

general storage. After the trial w'ith the 8-jar incubation unìt, a

72-jar unjt was desìgned by MAF and 'installed in the hatchery. Each jar

had a water volume of 3.5 litres, gìving the un'it a nominal incubatjon

capaci ty of 2 mi I l'ion trout ê99S, or 0.72 ni I ì j on qui nnat salmon eggs.

Th'is unjt was later remodelled and reduced to 48 glass jars (the

"standard" size for other units laterinstalled). The NCAS installed

s'ix 130-litre-capacity circular polythene tanks for fry rearing. The

waterwheel-driven pìston pump was repìaced by an eìectric pump draw'ing

water from the groundwater sump well for delìvery to a 8000 litre
concrete storage tank, el evated to prov'ide a grav'ity f low i nto the

hatchery (Hardy 1972a, Henderson I972).

3.2 Propagation of Fish at Silverstream

3.2.I Rainbow Trout

Rainbow trout were the principal species propagated at Silverstream.

They were used main'ly for stocking high country waters'in the d'istrict.
Before re-opening Greenpark 'in 1957 , the NCAS annual ly obtained several

hundred thousand rainbow fry from the Ashburton Accl imatjsation
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Soc.iety,s Tjnwald hatchery, which had been hatched from eggs sent by the

Department of Internal Affajrs from jts North Island hatchery on the

Tongarì ro R'iver (a tributary of Lake Taupo ).

¡¡'ith hatch'ing faciljt'ies once again available at Greenpark, the

Tongariro rainbow eggs were now hatched there by the NCAS. Fry were

planted out 'into rivers and streams at the "Swìm-up", or earìy-feeding,

stage. They were d'istr.ibuted by truck, and transported for release 'in

self-aerat'ing fry cans. (These were sjmìlar to the milk cans used at

that time for storage and delivery, but perforated with holes around the

neck so that water could splash out, be reta'ined by a collect'ing rim,

and then fall back ìnto the can, havìng been aerated by exposure to the

ajr and the splashìng action.) Greenpark also had two small rearìng

ponds where a limited number of fry could be grown to fingerìing sìze,

or I arger, bef ore I 'i beratì on.

W.ith the facilities available at Siìverstream, the NCAS was able to

pursue a polìcy of rearing rainbow trout to yearl'ing, or sub-catchable,

sjze before liberation. More could be produced than were needed for

the'ir dìstrict, and, in time, numbers were sold on consignment to the

West'land, 0tago, Waitaki Valley, Ashburton, and South Canterbury

Accljmat.isatjon Socjetjes. (Details of this production may be found in

the NCAS Annual Reports for the relevant years')

In 1967, the NCAS decìded to obtain

"w'i I d" stocks wi th'in the di stri ct. Stock

(Tabl e 2), and f jsh runn'ing up the Ryton

supply from Tongariro was djscontinued in

'its ra j nbow trout eggs f rom

from Lake Coleridge was chosen

River to spawn were used. The

1968.

Du¡ing cyclone "Allison" (March 1975), fìoodwater about 0'6 m deep

compìetely submerged the raceway system, and an estjmated 60 000 rainbow

trout escaped into the Kaiapoi Rjver. About 9000 rema'ined in the

raceways when the flood subsided, and these Were released into a pond

system at Harewood. The brood stock adults had been transported back

to, and rel eased 'into, the Ryton Ri ver.

Except for a special rearjng of rainbow trout jn 1979/80 no further

ra.inbow trout propagatìon took pìace at siIverstream dur.ing the perìod

covered by thìs rePort.
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propagatìon at
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stock taken from
Si I verstream.

the Lake Coleridge sYstem for
(Source, NCAS Annual RePorts.)

Year
No. of

eggs
No. of
fry

Adult
fi sh Comments

7967

19 68

19 69

19 70

797L

7972

30 000 hatched at GreenPark

hatched at GreenPark

hatched at GreenPark

includes 33 500 taken from
Ryton River brood stock
hel d at Sì I verstream

from brood stock hel d at
S'i I verstream

transported to Sjlver-
stream for use as brood
s tock

20 000

20 000

49 800

166

160

109

000

000

000

1973

t97 4

74 000

T7
8

femal es
mal es

3.2.2 Brown Trout

About Lg64, the NCAS embarked upon a proiect to introduce a stock of

non-migratory brown trout into the Seìwyn River (Ferris 1961, Scott

1964). About 8000 fertjljsed eggs of a "r'iver-dwelling" va¡iety of

brown trout were suppìied by the Otago Acclimatisatjon Socjety from the

Sjlverstream, near Dunedjn. A further 10 000 eggs from this source were

obtai ned 'in September 1967.

In 1966, the NCAS netted 200 brown trout, believed to be the "river-
dwelfing" variety, from a water-race near Oxford (Fìg' 2)' These, and

the progeny reared from the Otago ê99s, were retajned at S'ilverstream as

a brood stock for',selectjve breeding". The NCAS Annual Report for 1970

records that 86 860 brown trout eggs were be'ing 'incubated. These

compr i sed :
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27 860 from the 0xford stock

14 000 from Otago brood fjsh
45 000 from the Se'lwYn R'iver

30

fi sh

(as an experìment).

The outcome of this project is not clear. In 1969,1000 brown trout

yearlings were planted'into the Hororata Rìver at Rockwood, and another

2000 into the upper Selwyn Rjver in 1970. They were eìther tagged, or

had thejr adipose fins removed, foridentìficatjon by ang'lers. There

seem to be no records of any recaptures from these pìantìngs. Eleven

female brown trout and 14 males were allowed to spawn natural'ly jn a

stock-ho'ldi ng race at S'i l verstream, and the bal ance of the hatchery

brood stock Q4 females and 12 males) was released into a barriered

section of the upper Kaìapoì River to spawn.

In Ig7Z,16 000 brown trout eggs were taken from five female fjsh

trapped'in the Ryton River. These were the last of the specìes

propagated by the NCAS at Silverstream.

3,2.3 Qui nnat Salmon

An experimental hatch'ing of qu'innat salmon was carried out at

Greenpark jn 1962. The eggs were collected from Glenariffe stream, an

upper Rakaia River spawnìng tributary in the Ashburton Accljmatisation

Society distrjct. In August and September of that year, 6500 quinnat

fingerì ings (76 mm average length ) were l'iberated jnto the Acheron

D'iversi on, Lake Col erì dge.

Encouraged, the NCAS obta'ined a f urther 19 000 qu'innat eggs from

Glenariffe Stream jn 1963. In September 1963, 5360 fingerìings (50 mm

average length) were planted jnto Lake Hawdon in the Waimakarìrj Rjver

basin (Fig. Z). This planting marked the start of an NCAS enhancement

programme for the waìmakarjri River salmon fìshery, centred on juven'ile

salmon lìberations into Lake Hawdon for final, natural rearìng, before

the fjsh migrated via Slovens Stream into the tJaimakarjri River (Fig. 2)

and to sea.

In Apriì 1964, 130 000 eggs were collected from Glenariffe Stream.

A v.i ol ent thunderstorm, and the roughness of the back-country road

traversed returning to Greenpark' Were g'iven as the reasons Why onìy

ZS 000 fry hatched. Lake Hawdon receìved 17 500 finger'lings (76 mm

average length ) the f ol low'ing September'
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The N.Z. Marine Department, through jts Technical Fìeld Service,

erected a trap near the mouth of Glenarjffe Stream (Fig. i) to census

the quinnat salmon spawning run of 1965 (Galloway 1972, 1976). The NCAS

obtained 150 000 eggs from trapped fish, which were hatched at

Greenpark, then transferred to Sìlverstream for rearing. A release of

i06 000 f i nger'l'ings was I ater made i nto Lake Hawdon.

The N.Z. Marine Department decljned to allow any eggs to be taken

from the Glenariffe trap in 1966. The following year, the NCAS erected

a trap 'in the Hydra hlaters, another Rakai a Ri ver spawn'ing stream

(Fig. 1), located in its own djstrict. 0nly 13 rìpe female salmon were

trapped, yìe1dìng 45 000 eggs. Access to the trap sìte jnvolved fording

the Wilberforce Rjver - a somewhat notorjous crossing, noted for sw'ift

flows, sudden freshes and floods, and an unstable substrate. 0n the

return journey to Greenpark, the vehjcle carryìng the salmon eggs was

swept downstream at the Wilberforce crossing, and almost lost. However,

the eggs reached the hatchery, but after the fry had hatched an

unidentifjed d'isease caused serjous problems. The NCAS promptìy

destroyed the lot. That year, a "smaìl number" of quinnat eggs also had

been col lected by nett'ing aduìt f ish from trJinding Creek 'in the

Waimakarjri Rìver bas'in (Fig. 2).

The disease outbreak brought an end to quinnat salmon propagatjon at

Greenpark. Salmon production was taken up the next year at

Silverstream. A trap jnstalled jn Winding Creek provided suffjcient

eggs for 26 000 fingerfings (76 mm average Iength) to be released jnto

Lake Hawdon 'in 0ctober 1968.

In Apri ì L970, with the co-operat'ion of the Ashburton

Accljmatisation Society, 69 000 quinnat salmon eggs were obta'ined from

Deep Stream, Mesopotami a, and a f urther 59 000 from a trap 'in I'l'inding

Creek, to test the new 7Z-jar jncubation system j nstal led at

Silverstream. The Ashburton Acclimatisatjon Society received 40 000 of

the hatched fry for pì an t i ng i nto Lake Heron ( upper Rakai a Ri ver

catchment), and the NCAS released 22 500 fingerl ings (50 mm average

length) 'into Lake Coleridge 'in May 797I.

Deep Stream provìded a further 195 000 eggs for Sjlverstream ìn

Ig71', and the Department of Internal Affairs' (DIA) hatchery at Lake

tlanaka (Southern Lakes Conservancy) vlas sent 50 000 eyed eggs for
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hatch i ng. In November, the NCAS took 32 57 4 fì ngerl ì ngs to Lake

Coìeridge, and the Ashburton Acclimatisat'ion Society l'iberated 24 386

( about 8000 each j nto Lake Heron, and the Rangì tata and Ashburton

R'i vers ) .

Requests for qu'innat salmon eggs were beìng co-ord'inated by the

South Isl and Salmon Commìttee. Quotas were al located to

accl imatisation socjeties according to the merjt of the proposaì for

their use, and subject to the ava'ilabì1ity of stock. The Ashburton,

North canterbury, and 0tago Accl'imat'isat'ion Soc'ieties, and the DIA, made

requests in 1972. Approvaì was sought, and obtaìned, to take eggs from

the Glenariffe trap (condjtional upon the number of female salmon taken

not exceeding 5% of the females in the run - a rather diffjcult
condjtìon to meet, since it meant guessing what the total run was likely

to be). gtago Accl'imatisatjon Soc'iety and the DIA arranged to get thejr

allocation of eggs from Deep Stream. In the event, while the DIA

obtained its quota,0tago managed only part. The NCAS made up the

shortfalì by sending 0tago 87 000 eyed eggs from Sjìverstream, part of a

stripping of 274 0OO eggs made at Glenarjffe. Later, the NcAs liberated

41 600 finger'lings 'into the Hurunuj Rjver (North canterbury), 39 700

'into Lake Cole¡idge, and the Ashburton Acclìmatisation Society released

30 100 into waters in its district.

In 0ctober Lg72, Dr J.V. t^loolland, a Fjsherjes Research Div'ision,

MAF, scientìst, began growth trials at S'ilverstream w'ith 11 000 "wjld"

fry transported from the Glenariffe trap. At the trial's conclusion,

the survìving fingerlìngs were ind'ividualìy marked by freeze-branding,

then transported back for release into Glenarjffe Stream, several

kjlometres upstream from the trap. A number of these marked fingerlìngs

were recovered at the trap the fo1lowìng mornìng, about I2-I4 hours

after their release.

None of the juvenile quinnat reared at S'ilverstream prior to I972

were released into the upper Kaìapoi River. The N.Z. Mar.ine Department

had requested that the NcAS not make such a release' pending a decis'ion

on whether or not government would proceed with a "fast-growing" qujnnat

salmon Programme.
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3.3 Hatchery Staff

Mr V.E. Henderson, an NCAS field officer, was the first manager of

the Si I verstream hatchery. He res'i gned i n I972 af ter 19 years ' serv'ice

with the socìety. Mr C.J. Dal lard, a'lso an NCAS f ield off jcer, who had

been assisting at the hatchery, lvas appojnted manager. He was ass'isted

by a jun'ior NCAS field officer, Mr T.J. tJashbourne. These appoìntments

remained in effect unt'il November 1975.

4. ''FAST-GROWING" QUINNAT SALMON PROGRAMME

In 1968, the N.Z. Marine Department began studying a proposal made

by Professor Lauren E. Donaldson (School of F'isherìes, University of

t,lash'ington, Seattle) when v'is'iting New Zealand, t0 consider the

introduct'ion of stock f rom a "f ast-growing" stra'in of fal I (autumn) run

ch'inook (qujnnat) salmon developed by se'lective breeding at the School

of Fjsheries. The principaì merjt of the strajn was said to be a

characteristic of sexual maturjty at three years of age, rather than the

customary four years of age that occurred jn neìghbouring l.lashington

State stocks (Donaldson and Mensaveta 1961). It was thought that the

introduction of this "faster-growìng" stock into New Zealand would be

beneficì al .

Part of the study encompassed ìnvestigatìng possibìe sites where a

hatchery could be established to rece'ive eggs which might be ìmported

from Seattìe, to produce stock for liberation. For adm'inìstrative,

supervisory, and logist'ical reasons, a decision was made to concentrate

on poss'ib'le sites close to the Department's Chr jstchurch f isheries

1 aboratory.

gff ered for consi deration was a grave'l-quarry'ing area at Harewood,

north-west of Christchurch International Aìrport, owned and operated by

Isaac Construction Company Ltd. The land formed part of the old course

of the south branch of the Wajmakariri River. In extract'ing large

amounts of gravel and sand for jts quarry business, the company had

excavated an extensive area down to, and in some places below,

groundwater level . A seri es of ponds of apparently h'igh qual'ity water

was maintained by groundwater infiltration through permeable fluvjal
depos'its of alluvium. The owners felt that this water source had, among
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other uses, a potent'ial for freshwater fish farming - specìfjcally'

trout farming. Freshwater fish farming was not then perm'issìble under

New Zealand ìaw, but enablìng 'legìs'lation was being consjdered.

(Regulations authorìsing freshwater fish farmjng were gazetted'in I972,

and trout were among the species authorised. However, before any trout

farming could be implemented, that authorisation was revoked by the

incoming government the fo1 lowìng year (except that trout farming

remajned permissible in the Chatham Islands). The farming of salmon,

freshwater eels, and crayfish remains authorised. Pending enactment of

the 'legìslation, and to assist 'in developing the faci Iitjes and

technoìogy for fjsh farm'ing, jt was proposed that part of the quarry

sjte be used to deve'lop a hatchery complex for the "fast-growing"

quinnat salmon programme.

The sjte was investjgated over two years. Water temperatures, water

vol umes, f 1ow rates, and other phys'icaì characterjstìcs were exam'ined

and the pre'l'iminary planning and design of fìsh-rearing facilities
carried out. Some construct'ion was begun by the owners in antjcipation

of goVernment approva'l. However, ir the event, the N.Z. Marine

Department decjded not to use the sjte. The gravel-quarry'ing area has

since been rehabilìtated and deveìoped by the owners to form "Peacock

Sprìngs',, part of whjch 'is a zooìog'icaì park of rare merit admjn'istered

by the Isaac l,lìldlife Trust (Fig.3). The worked-out gravel ponds and

connectìng waterways contain exhib'ition stocks of brown and rainbow

trout. A commercial salmon farm also occupìes part of the sìte,

utjljsing groundwater spring flows for its operation. It ìs operated by

the Isaac Salmon Co. Ltd.

Attent'ion turned next to the S'il verstream property. Desi gns and

plans were developed for a new, Separate, hatchery facility on part of

the land below the NCAS hatchery. It was intended that juvenjle salmon

produced from the'imported "fast-growing" strajn would be released to

sea v.ia the Kaiapoi River. Concurrently wjth site jnvestigations and

planning, co-operatjve trjals (outlined in Section 3.1) were carried out

at the NCAS faciìity to develop the equipment and technoìogy.

Charged w'i th carry'ing out the "f ast-growi ng" quì nnat programme ' an

award of a l,linston Church'il I Memorial Trust Fe1ìowship in 1970 enabled

me to undertake a freshwater fjsheries management study tour in North
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America, wìth an emphasis on salmon hatchery des'ign and operatìon (Hardy

1971). Inqui rìes establ'i shed that the cl aìms made for the

"f ast-grow'ing" qu'innat stra'in were jnconcl usive, and could not be f uììy

supported. It was found that 3-year-old maturing quìnnat salmon were a

normal component of I,Jashington State stocks. sjnce no positìve benefjt

could be seen 'in 'introducìng the "fast-grow'ing" strain, and because

there were sì i ght attendant risks to be consì dered 'in rel at'ion to the

jntroduction of new (to New Zealand) diseases, and the substantial cost

involved in constructing and operating a new hatchery, a decis'ion was

made to abandon the Programme.

Validation of th'is decis'ion has been provìded subsequently by Flain

(L972a,b) who drew attentjon to the fact that 3-year-old maturjng sa'lmon

were the dominant component of New Zealand quinnat salmon runs. This

ci rcumstance had been establ i shed by Fi n1 ay (undated) from scal e

reading, and was reinforced by Parrott (1972) from studies undertaken in

1934. (His results were filed in a report wh'ich was not exhumed from

the N.Z. Marine Department fjles and published until I972.)

5. SOUTH ISLAND SALMON COMMITTEE AND THE ACCLIMATISATION

SOCIETIES' DEVELOPMENT OF THE QUINNAT SALMON SPORTS FISHERY

At the start of the 1970s, the acclimatisation socjetjes represented

on the South Island Salmon Commjttee (SISC) (sometimes cal led the

,,salmon socìeties") were consjdering the management and development of

salmon fisher.ies jn the'ir districts. Thjs responsibility had devolved

upon them with the abolìtion of the commercial rod-seì1ing and nettìng

l'icences, and cessation of the market salvage operations at Highbank

(see Section 1). The following considerat'ions were to the fore:

( a) a concern that salmon runs were d'im'ini shi ng (because of the

seem.ingly inexorable development of "salmon" water resources for

hydro-electric power generat'ion and ìarge-scale communìty ìrrigation

schemes ) (e. g. , cl utha, wai takì , and Ashburton Rj vers );

(b) the marg'ina'l nature of salmon runs jn some rìvers (in some years

runs were small, and in others almost negligìble) (e'g', l'Jajau and

Hurunui Ri vers );
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strong, increasing, and vocal support by anglers for the salmon

sports fj shery;

(d) lack of any positive effort to conserve, manage, or develop the

fìshery by government, since cessatjon of the N.Z. Marine

Department's Hakataramea hatchery earìy i n Worl d l^lar 2;

(e) a desire by some acclìmatisatìon socjet'ies to attempt to establìsh

new salmon runs in waters outs'ide their known range, to widen the

avajlabìììty of salmon fishing (e.g., one, or more' of the rivers

d'i scharg'ing 'into Foveaux Straì t ) .

The Wjldlife Service of DIA was also involved jn programmes to

improve the landlocked quì nnat salmon fj sherjes of Lake l^lakatipu

(Southern Lakes Conservancy), the sea runs of the Moerakì and Paringa

R'iver systems (l,lestl and ) , and an attempt to establ i sh a sea run i n the

Haast River (south Westland) (Hutchjnson I972) (Fig. 1).

Undertakìng any stock enhancement projects was dependent upon the

availabil'ity of salmon eggs or iuvenjles. A mjnjmum of 3-5 years was

considered to be the necessary trial perìod for such projects. Ne'ither

êggS, nor juvenjle salmon, were ava'ilab'le, or seemed likely to become

ava'ilabìe, in the quantìties envjsaged. The SISC was unable to g'ive any

assurance that supplies of stock could be found, or mainta'ined, from the

natural resources avajlable to ìt. (A request from Victoria, Austra'lia,

for a smalì quant'ity of eyed eggs to support the Lake Purrumbete sport

f i shery was decl i ned because of the l'imi ted stocks ava'il abl e for local

use. ) The dl'ff jcult'ies in obta'ining the required stock incl uded:

(a) eggs could be obtained on'ly from w'iìd spawn'ing populatìons;

(b) the spawning streams that
usually in remote areas;

could be utilised were distant, and

(c) traps had to be jnstalled and operated;

(d) socìeties had small staffs, and limjted fjnanc'ial resources;

(e) a season's effort could be lost by floods damaging or destroy'ing

traps;
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(f) annual fl uctuat'ions in the number of sea-run salmon enterìng a

spawning stream (j.e., êg9 col lection in any year mì ght be

productìve, or quìte unproduct'ive) ;

(g) reluctance by a soc'iety to have one of jts major quinnat salmon

spawnìng waters become the sole source of eggs (thereby possibly

depìeting an important run in 'its own d'ist¡ict). At that tìme,

only Deep Stream, Glenariffe Stream (Ashburton accl'imatisation

distrìct), and Wìnding Creek (North Canterbury accljmat'isation

distrjct) had been utjlised because they were more access'ible than

other spawnìng streams;

(h) unavaj lab'i1ity of a hatchery f aci l'ity able to propagate large

quant'ities of salmon êg9S, or to rear juven'iìe salmon in numbers.

(The Sjlverstream hatchery was, at that t'ime, the only society

hatchery in operation in the South Island. Its capacity was taken

up mainìy by the productjon of rajnbow trout.)

A possjble way out of these d'ifficulties was suggested by the

liajson-advìsory servjce of MAF to the SISC 'in Juìy I972. As

documented, the suggestion read:

"Due to the difficultjes jnherent jn trapping wild salmon

stocks (prov'iding labour, ìnsta'll'ing and maintaining traps,

annual fluctuations in numbers of fish avai lable, concern

that too much ova Ís taken from a particular water)'it js
suggested an attempt be made to establish a return run of

adult salmon solely for egg-taking and hatchery purposes.

Briefly th'is would involve the release of hatchery-produced

smolts into a selected, accessible, and easiìy-worked stream

- one wj th a resource of water, but not necessari ly
f aci l'it'ies for natural reproducti on or a past hi story of

salmon - where, at maturity, the adults could return and be

uti I i sed.

This project would serve two purposes:

1. If a return was successfully established jt would

provide a source of fish over and above the present w'ild

populat.ions for hatchery use (and in the course of the

runposs.ib.lyprov.ideextrafjshfortheangler)and;
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2. It would test the effectiveness, or otherw'ise, of the

current methods of produc'ing salmon smolts jn the

h atchery .

At the moment the Kaiapoi River running through North

Canterbury Silverstream hatchery would seem the most

ìogìcal pìace to make such an attempt, however there may

be other streams which could be used."

The suggestion was consjdered and adopted by the SISC. Agreement was

obtajned from the NCAS to use the Sjlverstream hatchery for what became

known as the jnduced-run Project.

5.1 Choice of Silverstream for the Induced-Run Proiect

Among the considerat'ions'in choosìng S'ilverstream were the followìng

factors:

(a) the hatchery existed and was operational;

(b) since funds and resources for the project were ljmjted, it seemed

more sensi bl e to expend these at Si 'l verstream, rather than to
construct a new hatchery;

(c) Silverstream had fac'ilities for egg

which could be expanded if needed;

(d) the Kaìapoì River js a trjbutary of

a major sea-run salmon river) and

for juvenjles and aduìts;

j ncubati on and juven'i ì e rearing

(e) although the upper Kai apoì Rj ver has some graveì s suj table for

ljmited salmon spawning, jt had no known h'istory of s'ignìficant

adult salmon use (about sjx had been seen in total over the years

that the hatchery had been operat'ing (V.E. Henderson pers. comm.);

(f) Sjlverstream was close to the city of Christchurch for staffing,
goods and Services, and for assistance to be given by the

ljaison-advisory servjce of MAF.

NCAS staff, domiciled in the city, were to operate Sjlverstream on a

da1ìy basjs. Egg collect'ion and hatchery propagat'ion were to be carrjed

the Waimak ar iri R'iver (wh i ch i s
could provide a mìgratorY route
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out by NcAS staff, with techn'ical advice and physical assistance

prov'ided when required by MAF staff .

There was concern about the discharge of a noxious effluent into the

river by a felìmongery sjted about 5.5 km below the hatchery (F'i9.4).

A member of the sISC, familiar with fel'lmongery operations, questìoned

the effect that the djscharge might have upon the proiect. It was known

that the qual'ity of the ¡iver water below the felìmongery was degraded

(Anon. 1956, H'irsch 1958), but it was not known what effect thjs

degradation mìght have on quinnat salmon migrat'ing through the reach.

Heaìthy populat'ions of brown trout and natjve fjshes were present above

the discharge. The dìscharge was presumed to be a possjble reason why

only occasjonal adult salmon entered the upper Kaìapoi waters, although

numbers of sea-run salmon were known to spawn in the Ohoka Stream, and

cust and cam R j vers , hav'i ng passed through the I ower Kaì apoi R'iver.

In March Ig73, MAF staff took dissolved oxygen measurements, and

carried out tests with caged, live salmon juvenììes in the area of the

fellmongery discharge. The report on the results stated:

,'...that an attempt to induce a run of salmon back to the

Si I verstream hatchery woul d be hazardous, parti cu1 arly to

juvenile salmon migrating downstream past the fellmongery."

A recommendation was made to the SISC that:

,,... the project be deferred, and if and when the poìlution

nuisance is abated'it could be recons'idered.''

The sISC agreed to a deferrment, but the validity of the captive

tests was questioned by the then director of MAF's F'isheries Research

Div'ision (Mr G.D. tJaugh). MAF was also aware that the NCCB had gìven

notjce that effIuent discharges ínto the lower Waimakariri R'iver system

would be requ.ired to meet the standards set for waters class'ified under

the Pol I ut'ion Control Regulatjons 1963. (The waters of the lower

waimakar.irj R.iver had been class'ifjed ,.D" by Notìce jn the Gazette,

March 1967). The fe]lmongery had begun trjals of a treatment system for

its effl uent discharge. These consideratjons led to the deferrment

be.ing wjthdrawn (an assumption be'ing made that pollution abatement would

be effective by the time the fjrst jnduced-run adult salmon were due to

return).
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5.2 Induced-run Project - 1973

The f ì rst qu'innat salmon eggs for the proiect were obtained from

Deep Stream. On'ly 79 300 eggs were acquired, and there were few males

avajlable for fertjlisatjon. The quality of the mjlt of some was

suspect (C.J. Dal lard, NCAS, pers. comm. ) . An attempt was made to

obtain further eggs from the Hydra Waters (Fì9.1), but this was

unsuccessful.

About 63.0% of the Deep Stream eggs hatched, and 10 000 of the

51 000 fry produced were taken by the Waitaki Vaììey Acclimatisation

Socìety to stock a new'ly-buì'lt salmon rearing pond at Bel ls on the

l^lai tak'i Ri ver (mi dway between Gl enavy and Ik awa'i ) ( Fi g. 1 ) . The

remaining fry were ponded at Silverstream. Rearing proceeded without
incident untjl October when, at 60 mm average length and 2.0 g average

weìght, the daiìy mortality began to increase steadi'ly. No immediate

cause could be found. Swimming behaviour was abnormal; the fìngerìings
were lethargic, then showed a brief burst of activity followed by sìow,

circular swimming on thejr sjdes before a few qu'ick, jerky, upright

movements ended ìn death.

MAF's fjsh disease sect'ion was'immediateìy asked to'investìgate the

prob'lem. A comprehensìve investigation (covering possible disease,

water quality, pesticide or heavy metal contamination, and hatchery

practices) was unable to determine a cause. Destruction of the fjsh was

proposed, but, since no evidence of djsease had been found, an embargo

was placed upon theÍr release until a reason for the mortaljt'ies was

ascertained. Spec'imens were sent by air to a federal fjsh-djsease

laboratory ìn the Unjted States. The laboratory reported no jndicatjon

of any jnfectious disease, but consjdered that the reported behavjour of
the f i sh before death strong'ly suggested a th'iami ne def i ci ency as the

cause of death (P.M. Hine, MAF, pers. comm.). The diagnosìs of a

nutritjonal defjc'iency was, 'in a sense, a relief. Somethìng could more

easily be done to fjnd a solutjon to a diet probìem, than having to deal

wìth an unfamil'iar disease.

A release sjze of 5.0 g weight had been dec'ided on for the project.

Th'i s conformed wi th the general practice for hatchery-produced

"fall-run" quinnat salmon in the Pacifjc North-west (Junge and Phìnney

1963, Hardy !97!, Novotny 1980). tllìth a nutrjtionally-adequate dìet,
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specific feeding schedule, and equitable water temperature (as at

Sìlverstream), this release weight should have been atta'inable about 90

days from ponding of the fry (so-called "90-day" fìngerlings'in North

Amerjcan salmon hatcheries). This aim was not realised 'in 1973. When

approval was g'iven for release of the iuveniles on 11 January I974,734

days after ponding, 31 660 had survived. Thejr average weìght was

6.9 g and their average length was 88.0 mm.

5.3 Induced-run Project - I974

In Lg74, S'ilverstream staff (a compos'ite of NCAS and MAF liaison-

advi sory personne'l ) 'instal I ed a trap 'in the Doubl e Hì I I Fl ats Stream

(upper Rakaìa River) (Fìg. 1) from which a few salmon were obtajned. An

attempt to net salmon from the Manuka Point system (upper Rakaja River)

was unsuccessful, as vvas an attempt'in the Hydra Waters. The Ashburton

Acclìmatisation Society operated a trap in the Hydra bJaters for a short

tìme, from whjch a smalì quantity of ova was obtained. Sea-run qu'innat

salmon also were sa'lvaged from the Highbank power statjon tailrace, and

eggs were collected from a trap'in Deep Stream. From these sources,

257 700 eggs were la'id down for incubation at silverstream.

If nothing else, the time and effort requ'ired to collect this modest

quant.ity of eggs brought out the practical dìfficultjes of obtaining

stock from w'iìd populations, and supported the rationale for attempting

an induced-run project. The member societies of the SISC decided to

subordjnate the needs of thejr own djstrict development programmes to

vigorously pursue the induced-run project. An annual alìocation of

400 000 eggs was made first prìority.

At Silverstream, the practice was to allow the fry to hatch jn the

glass jncubation iars. Fry ìoss by overflow was prevented by placing a

circu'lar, fÍne-mesh screen around the iar rim. In I974, shortly after

hatching began,20 000 fry'in three jars were smothered and d'ied through

an inadequate water flow. Fortunate'ly, 16 o1d wooden hatchery troughs

(each 2.4 n 'long, 0.25 m wide, wjth a water depth of 0.15 m) had been

erected outsjde the hatchery bui ìding for jnitial fry feedìng and

rearìng in pumped weìl water. Prompt actjon by the hatchery manager in

transferring the remaining eyed eggs from the 'incubation jars to

hatch i ng baskets 'i n the troughs prevented any more smotheri ng of

new'ly-hatched fry. Incubat'ion in the gl ass jars, fol lowed by transf er

to troughs for hatching, became the standard pract'ice thereafter'
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[lJith a new food in uSe, and the aim release weìght ach'ieved,

releases were made 'into the upper Ka'iapoì River (Table 3).

TABLE 3. Juvenjle salmon releases from the I974 induced-run project.

Date of
rel ease

Pl ace of
release No. rel eased

Average we'ight of
rel eased fi sh

(g)

i1 .01 . 74
11 .10 . 74
24.I0.74
14.rr .7 4

Total

Si I verstream
Sì lverstream
Si I verstream
Si I verstream

31. 660*
130 000
41 000
39 000

241 660

6.9
5.2
5.0
5.0

1973 brood year.

5.3.1 Observations of the 1974 Induced-Run Releases

The first release was made at dusk (about 7 p.m.). If, as was

antjc'ipated, the juvenjles moved d'irectly downrìver they would find the

tide fulì at the Three Streams Junction (Fig. 3). An outgoing tjde

woul d then ass'ist the'ir passage through the I ower Kai apoi Ri ver and out

to sea. Rjver flow at the hatchery was above normal, but the water was

clear, whereas the Wa'imakariri Rjver was discoloured and dropping after

a fresh.

By 8 p.m., a steady stream of young salmon was passing under the

South Eyre Road culvert, about 2 kn below the hatchery. They were jn

mjdstream, and active'ly sw'imming w'ith the current. At 9 p'm', numbers

of fjsh were enterjng fingerìing traps placed in the river at Butcher's

Ford below the feì'lmongery (6 km downstream from the hatchery). From

then on, in deeper, more turbjd water, sight of them was lost' A search

by torchlight of the Kaiapoi River down from the Three Streams Junct'ion

produced no sign of them. The folìowing mornjng, the whole of the t'idal

reach to the Wajmakariri Rjver mouth was surveyed twice by boat.

Although possibìy thousands of iuveniles may have been present, not one

was seen. (Sjm'ilar boat searches of the tjdal reach were made for later

releases, wìth the same result.)
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The tjdal reaches of the WajmakarirÍ Rjver support a popular,

recreational whitebaìt fjshery (Galaxias spp.) (Hardy 1986a). Prior to

the release of juven'ile salmon from Silverstream (and before releases

were made jn later years), whjtebaiters were contacted, the induced-run

project expìaìned, and informatjon leaflets g'iven out whjch included a

descript'ion of a salmon f j ngerl'ing so that, should any be captured jn a

whjtebait net, they would be identified and released. (In whitebaìting,

unwanted spec'ies of fish are often dumped from the nets onto the ground

to di e. tlhat v,,aS requested was that any salmon f ingerl i ngs caught be

ensured a safe, qu'ick, return to the water.)

After the fjrst jnduced-run release, an experienced whitebaiter from

the l,Jaimakariri River mouth reported that he had started catching salmon

fingerìings in his net about 7 a.m. the morning after the release, at

the turn of the tide. He had caught none over prev'ious days (P. Osborne

pers. comm.). 0ther whiteba'iters also reported unexpected catches of

salmon fingerlings that day. None of the induced-run fish was marked,

so 'it was not poss'ible to posjt'ively identify them as

Silverstream-reared. Mr 0sborne, from close assoc'iation with the work

of the hatchery, was familjar wjth the appearance of hatchery-reared

juveniìe salmon, and was sure jt was these that he had caught. Se'ine

nett'ing in the tlaimakarirì estuary establ'ished that mi grat'ing wi ld

finger'lings, of a size s'imjlar to that of 90-day hatchery fingerlings,

had a di sti nctly dj fferent appearance. The wi I d fi ngerì ì ngs were

sljmmer and sleeker, and had less obviouS, or no' parr marks.

5.4 Induced-run Project - 1975

In Ig75, some 890 000 quinnat eggs were col lected from adults

saìvaged ìn four nettings at the Highbank power statjon taì'lrace, and

from traps installed in Deep Stream and in Double Hill Flats Stream.

The fish salvaged from Hjghbank were transported to S'ilverstream and

held for ripen'ing'in the'large hatchery raceways. They produced 46.6%

of the eggs; the other 53.4% were stripped and fertjlised at the two

trap sites, water-hardened (Leitritz 1959), and returned to the hatchery

for incubation. The releases made are shown'in Table 4.
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TABLE 4. Juvenile salmon releases from the 1975 jnduced-run project.

Date of
rel ease

Pl ace of
re I ease No. released

Average we'ight of
released fish

(g)

17 . 10.75
24.10 .75
31.10.75

Total

I verstream
I verstream
I verstream

248 000
233 000
104 100

585 100

s'i
SJ

Si

5.2
5.0
5.1

In November I975, control of Sjlverstream passed to MAF. NCAS

trout propagation was discontinued and the fjsh culture work centred on

the propagation of salmon. The maj ntenance and d'irectjon of the

induced-run project became the respons'ibjìity of MAF.

6. QUINNAT SALMON FISHERY DEVELOPMENT PROPOSALS

Apart from government fjsheries agenc'ies and the acclimatjsat'ion

soci et'ies , there were pri vate peopl e and groups wì th an 'interest and

concern for the salmon fishery. Some felt that not enough was being

done to protect and ma'intai n 'it, and that the f j shery had a potenti a1

whjch was not being real'ised. Some of these views were expressed jn

papers and d'iscussjon at the I97l Quinnat Salmon Fishery Symposium

(Hardy I972b).

In Aprì1 !972, at a public meetjng'in Christchurch, the New Zealand

Salmon Anglers' Assocjatjon (Inc.) (NZSAA) was jnaugurated. Its founder

and first president was Mr D.J. Hughey, who had a long involvement wjth

the fishery as an ang'ler and admjnistrator, and tenaciousìy advocated

the angler's rìghts to the fishery (Sparrow I977). The NZSAA, wìth

branches formed I aterin other centres ' u,as to grow j nto a forcef ul

1obby, 'its prìncipaì obiectjves being the furthering of lh.
organ'isat'ion, management, and development of the salmon fishery.

In L973, Mr Hughey formulated a proposal for the establishment of a

,,Salmon F'i shery Devel opment Commi ssi on " to promote the f i shery, sustai n

sports'ang1ing, and deve'lop a commercìal fishery. This was to be

achieved by the enhancement of salmon runs by hatchery propagation, the
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improvement of natural spawni ng streams, and the constructìon of

artificial spawn'ing channels. Fundìng for the work of the Commissjon

was to be provìded by the sale of a specìal salmon fishing licence, and

from market'ing salmon food products. For a noted champion of sports

fishing r.ights, the advocacy of a partial return to a commercìal fishery

was a sìgnifjcant, and courageous' attitude.

Hughey reasoned that some commercial use would place a "dollar and

cents,, val ue on the salmon resource - a val ue seem'ingìy not recognì sed

in the context of a sports fishery - that could be compared to the

values placed on water resources for irrigatìon and hydro-eìectrjc power

development. He argued that a monetary value could prevent the loss of

salmon fishing waters, which otherwise appeared to be inevitable. Since

the success of his proposal lay in sìgnificantly increasing the s'ize of

the salmon runs, it was reasoned that the sports' angler u,ould benefit

through the jncreased availab'ility of sea-run fjsh. Enhancement of the

Rakaìa R'iver salmon stock was proposed as a first priority, and thjs

would later be extended to other rjvers. As envisaged, the enhancement

work would centre on the headwaters, so that the angìer would have

,,first crack" at sea-run adults On their upstream Spawning m'igration'

The salmon Fishery Development commissjon proposaì, and a modified

proposal derjved from 'it (a Salmon Fjshery Board, ifl which the

devel opment and management of the fi shery woul d become the ioj nt

responsi bì'l'ity of a government/accl imati sat jon society board) were

consjdered by the Freshwater Fjsheries Adv'isory Councìl (FFAC) and

resulted'in a number of recommendat'ions beìng made to the Minjster

(Freshwater Fjsheries Advisory council I973, Anon. Lgl4).

Another proposaì, examined in I974 by the 0tago Regional Development

counci'1, was for the construction of a salmon hatchery on the wajtakj

Rjver. A commerc'ial feasibi'lity study carr.ied out for the councì1 by

the 0tago Business Development Centre Q974) presented jt as:

,. . . . a fars i ghted attempt to preserve the popul ati on

(of salmon) artificj aì 1y, so that sport may be protected

while creat'ing the basis for a thrìving processìng ìndustry

in the later 1970s and early 1980s wh'ich would benefit

the New Zealand consumer, and bring wealth to the region".
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The I ì a'ison-adv'i sory servì ce of

to prepare a feasibilitY rePort on

produce juveni le salmon for release,

on proposal s to g'ive eff ect to the

proposed a staged develoPment:

MAF in Christchurch was instructed

the establishment of a hatcherY to

so that MAF could advise government

FFAC recommendations. The rePort

(a)

(b)
a

a

pilot hatchery in the short-term;

large production hatchery in the long-term.

The need for a pjlot hatchery was emphasised to fjnd out if a salmon

hatchery, among other possible technìques for developing the fishery,

would be the most effectjve tool. It was ìntended to be an experimental

facility with the following funct'ions:

(a) test.ing and development of salmon-culture technìques;

(b) establ'ishment of a hatchery-susta'ined return run of adult saìmon;

(c) development of an effect'ive salmon diet from local'ly-obtaìnable

ingred.ients for the product'ion of healthy iuven j le salmon for

rel ease.

The report spec'ifjed the staged development of a smal ì hatchery'

injtìaì'ly capable of producing 0.5 mjll'ion 90-day fingerì'ings, rising to

two milljon by the fifth Year.

concurrently, there was to be a detaj led jnvesti gation for the

siting and constructìon of a production hatchery wìth a possibìe output

of 10 mjlljon fingerììngs annual'ly, incorporatìng the technology tested

by the pììot hatchery. A decjsion to proceed with the production

faci 1 ity would depend upon eval uation of the results from the pì'lot

hatchery. The sites examined and reported on were:

(a) Pilot NCAS Si I verstream fi sh hatcherY

Isaac Construction Co. Ltd. property at Harewood

Glenariffe area

Lake Coleridge power stat'ion ta'ilrace area

Spring stream near Kimbell (South Canterbury)

0rig'ina'l N.Z. Marjne Department salmon hatchery s'ite
at Hakataramea.

Silverstream, Glenariffe, and Lake Coleridge sites

Sites on the lower Waimakaríri River
(b) Production
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- Sites on the Ashburton, Rangitata,0rari, and lllaitak'i
Ri vers.

S.i I verstream f ì sh hatchery was recommended f or the p'i I ot hatchery.

The strongest candidate for jnvestigation as the sjte for the productìon

hatchery was the Lake Coleridge power station tailrace area. While the

Glenariffe area was remote, it did have advantages, but the commitment

of the Glenariffe trap to a research study for several years ahead

removed it, and the Rakaìa River, from further consideratjon (Freshwater

Fisherìes Advisory Counc'iì I974).

6.1 P'ilot HatcherY

Silverstream was selected as the site for the pilot hatchery and the

existing facilit'ies were purchased from the NCAS. An agreement was made

with the SISC to incorporate the induced-run project into the pi'lot

hatchery function. The purchase and proposal s were approved by

government. In announcing the decìs'ion, the M'inister of Agriculture and

Fisheries, the Hon. Mr C.J. Moyìe, was reported tO haVe sajd:

,,... the purchase of the silverstream complex was 'in accord

wjth Government's policy of rationalis'ing New Zealand's

freshwater gamefish hatcheries. As well as'increasing

salmon stocks for anglers 'ìt 'is antic jpated that suppl'ies of

ova wjll become avajlable for commercial salmon developmentr'

(Anon 1975).

6.2 Second Era of a Commercial Salmon Fìshery

With the gazetti ng of the Freshwater Fi sh Farm'ing Reguì at'ions !972,

the farmìng of salmon for commercjal purposes was permitted' Two

pr.ivate ventures, ICI/Wattie salmon development project (Beckett 1981)

and the Bubbling Sprìngs Salmon Farming Company, began ocean ranching

operat'ions in 1976.

gcean ranching is a concept whereby hatchery-produced juven'i1e

salmon are released to sea to grow. Upon thejr return to fresh water as

adults, they can be harvested, either for commercìal sale or for further

propagation. The concept employs the "homing" instjnct of the adult

salmon to return to the pìace where they were released as juveniles, so
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that they can be conveniently harvested. It is a private enterprise

appl'icat'ion of the princ'ipìe followed by government fisheries agencies

in North Anerjca for more than 100 years. There, the production from

hatcheries has been used to augment, or maintain, salmon stocks for

commercial and sport fisheries, and for adequate spawning escapement.

In I972, the State of Oregon, USA, permi tted the control I ed

establjshment of a smal I number of private ocean ranching ventures

(Thorpe 1980). These were the first 'in the Pacific North-west for

speci es of Pac'if i c salmon.

ICI/tdattie chose a si te on the t^lajtak'i Ri ver adjacent to the llJajtak'i

Val'ley Acclimatjsatìon Soc'iety's salmon-rearing pond at Bells (ì.e.,
near the headworks of the Morven-Glenavy'irrigat'ion scheme). Bubb'ling

Springs salmon farm was establjshed at tlajkoropupu (Pupu) Springs, near

Takaka (Nelson acclimatisation d'istrict) (F'ig. 1).

Beg'inn'ing wjth the I976 season, Silverstream suppìied the stock

requ'ired by the ICI/Watt'ie salmon development project. These were

juven'i1e quìnnat salmon reared to fingerling sìze, and then transported

to the ICI/Watt'ie's fac'ility for final rearing and release. In

approving th'is allocation, the SISC stipulated that stock suppìied

(wh j ch had been des i gnated for use 'i n the j nduced-run project ) be

repl aced by an equi v al ent amo unt of stock from another source.

Accordingly, jn September I976, about 100 000 natural ìy-produced,

migrant fry were obtajned from the Glenariffe fry trap and transported

to Silverstream for rearing. S'ince raceway space waS not then

available, the fry were held and fed in the hatchery troughs for several

weeks until they could be ponded. They grew to 4.8 g average weight ìn

three months, with negf igìbìe morta'l'ity.

Bubbl'ing Springs obtajned its jnjtjal stock, âS fry, from the

Glenariffe trap, but 660 Í7.6 g average weight) fingerlìngs lvere sent

from S'ilverstream by aerop'lane (vja Rangiora ajrfield to Takaka

airfjeld), to test the vì abi lity of ajr transportatjon. (No formal

advice of the success of thjs method of transport was received, but the

trial js believed to have been successful.)

0ver the period L976 to 1981, approx'imateìy 48% of the salmon

producti on at Si I verstream rllas suppl i ed ( as transported fi ngerl ì ngs or

eyed eggs) to commercial salmon farms, and MAF and acclimatisation

society enhancement projects, separate from the induced-run project'
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7. MAF CONTROL OF SILVERSTREAM

7.L Staffing and Accommodation

In November I975, Silverstream hatchery (F'igs. 6 and 7) passed jnto

MAF,s control. It was to be operated as a nelv fishery development under

the direction of Mr V.T. Hjnds, Assistant Djrector of Fjsheries

Man agement D'i v'i s i on , MAF . St af f appo'i n ted were C. J . H ar dy ( MAF

liajson-advisory service) as officer-in-charge; C.J. Dallard (the NCAS

hatchery manager) was appoìnted, wjth the consent of NCAS, to MAF's

permanent staff; and G.R. Kel1y, who was employed as a Seasonal worker

by the NCAS, assumed a s'imi lar posìtjon wjth MAF.

Earìy jn the jnduced-run project, "day on1y" manning of the hatchery

was abandoned. NCAS hatchery staff had experienced trouble wj th

vandaìs, and had taken to camping overnight'in a caravan. Reliance on a

pumped water supply for egg incubat'ion and fry rearìng, and the

difficulties wh'ich could arise overnìght durìng bad weather or wjth a

rise in river level, requìred that the hatchery be staffed contjnuousìy.

The rjsk of ìos'ing a year's work was too great. Over several years'

caravans provided basjc accommodatjon. However, in 1978' a permanent

residence was bui lt for the offjcer-'in-charge, and separate,

self-contajned quarters constructed for duty staff (Fjg. 7). The staff
quarters also prov'ided office space, freeing part of the hatchery

bu'i ld'ing for salmon food production.

7.2 Development of Silverstream's Salmon Culture Facilities

A nucleus of incubation and hatching facj ljties was avai lable at

S'ilverstream (some had been installed for the "fast-growing" quinnat

salmon programme), together w'ith a raceway system for juveniìe rearing.

These had been stead'ily improved s'ince the inception of the induced-run

project, funded 'in part by the Counci I of South Island Acclimatisat'ion

Societjes (CSIAS), with goods, serv'ices, and technical assistance

prov'ided by MAF. Now, as a MAF fac'il'ity, a budget was al ìocated for

operations, and, subiect to head office approva'l, for funding capital

works. The acclimatjsatjon soc'ieties, who continued to participate in

the development (ass'isting with trappìng, egg coìlection, staff, and,

later, fish transport) recovered their expenditure from the CSIAS.
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FIGURE 6. Silverstream fìsh hatchery on the Kaiapoi River. (Photo:
C. J. Hardy. )

The floodìng assocjated wìth cyclone "Alljson" (March 1975)

demonstrated that the hatchery and raceway system were vulnerable to
'inundation during floods. For years, the NCAS hatchery staff had had

problems w'ith the loose-rock weir diverting watelinto the comp'lex. It
was jnefficjent, and prone to partial co1ìapse in freshes. Many hours

Were spent cl earì ng waterborne debrj s from the raceway screens.

Inundatjon from the cyc'lone "AlljSon" flood was caused by the rjver
channel on the hatchery property beìng too narrow to accommodate the

increased djscharge, compounded by a restrjction created by a farm

bridge immediately below. A method also had to be found to keep

floating debris off the raceway screens.

Approval was obtaìned from the NCCB to carry out flood allevjation
works. The river channel was widened from 4 m to 15 m (with the removal

of an obstructing ljne of large crack wjllows on the rìght bank in the

process). Four 0.75-m-djameter pìpe culverts were added to the span of
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FIGURE 7. Layout of MAF's Silverstream hatchery.
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the farm bridge to increase its flood capacìty. A low stopbank was

constructed on the left bank of the rjver approaching the hatchery to

contajn overflows. These measures worked. Alì subsequent freshes or

floods (though none as large as that of cyclone "All'ison") passed

un i mpeded .

Dealjng w'ith the loose-rock djversìon weir, and the floating debris

problem, was more difficult. A 22-n-ìong, wooden, water-leveì control

wei r was bui I t to repì ace the rock wej r. It was constructed on a

foundat j on of heavy wooden beams , sp'i ked and concreted j nto the grave'l

stream bed. A contìnuous wooden deck was placed over the foundation to

prevent scouring. Heavy wooden uzu frames, bolted to, and standing

upnight from, the foundatjon beams, dìvìded the length of the structure

into B separate weir bays. A set of removable wooden damboards was

slotted across each bay to provìde the actual weir. As the rìver flow

increased, some, or alì, of the damboards could be removed to release

excess water and to maìnta'in a headpool water level of 0.75 m for water

di vers i on .

A rotary-drum screen was jnstalled jn an enlarged bay at the true

left bank end of the control we'ir. The drum was 3.6 m long, 0.9 m jn

djameter, and was covered w'ith 6.4-mm-diameter, round ho1e, perforated

metal p'late to form the screen. It was drjven by a 380 [rJ electrjc
motor, through a reduction gearbox and chaìn drjve, to a geared sprocket

on the end of the 5O-mm-diameter axle shaft of the drum screen. An

adjustabìe weir on the downstream side of the screen bay enabled the

rotating drum to be submerged to 90% of its diameter. As the drum

rotated, debrìs floatìng downstream impinged onto its surface, was

carried over, and washed off into a bypass channel whjch returned to the

river below the raceway system water intake. The left end of the

rotary-drum screen was open. Screened water flowed out the open end, at

a rate of 0.6 m3/s, 'into the hatchery dìversjon race.

A final bay at the head of the diversjon race was provided wjth a

rìver bypass entrance, So that, with removal of the damboards, a much

larger flow could be sent down the divers'ion race when needed (e.9., to

hold ripenìng adult salmon in the raceways, or to attract returning

sea-run adults into a trap jnstal led 'in the discharge end of the

diversion race). A simple "step-and-pool" fìshway bujlt into the we'ir
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allowed brown trout, resjdent ìn the river, to move upstream.

closed off during the return of sea-run adult salmon.

It was

During the I974 season, ìt was found that the amount of water that

could be pumped from the groundwater sump well was insufficjent for the

planned levels of production. There was also a problem wjth brown aìgae

entering the incubat'ion system. A new 203-mm-djameter bore t,las sunk

10 m jnto the gravels, about 20 m from the river bank. Ground water was

pumped up by a 100-mm-djameter, electrical'ly-drìven, centrifugal pump

capable of def ivering 2250 1ln. A chem'ical anaìys'is of the water

suppì'ied is given jn Table 5.

Chemjcal ana'lys'is of groundwater supplìed by the new

S'ilverstream hatchery well (sampled on 24 January 1980).
(Analysis by the North Canterbury Catchment Board. )

TABLE 5.

pH

Conductìvity (mS/m at 25'C)
Appearance

B'icarbonate al kal'i ni ty
Carbon di oxi de (cal c)
Ni tri te ni trogen
N i trate n'i trogen
Ammon i a
Total hardness
Cal ci um

Magnes i um

Chloride
Sulphate
Sod'i um

Potass'ium
I ron
Silìca

6.8
15 .9
cl ear

46.0 9/n10.0 9/n
<0.001 g/m
6.0 9/n

<0.005 g/m
51.0 9/n
13.2 9/n4.4 9/n9.5 9/n7.5 9/n10.4 9/mI.2 9/n
<0.04 9/n
16 .0 9/n

To increase the d'issolved oxygen content (whjch was 5.5 mg/l), and

to reduce the carbon djoxjde content, the well water was pumped up to a

sìmp1e cascade-type aeratjon tower erected above two 8000 I concrete

storage tanks connected 'in paral lel. Aeratjon raised the djssolved

oxygen content to 9.5 mg/1. From the tanks, the aerated water tatas

deljvered by gravìty, via valved PVC pipel'ines, to the jncubators and

fry troughs. Tank storage prov'ided a measure of water reserve in the

event of a temporary pump stoppage. A 36 m2 shed was built to house the

pump and we'lì, and also served as a workshop and store.
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The number of 48- j alincubati on un'i ts was 'increased to three,
brìngìng the nominal salmon egg'incubation capacìty to 1.15 m'illion
eggs. (Three more were added later to raise the nominal ova incubat'ion

capacity to between 2.3 and 2.8 million êg9S, dependìng on egg size.)
The number of wooden hatchìng and fry rearing troughs erected outside

the hatchery buì'ld'ing was increased from 16 to 32.

At the time, there was no alternatìve to having the troughs outside,

exposed to the elements. It was an unsat'isfactory arrangement, and

produced its share of problems. The troughs were old and had seen many

years of servìce; some at the defunct Hakataramea hatchery, others at

Greenpark and the Ashburton Acclimatisatíon Society's Tinwald hatchery.

They ìeaked, and were jn poor condition.

During the n'ight of 1 August I975, one of Canterbury's infamous

"nor'westers" blet,t up. Chrjstened later the "Big Bì0w", the wind howled

down from the mountains, gustìng at over 100 knots as'it crossed the

p1 a'i ns . Power I'i nes came down, trees vvere uprooted, and wì despread

damage was done to property and farm buildìngs. Sheets of corrugated

ìron and assorted debris flew through the air, making it dangerous to

venture outdoors.

The trough installatìon (filled with water and salmon fry) took the

brunt of the storm. Buffeted by the gusty wìnd the joints'in the PVC

pi pel ì nes began to I oosen and come apart. t^l j th pou/er I 'ines down, the

pump stopped . By torch'l i ght , MF G. McL'intock ( a South Canterbury

Acclimatjsation Society fjeld officer on nìght duty at the hatchery)

fj rst started an ernergency petrol -drj ven puffip, then pushed, pu I'l ed,

hammered, and wired the coììapsìng pipel'ine system back together. At

considerable risk from unseen flying objects, he toiled throughout a

wild, frightenìng n'ight to save the fish. By morning, when other staff
managed to reach the hatchery (after ìengthy detours around roads

blocked by fallen trees and power ljnes), the worst of the storm had

passed. But the fjsh were safe, and the systems were stjll operating.
The emergency pump ran non-stop for 72 hours until the mains power was

res tored .

Aìthough the outdoor trough setup had been shown to be vulnerable,
there was no alternative but to use it again ìn the 1976 season. By

then, a 76-mm-diameter, self-priming, petrol-driven emergency pump had
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been fitted'into the system. Automatjc restart gear had been fjtted to
the majns pumÞ, and an audjble alarm 'instal led ìn the water supply

p'i pe'l i ne to sound when water pressure dropped of f . However, these

precautions were not enough: durìng the night of 26 June I976, a

disaster occurred. A severe southwesterly storm interrupted the ma'ins

power suppìy causing the pump to shut down, and the audible alarm to
sound. Within a mjnute, pou/er was restored and the alarm stopped. The

officer on duty bel jeved that the pump had restarted (as jt vvas

configured to do), but fa'iled to ìnspect jt. In fact, owing to one

phase of the 3-phase power supp'ly fusing out, the pump did not restart.
Staff arrjvìng in the mornìng found the water supply to the troughs had

ceased, and there were many thousands of fry dead, or dyìng, in the

troughs. About half the year's productìon had been put out into the

troughs to hatch and losses were high.

Thjs d'isaster prompted two things. A secure, "fail-safe" emergency

electricity supply was installed in the form of a 179 Kw, djesel-drjven
al ternator set (surpl us from MAF's research vessel "James Cook" ) ,

provided wjth an automatic, mainspower outage, starting system, and a

uti lity bui ìdìng (vehìcle garage, storeroom, and emergency alternator
room ) was bu'i I t to house the un i t .

Next, a I20.5 n2 extension was added to the orìgina'l NCAS hatchery

bu'i ìdìng. In the extensìon, 10 pairs of purpose-bui ìt stajnless steel

hatching and fry rearing troughs (each 4.0 m'long, 0.4 m wide, and 0.25

m deep) were placed. The 20 troughs had the nom'inal capacity to rear

one milljon saìmon fry. The trough room was ìndependently supplied with

gravity-flow water via the pump/tank system, and the troughs draìned,

via a floor drajn,'into a large settlìng pond. Part of the originaì
hatchery buì ìding was converted into a 27 .4 n2 walk-in freezer for
salmon food storage. All these improvements were operational for the

L977 season.

7.3 Rearing Raceways and Adult Saìmon Trap

The bas'ic layout of the hatchery raceway system could not be changed

w'ithout substantjal earth-mov'ing and rebuilding. An ongoing probìem was

the eros'ion and coì1apse of the raceways'gravel banks, and lack of
height jn the banks to deter active fjsh from jumping out to dje on the

grass.
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In 1970, the NCAS had constructed a smaì ì, paìred concrete fish
rearing raceway between the d'iversjon race and the rjver. 0ne of the

orìginal five small raceways was removed in t974, and a larger, paired

concrete raceway constructed jn jts pìace. Over a period of years, and

part'icu'larly after 1980, all remaìning raceways were given hìgher

concrete walls, and all, except one of the 60-m-1ong raceways, were

provided with concrete floors.

Since all trout productìon had ceased, the three major raceways (4,

B, C ìn Fig. 7) were available for hoìdìng adult salmon for rìpening
(ejther those transported (e.g., from H'ighbank or Deep Stream) or those

return'ing in the 'induced run). Males were separated into a d jfferent
raceway from the femaìes, but there were problems hoìding adult salmon

in the larger raceways because of the 1ow, grassed banks between the

races. Sometimes, on netting up, there would be a mjxture of sexes,

wh'ich was finally traced to salmon jumping out of one raceway jnto the

other at nìght. Although stout metal screens were pìaced at the ends of
each hoìdìng race, some fish jumped out lateraìly onto the ground and

died. Thjs was overcome by raising and concretjng the raceway sides,

and then erecting 0.9-m-high steeì-mesh fences aìong the length of each.

All raceu/ays were equipped wjth two sets of stainless-steel-mesh
retajn'ing screens at each end for rearing juvenile salmon. One set was

of 6/6 mesh/'inch for use when fry were ponded. When the fish had

reached 3 g average weight, the fjne screens were exchanged for 4/4

mesh/ìnch screens. S'ince the screens were hand-cleaned several time a

day, I abour was reduced cons'iderably once the 'larger-mesh screens were
'in pì ace. ldater j nf I ows were ad justed by s I otted i ntake gates, and

outflows by removable damboards of varyìng heights to maintajn maxìmum

water depths.

In L976, when it was anticipated that sea-run adult salmon mìght

return to Siìverstream, the lower end of the ma'in djversjon race (D jn

Fig. 7) was converted jnto a trapping and hold'ing race. An impassable

upstream barrjer was installed at its head, below the ex'istìng

water-level control structure, and a jump we'ir wjth a finger trap fixed
to the top, placed at the bottom (out'let) end. (The system required

adult salmon moving upstream to jump the wejr and be retajned jn the

trapp'ing race, wjth the finger trap preventing their escape back
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downstream.) A greatly increased flow of water was djrected down the

d'iversjon race from the main control wejr bypass, to attract fjsh'into
the trapp'ing race, and to substantially decrease the rjver water depth

between the entrance to the trappìng race and the djversion weir,

thereby reducing its su'itabilìty for fish passage.

In its fjnal form, the trapping race had concrete sides topped by

0.9-m'high steel-mesh fences. The finger trap was replaced by a steel-

framed and barred rrVrr trap entrance, leadìng 'into a gravel -bottomed

rest'ing or holding section. At the head of th'is section, another rrVrr

trap entrance led ìnto a trap pound, closed at jts head by a stout,

metal-barred gri11e, and a high, smooth-faced "antì-iump" barrier. Each

,,V,, trap entrance was f i tted w'ith remoteìy-operated drop gates 'in the

entrance apertures, whìch could be tripped to secure any salmon jn

either the holdìng area or the trap pound. The holdjng sectìon of the

trappìng race was 27.0 m long, 0.55 m deep, and gravel-bottomed, whereas

the trap pound was 3.5 m ìong, 0.65 m deep, and had a concrete floor.

Both were 2.4 n wide. One sìde of the trap pound had a fence whjch

could be dropped down to leave a space whìch enabled trapped salmon to

be removed by d'ip-nettìng. l,lhen netted, each fish was placed into an

anaesthetic bath, measured, sexed, and sent down a water-fi I led duct

jnto the approprìate holding and rìpening raceway.

8. SOURCES OF OVA FOR SILVERSTREAM

8.1 Deep Stream

Deep Stream is a system of spring-fed, alluvial streams on the south

s.ide of the upper Rang'itata River, draìning an extensive river flat on

Mesopotamia Station (Fig. 1). (There are two saìmon spawnìng systems

in the upper Rang'itata catchment, on opposjte sjdes of the rjver. To

dìstinguish between them, one js usuaììy called Deep Stream,

Mesopotamia, and the other Deep Creek, Erewhon - the qualìfying name

beìng the name of the sheep statjon occupy'ing the land.) The Rangìtata

Rjver salmon fishery, and Deep Stream (Mesopotamja) ìn particular, have

been described and discussed by Davìs et al. (1986).

For the col lect'ion of salmon

trap, and f i sh ho'ldi ng Pens, were

êggs, a temPorarY rack or barrier, a

installed on one main branch of the
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stream by the Ashburton Acclimatisation Society jn Aprì'1. Fish were

accumul ated by the trap for a week (mostly), occasional ìy for a

fortnight. After camping at the site overnight, a strjppjng team from

Sìlverstream worked wjth the accljmatisation society personneì operating

the trap to net the salmon from the enclosed sect'ion of the stream, sort
the fish, and place them jn male and female holding pens. Eggs were

stripped from the females, fertjl'ised, water-hardened for the prescribed

tìme, and then carefully decanted jnto water-filìed, wìde-mouthed, screw

top, glass bottles of 3.5 l'itre capacity. The jars were placed inside

polystyrene cases for temperature ìnsulat'ion and protect'ion from shock

during transport to Sìlverstream.

All egg collectjons utilised the "jncjsjon" method of eg9-taking

from the female salmon, and empìoyed the dry method of fertilisation
(Le'itritz 1959). Any "green" females (usually a few at each stripping)
were transported by tanker to Silverstream for ripening. The road

journey occupied about 5 hours, and no probìems were experienced in

transporti ng the fi sh.

8.2 Highbank Power Station

The history of quìnnat salmon salvage at Hìghbank was outlined by

Cunnjngham (1972), and some of the operations there have been descrìbed

by Hardy (I972c, 1986b). A]though saìvage from Highbank ceased in 1960,

the SISC retai ned responsi bì ì ì ty for conductj ng any sal vage made

necessary by seasonal water conditìons, or changes jn the operation of

the integrated 'irrigatìon/power-generation system. Few had been

required between 1960 and 1974. However, s'ince any adults salvaged were

a potenti a'l Source of eggs for Si'lverstream, any opportunity to sal vage

was welcomed, sìnce it was separate from obtainìng eggs from naturaììy
spawning stream popuìatjons. The collection of salmon eggs from

H'ighbank featured prominently in the jnduced-run project for a number of
years.

In I975, four salvage nett'ings were made at fortnightly jntervals

(i.e., durìng routine power station ma'intenance shutdowns) and a total
of 258 adult salmon was salvaged. Female salmon taken from the tailrace
were usualìy found not to be fu1ìy sexually mature. Many were quite

green, and, to make use of them, it was necessary to hold them for
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each fjsh was taken from the tailrace, it was pìaced jn an

transport unit for transfer back to Si lverstream, and

hold'ing raceways. The road journey occupìed about 2 hours.

tailrace water js often d'iscoloured by suspended sedjments

by the Rangìtata Dìversion Race from eìther the Rangìtata

Rivers (Fig. 1). Because of the djscolouration, jt is not

assess the number of salmon to be saì vaged untj I the

been drai ned and netted.

A salvage requìred a lot of labour, and sufficjent transport units

needed to be on hand to receive the salmon recovered. Somet'imes,

because of the uncertai nti es , the effort mounted turned out to be

greater than the catch warranted, but th'is could not be prevented. For

example, on 27 March I974, the water in the tailrace vvas quìte

di scoloured' A team of 28 peop'le had been assembled (counc'iì ìors'

members, and fjeld staff from fjve accl imat'isatjon dìstricts; salmon

angler voì unteers; MAF staff; and two people from a commercjal

eel-farming company with a large ee1 transport tanker, loaned to assjst

w'ith road hauìage), together with f jve accl'imatisat jon society and MAF

trailer-transport un'its. Four hours were avaìlable for the salvage

(the duration of the power station shutdown). 0n this occas'ion, a

large, portab'le, plastic swimmjng pool was erected on the ta'ilrace bank

to hold netted salmon until the end of the operation. It was suppìied

wìth a circulatíng water supply pumped from the tailrace. One hundred

and one adult salmon were saìvaged, but 39 d'ied, either jn the hoìding

pool or jn trans'it back to Silverstream. It was concluded that the

salmon d'ied from stress; they had been trapped j n turbi d waterin the

tailrace, netted, handled, and held in equally turbid water jn the

portable pooì, and then transported in turbid water, since the unjts had

been filled from the tailrace.

A painful, but useful, lesson was learned. In all future salvages,

the netted salmon were immediately placed into transport un'its whjch had

been fl'lled with clean, coìd water (pumped from a stream en route to

Highbank). No further mortal'itjes attrjbutable to turbjd water stress

were experjenced jn later salvages.
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8.3 Double Hill Flats Stream

The trap erected in Double Hill Flats Stream (Fig.1) consisted of

an impassable barrier, or rack, across the full wjdth of the stream, a

rrVrr trap and pound attached to the downstream face of the rack, and

converging wings from the stream margins to lead upstream-migratìng

salmon to the rrVrt trap and into the pound. Although these structures

were secured reasonably well against scour, they were not jntended to

resist apprec'iable floods. In one season, the trap was destroyed by a

fl ood .

A trap erected close to the entrance to a spawning ground may deter

Some salmon from mov'ing onto the ground, w'ith the result that eggs may

be depos'ited downstream from the trap in less than favourable

condjtjons. Since onìy part of the salmon run jnto the stream was to be

used for egg-tak'ing, the trap was either erected for only part of the

Season, or fjxed open to allow fjsh passage through and upstream. The

facility was serviced from Silverstream. Eggs were taken and fertilised
on-site and returned, water-hardened, together w'ith any unrìpe salmon,

to the hatchery.

8.4 Wjnding Creek

In'it'ial]y, the trap constructed jn W'inding Creek (Fig.2) was

s'imjlar to that jn Double Hìll Flats Stream. However, the softer nature

of the Wjnding Creek stream banks and substrate, and, ìater, the census

work undertaken there, requìred the construction of a more substantial

structure, able to resist scour and a sizable fresh or flood. The trap

th at evol ved 'is des cr j bed by Hardy ( i n prep. ) .

At th'is trap, as at al I egg col lection sites on natural spawning

grounds, the egg-take and transportation of unripe fìsh to the hatchery

was restricted to ensure that only a moderate proportion of the run vvas

used. There were concerns that too hìgh a rate of expìoitatìon mìght

reduce the size of subsequent spawning runs. tJinding Creek was used

sparingly for egg collection untjl 1981, after whìch no eggs or fish
were taken from it. The reasons for thjs are explained elsewhere'in

thjs report (see Section 5), but, with the possible exception of the

Lg82 season when an exceptìonalìy 1ow spawn'ing run occurred (Hardy in
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have no effect on the Wi ndi ng Creek

9. INDUCED-RUN PROJECTS

9.1 Induced-run Projecf - 1976

In 1,976, H'ighbank power stat'ion underwent a ìengthy generat'ing-

machj ne overhaul , and al so suffered a breakdown. The spasmodi c

discharges of water resulted ìn no sea-run salmon beìng attracted into

the ta'i I race unti I mi d-Apri 1 . Three success ì ve fortn i ghtìy sal vage

nettìngs were then made, and 74 adult salmon were transported to

Sì lverstream.

Traps were instal led 'in Deep Stream (by the Ashburton

Accl'imatisation society), winding creek (NcAS/MAF)' and Double Hill
Flats Stream (MAF). From these, 273 adult salmon were transported to

the hatchery for ripening. Two field strjppings were undertaken at the

Deep Stream trap to take eggs.

Between 3 April and 5 May 1976, eìght sea-run quinnat salmon entered

the Sìlverstream hatchery trap (Appendix I). These were the first
returns sjnce the inceptìon of the jnduced-run project. One of the

seven males was marked; its adipose fin was removed, and in front of the

dorsal fìn was a w'ire-1oop, s'ilver disc tag (Hardy 1968) bearìng the

code W67. It was'identjfied as one of 89 indìvidually tagged juveniìes

from a release of 130 fish made on 19 June 1975. These fish had been

held over from feeding trials carried out tn 1974. At release, W67 was

190 mm fork length (and was possibly about 55 g in weight). 0n return

eight months later, he was 44.4 cn fork length, and 0.79 kg in weight.

The one female salmon (67 cm fork ìength; 3.6 kg weìght) yielded

2300 eggs which were fertjlised with mjlt from the males. In December

!976, 1660 fjngerììngs (I7.6 g average weight) produced from these eggs

were released; 1019 were marked by removal of the ad'ipose fin, and

tagged wi th an unnumbered wì re-ì oop tag. Si nce the rel eased j uven'i ì es

Were reared from adult salmon returning to S'ilverstream, jt was

considered that they might produce a proportionate'ly higher adult return
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than juvenjles reared from stock obtajned from other rjvers (e.g., Deep

Stream). None of the 1019 wjre-loop tagged fish were seen again.

Juveni I e salmon rel eases and stock suppl i ed to salmon farms or

enhancement projects'in 1976 are listed jn Tables 6 and 7.

9.2 Induced-run Project - 1977

Thìrty-four adult

between 24 APril and

fish, 75 000 eggs were

stri pped, but p1 aced

al ìve, wìthout vjsjble

sea-run quinnat salmon entered the hatchery trap

8 June Lg77 (Appendìx I). From the 13 female

taken. The last male to return (8 June) was not

jn the hatchery settl'ing pond where it remained

deterioration, untj I 'it died on 9 October.

A survey of the Kai apoi R'i ver bel ow the hatchery found that 10

salmon redds had been dug on a gravel rìffle about 1 km downstream.

gnly nine salmon were salvaged from Highbank and transported to the

hatchery. A small number of stranded adult salmon were salvaged from

the Rangìtata Dìversjon Race at the south Ashburton Rjver siphon, and

from the drop jnto the cracroft 'intake. Traps at Deep Stream and

w.inding creek provjded most of the I 29L 750 eggs laid down for
'incubatìon that season.

Juvenj le salmon releases and stock suppl jed to salmon farms and

enhancement projects in 1977 are ljsted jn Tables I and 9.

9.2.1 Change of Admi n j strat'ive Control

Untjl November 1978, Sjlverstream operated under the djrect'ion of

Fìsheries Management Division, MAF, l^le'lì'ington. control passed to the

F.isheries Research Djv'is'ion when that djvis'ion assumed responsjb'iljty

for MAF,s freshwater fisheries activities. Together with the Glenariffe

salmon research station, S'ilverstream hatchery and jts programmes came

under the direction of the Scjentist-in-charge, Fisheries Research

Dìvì sion, Chri stchurch.

9.3 Induced-run Project - 1978

Seventy-four sea-run adult quinnat salmon entered the hatchery trap

between 20 March and L2 July 1978, 68 being males (Append'ix I).
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IABLE 6. Juvenìle salmon releases from the L976 lnduced-run project.

Date of
rel ease

Pl ace of
rel ease No. released

Average weì ght
of rel eased f i sh

(g)

01 .10.76
08. 10 .76
22.L0.76
11.11.76
TL.IT.76
03.12.76
r0 .12.76

Total

Si I verstream
Si I verstream
Sì I verstream
Si I verstream
S'i I verstream
Si I verstream
Si I verstream

123 400
I47 700
134 300
99 800

144 100
91 200*
1 660t

742 L60

5.6
5.8
5.9
4.0
6.7
4.8

12.3

¡k=
t-

reared from wiìd fry ex-Glenariffe.
reared from one returned induced-run female'

TABLE 7. S.ilverstream stock released to salmon farms, MAF, and

ácclimatisation society enhancement projects, 1976 brood year'

Date of
rel ease

Rel eased
for

Pl ace of
rel ease

No.
rel eased

Average wei ght
of released fish

(g)

27 .I0.76

29 .L0.76

02.02.77

03.02.77

05.02.77

Total

IC I /Watti e

ICI /Watti e

MAF

MAF

Bubbl'ing
Spri ngs

Wai taki

tdai tak i

Perci val Ri ver

Perci val Ri ver

Salmon farm

89 700

11 000

4 400

5 500

660

111 260

4.I

4.1

L7.6

19 .3

I7 .6
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TABLE 8. Juvenile salmon releases from the 1977 induced-run project.

Date of
release

Pl ace of
release No. released

Average weì ght
of released fish

(g)

2L.L0.77

2r.r0.77

21.r0.77

tl.rl.77
It.rL.77

0L.rr.77

Total

S'i I verstream

S'i I verstream

S'il verstream

S'i I verstream

S'i I verstream

Si I verstream

152 500

20 800

31 900

145 400

144 100

27 300

522 000

4.9

5.1

6.0

5.1

5.9

24.0

TABLE 9. Silverstream stock released to salmon farms, MAF, and
acclìmatìsation soc'iety enhancement projects, 1977 brood
year.

Date of
rel ease

Re I eased
for

Pl ace of
re I ease

No.
released

Average weight
of released fish

(g)

26.r0.77

08. 11 . 77

L7 .rr.77

29 .Lr.77

29 .I1.77

29 .rr.77

0I.I2.77

06.12.77

2t.r2.77

Total

ICI/Watti e

ICIlt^lattie

ICI/l,Jatt'ie

MAF

MAF

MAF

MAF

NCAS

ICI/Wattie

Waì tak i

Inch Cl utha

Waì tak i

Lands'l i p Creek

Ada Ri ver

Homestead Stm

Perc'ival R j ver

Grasmere Stm

Inch Cl utha

107 800

80 000

50 000

2 000

2 000

2 000

5 000

26 400

13 300

288 500

3.6

3.3

4.6

5.0

5.0

5.0

12.0

5.4

7.0
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A wet Season, and frequentìy djscoloured river, prevented any

accurate counts of salmon redds constructed downstream from the

hatchery.

Adult salmon were trapped, or salvaged, and transported to

Silverstream from Deep Stream, Highbank, Double Hjll Flats Stream' and

Wìnding Creek. Together with the sjx induced-run female salmon, eggs

were taken from 327 female salmon. Eggs laid down for jncubation

totalled 1 168 850.

Juveni le salmon releases and stock suppl ied to salmon farms and

enhancement projects in 1978 are ljsted in Tables 10 and 11.

9.4. Induced-run Project - 1979

At midday on New Year's Eve 1978, a sea-run female quinnat salmon of

70.5 cm fork ìength and 4.4 kg we'ight returned to S'ilvenstream. This

was the earl'iest recorded return of any salmon durìng the period covered

by thìs report. No further salmon returned untjl 3 February L979, and

the I ast of the 333 adult salmon trapped that season returned on

1 August (Appendix I).

In a survey of 1 km of river below the hatchery, lS salmon redds

were counted.

From the I22 induced-run trapped femaìes, and 465 females taken from

the Rakaia River system (Highbank, Double Hìll Flats, Glenarjffe), Deep

Stream, Wìnding Creek, and the Waitaki R'iver, 2 728 I50 eggs were laid

down for incubatìon.

That season, there was an abundance of eggs that could have been

taken from natural Spawn'ing populatjons. For exampìe, jn Winding Creek

there was an exceptional 1y 1 arge spawnì ng escapement of about 3200

salmon, considerably larger than any run censused in the sìx years from

1979 to 1984 (HardY in PreP. ) . These fj sh had a Potenti al egg

deposjt'ion of about 7 mjllion - far jn excess of the stream's spawnìng

capacity. Silverstream had a commjtment to supply 550 000 juveni'le

salmon to the ICI/tJattie project and to accl'imatjsation society

enhancement programmes. Wh'ile there was an opportunity to substantìalìy

i ncrease the si ze of rel eases j nto the j nduced-run project, ful 'l
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TABLE 10. Juvenile salmon releases from the 1978 induced-run project.

Date of
rel ease

Pl ace of
rel ease No. rel eased

Average wei ght
of released fish

(s)

20.L0.78
20.10 .78
20.10.78
31 .10.78
09 . 11 .78
09 . 11 .78
09 . 11 .78
24 .12.78
15.03.79

Total

S'i I verstream
Si I verstream
S'i I verstream
Ashkeaton , Kai apo ì R.
Si I verstream
Si I verstream
S'ilverstream
Si I verstream
S'i I verstream

154 700
129 380
21 980
2 000

I52 700
10 030
10 030
61 500
2 r1.0

544 420

5.3
5.2
9.2

72.5
5.4

13.2
9.5

25.0
103. 3

TABLE 11. Silverstream stock released to salmon farms, MAF, and

acclimatisation society enhancement projects, 1978 brood
year.

Date of
rel ease

Rel eased
for

Pl ace of
rel ease

No.
rel eased

Average we'ight
of released fish

(g)

18.10.78
25.10.78
27 .I0.78
07 .11 .78
07 .I1.78
07.11.78
13 .11 .78
i4.11 .78
2L.L2.78

Total

NCAS

ICI/l,Jattìe
I CI /Watt i e
MAF

MAF

MAF

ICI/t^latt j e
I CI /tdatti e
South Canty
Acc. Soc.

Grasmere Stm.
tlaitaki R'iver
Inch Cl utha
Landsl i p Creek
Ada River
Homestead Stm.
Wai tak i R'i ver
Inch Cl utha
0pjhj River

29 600
83 000
93 400
4 000
4 000
4 000

50 200
43 200
25 000*

336 400

5.i
6.3
6.7
5.0
5.0
5.0
9.7

10.7
4.3

= Q.3 g fry ex-Glenarjffe 02.09.78, reared for thjs release.
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advantage of the surfeìt of eggs could not be taken because there was

only limited raceway space avajìable.

Juveni I e salmon rel eases and stock suppì i ed to salmon farms and

enhancement projects in 1979 are listed jn Tables 12 and 13.

9.5. Induced-run Project - 1980

The first sea-run adult salmon of the 1980 season was trapped on

2I January 1980. By 29 February, four adults were beìng heìd, but were

then ki I led and jncinerated upon confirmation of the occurrence of
whirf i ng djsease in ra'inbow trout being reared at Si lverstream.

Trapp'ing resumed on 4 March, and by 13 June, when the run ended, 444

sea-run adults had been trapped (Appendix I).

Runs in backcountry spawning streams that year were low. As a

result, only 829 000 eggs were collected from Deep Stream, Double Hill
Flats Stream, and Winding Creek, with 30 000 obtained from the Waitaki

Rjver by the ICI/Wattie project. These, together w'ith eggs taken from

the induced-run females, provided 1 134 900 eggs to be lajd down for
incubation.

The eggs obtajned from the induced-run females were more than enough

for the needs of the project, particularìy since that year's rearing

programme included resumption of production of larger juveni ìes for

release in the earìy autumn, which would require full use of the

avajlable raceway space. The conditjons imposed as a quarantine measure

al lowed cont'inuatjon of the ìnduced-run releases, but prevented the

transport and release of raceway-reared juveniles into waters outside

the Wajmakarjri Rìver catchment. However, the procedures requìred for

handl'ing eggs jn the disease-free facility resulted in abnormally hjgh

losses among developing eggs when they were shocked, thereby reducing

hatchery output.

Juven'i le salmon releases and stock suppl ied to salmon farms and

enhancement projects jn 1980 are ljsted'in Tables 14 and 15.

9.6 Induced-run Project - 1981

In 1981, Canterbury was'in the grìp of one of its periodjc droughts.

Flows .in the upper Ka'iapo'i Ri ver fel I wel I below those recorded in
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TABLE 12. Juvenile salmon releases from the 1979 jnduced-run project.

Date of
re I ease

Pl ace of
rel ease No. rel eased

Average wei ght
of released fish

(s)

05 . 10 .79
06.10 .79
26.I0 .79
L4.II.79

Total

Si lverstream
Si lverstream
Si I verstream
Mcl ntosh' s Rocks
(lower lia jmakar j ni)

182 045
48 495

686 290
2L I7O

938 000

6.2
5.0
5.1
6.2

TABLE 13. Silverstream stock released to salmon farms, MAF, and

acclimatisat'ion society enhancement projects, L979 brood
year '

Date of
rel ease

Rel eased
for

Pl ace of
re I ease

No.
re I eased

Average wei ght
of released fish

(g)

06 .06 .79
19.07 .79
01 .08.79
06.08.79
06.08.79
09 . 10 .79
17 .I0.79
24.L0.79
19 . 11 .79
22.\L .79
04.I2.79
rr.12.79
11. .12.79

Total

Bubbling Sp.
MAF

Bubbl i ng Sp.
I CI /Watt i e
I CI /l'latt i e
AAST
I CI /Watti e
I CI /þJatt i e
NCAS

AASI
SCAS O

MAF

MAF

Takaka Ri ver
Rangi tata R.
Takaka River
tdai taki R'iver
t^laitaki River
Maori Lakes
Inch Cl utha
Inch Cl utha
Grasmere Stm.
Maori Lakes
0pjhi River
Homestead Stm.
Landsì i p Creek

259 320
16 000
51 000
46 100
51 900
40 700
93 000
92 800
71 400
49 460
9 300

10 970
10 970

802 920

*
0.5
0.9
0.5
0.3
4.8
6.1
8.0
6.2
6.5
5.3
5.2
5.6

*=
f=
o-

eyed eggs.
Ashburton Accl imatisat jon Soc'iety.
South Canterbury Acc'limat j sati on Soci ety.
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TABLT 14. Juven'ile salmon releases from the 1980 induced-run project.

Date of
rel ease

Pl ace of
rel ease No. released

Average wei ght
of released fish

(g)

06.11 .80

01 . 12 .80

04. 12 .80

2r .L2.80

10 .02 .80

Total

Sì lverstream

Mclntosh's Rocks

S'i I verstream

Silverstream

S i I verstream

I22 700

20 800

66 200

I20 200

136 000

465 900

7.2

12.4

7.0

17.0

37 .0

TABLE 15. Sjlverstream stock released to salmon farms, MAF, and

acclimatjsation society enhancement projects, 1980 brood
year '

Date of
rel ease

Re I eased
for

Pl ace of
rel ease

No.
re I e ased

Average we'ight
of released fish

(g)

12 .06 .80

21 .06 .80

28 .06 .80

14.07.80

03. 12 .80

04 . 12 .80

Total

Bubbì 'i n g

Spri ngs

I CI /t^latt j e

I CI /Watt'i e

Bubb'li ng
Spri ngs

NCAS

NCAS

Takaka River

Inch Cl utha

Inch Cl utha

Takak a Rì ver

Grasmere Stm.

Winding Creek

54 130

78 100

29 300

27 600

21 400

18 600

229 I30

*

*

*

5.4

5.5

= eyed eggs.
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previ ous years when sea-run adul t salmon were expected to return.

Neverthe'less, between 9 January and 15 June 1981, 374 adult salmon

entered the hatchery trap (Appendix I).

Surveys of the Kaiapoj River downstream of the hatchery found 64

salmon redds - more than had been seen ìn earìier years.

The 852 000 eggs obtained from jnduced-run females were the largest

number Vêt, and were more than suffjcient for proiect needs, since

releases were proscribed by a fìxed allocation of money for salmon food,

and were ljmited by avaìlable water and raceway space for the productìon

of ìarger, ìater-released juveniles.

In additjon to the induced-run project, and other Waimakarìrj River

catchment releases, Silverstream was instructed to obtajn and 'incubate

as many eggs as possì b1 e for supply to salmon farms. These were

collected from Deep Stream, Hìghbank, Gìenariffe, and þJjnding Creek. A

total of 3 284 900 quinnat eggs was lajd down for incubation.

Juveni le salmon released and stock suppl jed to salmon farms and

enhancement projects are l'isted jn Tables 16 and 17.

TABLE 16. Juvenile salmon releases from the 1981 induced-run project.

Date of
rel ease

Place of
re I ease No. released

Average wei ght
of released fish

(g)

15 .10.81
2I.I2.87
09 .03 .82

Tot al

115 560
237 I40
150 440

503 140

7.2
19 .0
46.6

Si I verstream
Si I verstream
Si I verstream

9.7 Induced-run Project - 1982

The fjrst sea-run adult quinnat salmon lvas trapped at S'ilverstream

on 16 March, and the last on 9 July 1982. The total catch was 206

adults (Appendix I). (A low spawning escapement of 166 sea-run qu'innat

salmon also vì,as recorded at a census trap jn Winding Creek - the

smal I est number recorded 'in the s'ix years of census from 1979 to 1984

(Hardy in prep. ).)
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TABLE 17.

7I

Silverstream stock released to salmon farms, MAF, and

ácclimatisatjon society enhancement projects, 1981 brood
year.

Date of
rel ease

Rel eased
for

Pl ace of
rel ease

No.
rel eased

Average wei ght
of rel eased f i sh

(g)

15 .05 .81
22.05.8r
29 .05 .81
04.06. 81

12.06.81
17 .06. 81

19 .06 .81
19 .06 .81
26 .06.81

26 .06. 81
03.07 .81
03.07 .81
07 .07 .81

08.07 .81
i3.07 . 81
17 .07 . 81

22.05.8r
22.05.8r

ICI/Wattj e
ICI/Wattie
Tasman LWR

Bubbl i ng
Sprì ngs

Tasman LWR

Sth. Pacific
Salmon Co.

MAS "
ICI /Watt i e
Bubbf i ng
Sprìngs

Hurunui LIJR

ICI/t'lattie
Hurunui L[,JR

Sth. Pacific
Salmon Co.

Hurun u i LtlR
Hurunui Ll,lR

Hurunui LWR

49 600
66 750

72I 240
244 360

Inch Cl utha
inch Cl uth
Lake Kaniere
Takaka R'iver

L ake Kan'i ere
Lake Coleridge

Bl enhe'im
Inch Cl utha
Takaka Rì ver

Hurunui Ri ver
Inch Cl utha
Hurunui Ri ver
Lake Coleridge

Hurunui Ri ver
Hurunu'i Ri ver
Hurunui Ri ver

*
*
*
*

56 600
93 950
95 660

*
*

*
*
*

130 770
LzL T4O

500
480
580
380

030
330
600

57
88
53

82
76

r32
r42

*
*
*
*

*
*
*

ICI/Wattie Inch
Sth. Pacific Lake
Salmon Co.

r 612 970

Cl utha 55

Col erì dge 130
000
000

+
+

30 .10.81
03.12.81
22.I2.8I
12.0r.82

Total

Winding Creek
I^l'ind j ng Creek
Wi ndi ng Creek
Grasmere Stm.

185 000

105 500#
72 950
10 600
10 460

NCAS

NCAS

NCAS

NCAS

7.7
12.4
19 .0
2L0

199 510

1 997 480

*=
o-

{=
#=

eyed eggs from disease-free faciìity.
Mãrl boióugh Accf imati sation Soc'iety
unfertiliõed, for delayed fertilisation on farm'
surp'l us j nduced-run stock .
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Silverstream t,vas not requìred to obtain any eggs for salmon farms or

other projects and no field collections were made. However, a salvage

netting was carried out at Highbank on 30 April, and 19 adult salmon

were transported to Sjlverstream. No eggs were taken from these; they

were used for an experiment jn ìnduced maturation, but were later
destroyed because Anjmal Health Divìsion, MAF, questioned the

d'isease-free status of the imported hormonal material used.

Twenty-sìx of the 27 females in the jnduced-run return (Appendìx I)
were stripped, and yìelded a total of 114 000 eggs. The eggs from each

femal e were jncubated separateìy to exami ne mortal ì ty through to

hatching. Juvenile salmon from these eggs were reared in troughs in the

disease-free facììity. None was released ìnto the jnduced-run. In
September, fo'llowìng the decjsion to mothball the hatchery' 64 000

fìngerlings were given to the Lane Walker Rudkin salmon farm, Hurunui,

and 21 000 1.7 g flngerìings were transferred to Glenarjffe.

Effectively, thjs brought the induced-run proiect to an end. The

total output from the hatchery during the 10 years of the project js

shown ìn Append'ix II.

9.8 Returns of Adult Quinnat Salmon to S'ilverstream

The dai ly catch at the hatcherY for
project (I976 to 1982) 'is shown in F'igure

April and May. Often, ô hìgh daily catch

caused the river to become discoloured.

each year of the 'induced-run

8. Most fjsh returned during

fol I owed ra'in, wh j ch sometimes

The mjdpoint of the return to Sjlverstream (when 50% of the fjsh had

beentrapped)occurredmostlyinMay(jn1979,themidpointwas3.4May;
i n 1980, 28-29 May; j n 1981, I'2 May; 'in 1982, 9-10 May) . It was

usua'lìy about 11 days earl'ier than the mjdpoint of the run trapped jn

tlinding Creek (Hardy 'in prep.), although jn 1982, jt was about 10 days

I ater than at W'indi ng Creek.

In the years I976 to 1985 incìusive, 2226 adult sea-run quìnnat

salmon entered the hatchery trap. 0f these, 854 ß8.4%) were femaìes,

and I372 (61.6%) were males, the overall sex ratio beìng 1:1'6

(Table 18).
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Number and percentage of female and male adult salmon
recorded at the Sìlverstream hatchery trap, I976 to
1987.

TABLE 18.

TABLE 19.

Femal e
n%

Mal e
n?(

Total
nYear

I976
r977
1978
I979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984
1985

Total

1986
1987

Total

1

13
6

L24
175
206

27
105
182

15

854

12.5
38.2
8.1

37 .2
39 .4
56 .0
13 .1
29.0
53.2
26.8

38.4

87 .5
61 .8
91.9
62.8
60.6
44.0
86.9
71,.0
46.8
73.2

61 .6

B

34
74

333
444
368
206
361
342

56

226

TT7
250

593

7

2L
68

209
269
L62
179
256
160
4I

I 372

Mean and range
Si I verstream,
after 1980. )

of weights of
L976 to 1980.

adult qu'innat
(Wei ghi ng was

salmon trapped at
di sconti nued

Year
Range

(kg)
Ran ge
(kg)

Femal es
Mean we'ight

(kg)

Mal es
Mean weì ght

(kg)

I976

I977

I978

I979

1980

1

13

6

L24

175

3.60

5.56

3.7 4

5.09

4.40

7

2I

68

209

269

2.40

4.I7

3.25

4.09

3. 10

4.80-6 .79

3.05-5 .85

2.40-8.25

1. s5-8. 15

0.79- 3.10

0.58- 7.66

0.90-10 . 75

1.05- 8.95

0.70- 9.25
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In accordance w'ith natural reproduction, where there is no evjdence

of pairing by age or size of breeding fish, no selection by sjze
(Table 19) or age was made of the fish for hatchery propagation.

Small, presumably younger, maìes, and precoc'ious males, are known to
spawn wìth larger, presumabìy oìder, females (Hobbs 1937, Briggs 1953).

During the period I977-1982, scaìe or otoljth sampìes were taken

from 1158 (79.4%) of the 1459 aduìts trapped (Table 20). From the ages

determined from these samples, Table 21 was prepared.

From studjes undertaken w'ith juveni le salmon at Gìenariffe, there 'is

ìncreasìng ev'idence that faster-growing juveni ìes tend to return as

adults at an earli er age (D. H. Lucas pers. comm. ). Because of the

temperate water supply and adequate feeding at Silverstream, juvenììes
produced there can, in general, be described as faster-growing than

would be the case jn h'igh-country waters w'ith cooler temperatures. This

fast growth may account for the high proportìon of 2-year-old adults ìn
the Silverstream returns. However, the age composition also shows a

poor return of 4-year-old adults. Whjle this may also be an artefact of
hatchery production, a poor representation of 4-year-oìd fjsh has been

shown to be a characterist'ic of wild runs in the [,laimakarìri River

system, where the predominant age at return is 3 years (F'inlay undated,

Parrott L972, Hardy ìn prep.). The poor representatìon of 4-year-old
salmon'in the Wa'imakarjri runs is at varjance wjth the age structure of
salmon from the Rakaia (Flaìn 1982) and Rangitata Rjvers (Davis et al.
1986) where they are well represented, although varying jn proportion
with the 3-year-oìd adults (the predominant age class) from year to
year.

9.9 Identification of Returning Adult Salmon by Coded-wire Tags

tlhen the induced-run project vlas suggested to the SISC, 'it was

realised that any success jn achieving a return run of adults would be

recognised solely by the number of adult fìsh enterjng the hatchery's
trap. Neither the time nor the resources were ììkely to be available to
carry out mark'ing or tagging of juvenììes on a large-enough scale to be

usefu I .
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adult quinnat salmon aged upon return
1977 to 1982.

toTABLE 20.

TABLE 2i.

Percentage of
Sì 1 verstream,

Y ear
Total no.
ret ur ned

No. of fi sh
aged

%

aged

r977

1978

r979

1980

198i

1982

Total

34

74

333

444

386

206

I477

20

35

262

377

286

L78

11 58

58.8

47 .3

78.7

84.9

74.r

86.4

78.4

Estjmated age compos'it'ion
returned to Silverstream,

of adult quinnat salmon that
1977 to 1982.

Y ear

Age (years )
3

n?[ %%

8.8I977

r978

L979

1980

198i

1982

Total

20.6

94.6

39 .9

52.0

5.1

80. 1

42.8

70.6

5.4

58.9

41 .9

88.0

18 .9

53.0

7

70

133

23t

19

165

625

24

4

196

186

324

39

773

3

0

4

27

25

2

61

r.2

6.1

6.9

1.0

4.2
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In L976, however, the CSIAS made a grant to MAF to purchase a

Northwest Marine Technology coded-wire taggìng mach'ine (Jefferts et al.
1963, Bergman et al . 1968) . hl'ith the acquì s jtion of th j s equì pment,

large-sca'le tagging of juveniìes became possib'le (Anon. I979, Unwin

1985, Unwin et al. 1987).

Fron 1977 untjl 1981, a total of 319 830 coded-wire tagged juvenile
salmon, in 17 code groups, were released as part of the induced-run

project (Unwin et al. 1988). Together wjth these, a further 2 150 000

untagged juveni les were released. The tagged releases therefore
comprised 14.8% of these releases. Between I974 and 1981, an additìonal
573 520 untagged juven'i les al so were released, but these were not

associated with the taggìng programme.

A further 42 374 juvenjle quinnat salmon, of whjch 31 617 (74.61()

were tagged, were transported to the v'i cìnity of Mclntosh's Rocks

(Fig.3) jn three annual experiments (I979-1981), and released jnto the

tidal waters of the lower l,Jaimakariri River. The objectives of these

releases were:

(a) to ìnvestigate whether transporting juvenile salmon past the reach

of the Kaiapoi River inhabited by predatory fish (i.e., eels and

brown trout) would increase aduìt survival;

(b) to ascertajn where fingerlìngs reared at Si'lverstream, but released

directly into tjdal waters, m'ight return as adults;

(c) to see 'if a higher percentage of the return'ing adults from th'is
release were caught by anglers at Mclntosh's Rocks than were other
jnduced-run returnìng aduìts.

Adult recoveries from all the tagged jnduced-run releases totalled
346 when the 1985 season ended (Table 22). The 2L7 adults recovered at

the hatchery trap comprised 9.71', of all adults recovered there.

Twenty-three adu I ts were recovered from the three ti dal water

experimental releases, al I from the Wa'imakariri R'iver system. Ang'lers

caught 1f in the lower river, 10 returned to Sìlverstream, one was

recovered from a trap jn Grasmere Stream (l.lajmakarirj basìn), and one

was an unspecifjed recovery. Unfortunately, these data were too few to

answer the objectives.
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TABLE 22.

78

Recoveries of coded-wire
the 'i nduced-run Pro ject,

tagged salmon
1977 to 1981.

released as part of

No.
recovered

%of
recoveri es [.lhere recovered

2r7
L2I

1

1

1

1

2
1

1

62.7
34.9
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.3
0.6
0.3
0.3

Sj I verstream hatcherY traP
Lower Wajmakariri Rj ver (angl'ing)
Hurunu'i Ri ver (angl ì ng)
Rang'itata River (angling)
A vessel at sea
Windjng Creek traP
Cust R'iver (sPawned carcasses)
Grasmere Stream traP
Unspeci fì ed

346

0nìy three (0.9%)

outs'ide the Wa'imakari ri
those recovered w'i th ì n

the mainstem river (one

one tidal-water release

of the total 346 adult recoveries were made

Ri ver system (Tabl e ?Ð, and only two (0.6%) of

the system were from above the S.H.1 bridge on

induced-run release adult from Wjnding Creek and

adult from Grasmere Stream).

No adult recoveries were made from three of the 20 releases of

tagged juvenìles, and only three of the releases produced adult returns

greater than 0.ZS% (code number 63/15/01 = 0.43%; code number 63/61/03 =

0.29%; code number 63/20/04 = 0.38%) (Unwjn et al. 1938). Each of

these releases ta|as of larger-grown fjsh (i.e., 104 g, 46 g, and 2I g

average weight, respectively) released jn the autumn (March)' The code

number 63/20/04 rel ease, was of j uven'i 1e salmon reared at Gl enarif f e

hatchery, and transported to and held at Silverstream for 21 days before

release into the upper Kaiapoì Rìver. Thjs release was also the onìy

tagged release to produce any sign'ifjcant number of 4-year-old aduìts,

comprìs'ing ?I Q6.g%) of the 78 adult salmon recovered from jt' A

release of tagged juveni les reared at Silverstream (code number

63/61/03), made on the same day as the Glenariffe-reared fish, produced

an adult return of 60 rc.291ö but no 4-year-olds'

As noted earìier, a relatjvely poor return of 4-year-oìd quìnnat

salmon has been 'identified as characterist'ic of wild runs ìn the

wa.imakar.iri River, and adult returns from the induced-run and t'idal

water releases d'id not d'ifferin this respect'
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The total adult return (as spawning escapement, or to the fjshery)
from all induced-run and tìdal water releases from I974 unt'il 1981 is
not known. However, it can be estjmated as being between 2065 (the

expected return from the ratio of tagged to untagged juveniles released

(Unwin et al. 1988)) and 3085 (0.1% of all releases, with the 0.1% being

determjned from the known return of all adults from tagged releases).

However, the known return of tagged salmon'is undoubtedìy less than the

actual return. For exampìe, salmon are known to spawn jn other

trjbutaries of the Kaìapo'i Rjver (as evidenced by the two tagged

carcasses recovered from the Cust River), but these spawning grounds

were not monjtored by hatchery staff. Also, occasional spot checks of
anglers in the lower t,Jajmakarjri Rjver found jnstances of anglers who

had caught salmon w'ith no adipose-fin, but had not recognjsed them as

be'ing tagged. It j s theref ore 'li kely that heads from other tagged

salmon caught by angìers were not handed jn.

9.10 Pol I uti on D'i scharges and the Induced-run Project

There j s a I ong h'i story of po1 ì ut'ing d'i scharges 'into the Kai apoi and

lower l,Jaimakariri Rìvers. The N.Z. Marine Department's Annuaì Report of

31 March 1907, said:

"... as poisonous fibres of wool, etc., from a woollen mill
were kìlling fjsh jn the Cam River, the Department required

the company owning the mill to take steps to prevent the

po'i sono us matter go i n g i nto the ri ver " .

Dalmer (1971) lìsted these discharges as occurring:

South Branch

- a soap works

- two meat ki l'l i ng and

- local body temporary

freezi ng works

sewage oxi dat j on p'l ant.

Kai apo i R'i ver and tri butari es

- a fel ìmongery

- a meat-k j I I'ing and freez'ing works

- a woollen mìll
- two borough ser{age treatment plants

- a game-meat processing plant.
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Not I i sted Were a mì I k treatment pl ant on Courtenay Stream, and

stormwater drajnage from two sizable towns (Rangìora and Kajapoi).

The lower Wajmakarirj waters were classifjed, under the Pollution

Control Regulations !967, as Cìass D (for fresh waters) and Class SC

(for the lower tjdal area). Standards for the classjfication of natural

waters are set out in the Schedules to the hjater and Soil Conservation

Act 1967, Amendment No. 2 (1971). The quaf ity standards for classjfjed

waters were higher than the water quality exìsting at that tjme'in the

lower Wajmakariri River sYstem.

0f jmmediate concern to the induced-run proiect was the effluent

discharge from a fellmongery in the lower reaches of the upper Kaiapoi

River. In the fellmongery process, sodium suìph'ide paste was used as a

depìlatory to remove wool from sheep pe1ts. The wastes generated from

the fe.llmongery process comprised suìphide, inert solids washed from the

wool, woo'l fjbre, animal flesh, lanolin, dung, and urine. In the early

years of operation, these wastes were discharged jnto the river,

resulting in severe and hi ghly vìsible po'll ution (Hirsch 1958) ' 0rgan'ic

wastes bl anketed the rì ver gravel S as a "sewage fungus " , fj brous

mate¡ial , greases, and detergent foam floated downstream, the river

water was usually discoloured w'ith suspended sediments, and a noticeable

odour of rotten eggs (hydrogen sulphide) permeated the air for some

djstance around. Severe deplet'ion of the djssolved oxygen content of

the river occurred. The benthìc fauna above the discharge was rìch and

dj verse; below the discharge it was "biolog'icaì ìy poorer" (Hirsch 1958).

Occasional fjsh kills were observed in the Kaiaipoi Rjver, and these

were attrìbuted by locaì res'idents to the felìmongery discharge.

At the commencement of the jnduced-run project, ìt was known that

the fellmongery had begun to design and install a treatment process and

plant to improve the quality of its effluent discharge. However, the

expectatìon of MAF, that water qua'l ity would improve and not be a

problem to the hatchery programme, was not realised for some time. A

slow, step by step design, expenimentatjon and ìmpìementatjon programme

by the feì'ìmongery graduaìly took effect. t^lool fibres, flesh, and solid

matter were trapped wi th j n the pì ant, d'i sposed of as I and fì I I ' or

recovered as product. An 'improvement in water clarity took pìace, and

there was a marked decrease in the depositjon of partìculate matter onto
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the substrate. The spec'ies composition of the benth'ic fauna in the

effluent-affected reach began to change towards ìess poìlution-tolerant

species (l,Jinterbourn et al . I97I, Toshach 1977). But the serious

problems of toxic chemical discharge (e.g., su'lphìde, high PH,

ammoniacal-nitrogen levels) had not been dealt with by the time that the

first jnduced-run juvenj le salmon were released.

Despite scheduìing the releases at the start of long weekends (e.9.,

Labour Day weekend 'in October) so that the juveniìes could migrate

downstream over several days whi le the plant was idle, there were

mortal j tj es ât, or j ust bel ow, the fe'l ìmongery. From 13 separate

releases made between I974 and I976, some losses occurred jn 12. Our

observations showed that the fjsh were being kjlled by the fjrst stage

of the dì scharge as the pì ant restarted after a weekend. It was

believed that a s'lug of concentrated waste held jn storage in the plant

over the weekend vvas responsible, and that the mortal'itjes occurred as

this entered the river and travelled downstream.

The observed losses were not large - about 4900 were seen'in the

series of releases - but thjs vvas felt to be only part of the loss.

0n'ly the dead or dyìng fjsh that drjfted jnto backwaters, became caught

up in the stream-margìn grasses, or were visìbly dead on the surface of

weedbeds, could be seen and sometimes recovered. It was consjdered that

others were carrjed away'in the current to dje and be deposìted into

deep pools and runs where they could not be seen. 0n one occasjon' a

number of dead f i nger'l 'i ngs was recovered f rom the upper Kai apoi , i ust

before ìt entered tidal waters at Three Streams Junction (about 1'5 km

downstream from the felìmongery). Gulls often were seen dìving and

wheeling above the deeper parts of the river, presumably taking dead or

djstressed fjsh as they floated downstream. However, w'ind, cìoudy

skjes, and frequently turbid water ljmited the observatjons that could

be made.

There was a serious problem. The fellmongery co-operated in tryìng

to reduce the loss of fish, but ljttle could effect'ively be done until
the treatment plant was completed, and ìt produced the expected qua'lity

of effluent for discharge.

After assuming control of

user of the water affected

ìverstream in 1975, MAF became a legal

the djscharge, and thus was entitled to
s'i

by
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object to any application made to the NCCB for a rìght to discharge. The

feìlmongery made applicat'ions for water rìghti ìn Ig76 and again in

Lg77, and MAF exerc'ised jts rìght of objection. The objections were

heard and considered by tribunals of the regional water board.

Evidence presented by MAF included measurements made of suìphide,

pH, dissolved oxygen, and water temperatures, above and below the

fellmongery discharge (Kjlner Lg77) and described their effects on fish.

0bservatjons of juvenile salmon mortaljties also were reported to the

Trjbunal (Hardy Lg77). It was shown that sulphìde concentrations in the

r.iver water fo1ìowì ng fel lmongery eff I uent di scharges were somet'imes

well ìn excess of the maximum concentrations perm'itted, and reported jn

the literature as being hazardous or lethal to aquatìc ljfe.

Nevertheless, the fel'lmongery's appìication for a right to discharge

was granted by the NccB on each occasion, although more stfiingent

condi t.ions were 'imposed on the permi ss i bl e concentrati on of substances

allowed to be dìscharged, and the quality of the effluent' These were

linked to the completion and commissìonìng of treatment stages'in the

p'lant.

From the 1977 iuvenj le salmon releases onwards, ro further

mortalities associated w'ith the fellmongery discharge occurred durìng

their outward migration.

In December 1980, a fire fanned by a fjerce nor'wester gutted the

fellmongery during the nìght. It was not rebu'ilt. The operatjon was

transferred to a new facility in the Belfast'industrial area' and its

effluent js now treated jn a combined plant commissioned and operated by

the Canterbury Frozen Meat Co. Ltd.

g.11 Protect'ion of the Induced-run Adult Salmon Return

To ensure the max'imum return to Si lverstream, return'ing salmon were

g'iven protect'ion from ang'l i ng and netti ng once they had passed through

the l ower wai makari r.i R'i ver j nto the Ka'i apo i Ri ver. An amendment to

the Freshwater Fjsheries Regulations (North Canterbury Modjfjcation

Not.ice IgTg (No. 1) ) proh.ibited the use of artifjcjal minnow lures 'in

the Ka.iapoi River above the t^l'illjams Street brìdge (in the town centre).

The taking of qu'innat salmon jn waters above the bridge was prohibjted
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during February, March, and Apriì. (N.8. The season for angling for

acclimatjsated fish in the area was from l.October untìl 30 April.)

These restrictjons were bel jeved to be necessary since, in the

previous season, a number of salmon (presumably Sjlverstream-bound) had

been reported taken by angl ers ì n these Kai apoi Rj ver waters, âr

unprecedented ang'lì ng event.

Set-nett'i ng for yel I ow-eyed mul I et (Al drì chetta forsterj ) and

flounder (Rhombosolea spp. ), together wjth drag netting, are 'long-

establ i shed pubì'i c act'i v'i t'ies j n the I ower Waìmakaniri estuary. The

nets sometimes pìck up sea-run salmon. By 1aw, these salmon were to be

released al ive, and mostìy they rr,,ere. At the junction of the Kaìapoi

and Waimakarirì Rjvers there was a deep hole, known locally as the Cam

hole (Fìg. 3). Over many years'it had acquìred a reputation as a place

fo¡iì'legal salmon nettì ng, as ev j denced by the setti ng of some nets

wi th meshes too I arge for fl ounder or mul I et. Amendment No. 35

(1981/184) to the Fjsherjes (General ) Regulatjons 1950, prohibited the

use of nets, other than fyke nets, i n the Kai apoì R'i ver and i ts
tributaries, and wjthin a 200 m posted area from'its confluence with the

Wajmakariri, from 1 February untiì 30 April ìn any year.

10. RAINBOhl TROUT PRODUCTION FOR ACCLIMATISATION SOCIETIES

Trout production at Sl'lverstream ceased when MAF assumed control in
t975. However, 'in 1977 and 1979, approva'l was gì ven to propagate smal I

quantities of rainbow trout for the use of acclimatjsat'ion societies, at

thejr request.

In L977, the NCAS adopted a policy of releas'ing tagged yearìing

rajnbow trout 'into the Avon and Heathcote R'ivers (Chrjstchurch) to

improve ang'ling opportunit jes for jun'ior anglers. About 72 000 eggs

were collected from the Ryton River and brought to Silverstream for

incubation and hatching' About 24 000 fingerlings (1'1 g average

weight) were p'lanted back into Lake Coleridge on 20 December I977. 0n

the same day, the 6300 remaìnìng fingerlings were transferred to the

NCAS Greenpark hatchery for rearìng. One month later, 3000 of these

were liberated into the south branch of the Waimakariri River. About a

year after the eggs were taken, 3200 yearlìngs (between 15 cm and 25 cm
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fork length) were distributed between the Avon and Heathcote Rivers

(NCAS Annual Report 1978).

In lg7g, the 0tago Accl imati satjon Society and the NCAS both

requested a supply of raìnbow trout. About 70 000 eggs were collected

by the South Canterbury Acclimat'isation Socìety from Scotts Creek, Lake

Alexandrina, to meet the Otago request. These were 'incubated to the

eyed stage at the'ir Temuka hatchery, and transferred to Silverstream for

hatching and rearing on 1 0ctober 1979. Some 61 600 fry from these

were ponded on 22 November 1979.

The NCAS also trapped the Ryton River, but few rainbows were caught.

0n 4 gctober lg7g, eggs were collected from four female rajnbow trout

wh'ich had been transported to Silverstream to ripen, and on 6 December,

6200 fry from these were Ponded.

A routìne growth check on the Scotts Creek finger'l-tngs 27 days later

revealed that the 61 600 fjngerlings ponded had become only 23 400. No

gaps or holes in the reta'ining screens were found, ruling out an escape,

and the daiìy mortality pìck-off had not been abnormal. The severe

reductjon in numbers was a mystery.

The problem proved to be ducks. Lj ke al I Canterbury lowl and

streams, the upper Kaìapo'i River is good duck habitat. Adult bjrds were

a'lways present jn some numbers, and broods of duckl'ings were

commonp'lace. At times, the occasional adult duck (and rats) had caused

overn'ight losses of larger qu'innat salmon fingerìings, main'ly by

frightenìng the fish so that they surged up and down the length of the

raceways i n franti c shoal s unti I some succumbed to stress . Cl earìy,

some of the quìnnat fingerlings were eaten (remains were found jn rats'

nests ) , but the ones ki I I ed by stress were found next mornì ng,

undamaged, washed onto the lower raceway screens. These losses were

'i nfrequent, and the numbers not I arge. The mi ssj ng raì nbow f i ngerl i ngs

represented a much hìgher order of loss.

After the rajnbow fry were ponded, several broods of duckìings

appeared on the river. In the mornings, duckl'ings often had to be

rescued from the raceways. Apparently the mother ducks brought their

broods to the raceways to feed on salmon food ìying on the concrete

surrounds , and 'i nto the raceways themsel ves to feed on the fry.
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However, the duckl 'i ngs were too smal I to cl 'imb back out, and were I ef t
behind. Steel mesh was placed over the raceways to deter the intruders,
but l't failed. The next morning, a small flock of adult bjrds was found

in a raceway, trapped by the mesh, and unable to fìy out. Duck-proof

covers were promptly'installed and the losses of ra'inbow fingerlings
stopped.

10.1 Whirling D'isease (Myxosoma cerebralis)

After the duck predatì on, reari ng of the rai nbow fi ngerl i ngs

proceeded steadily unt'il February 1980. Then their behaviour gave cause

for concern. They became lethargic, some began a rapìd, circuìar,
swimming motjon which ended'in death. The daiìy mortaì'ity pìck-off
'i ncreased marked 1y.

MAF's fìsh djsease section 'in Welljngton was immedjately notified,
the s'ituation explained, and an investigation requested. The next day

(5 February) the investigation was underway. Examinations made jncluded

test'ing for spores of the parasite Myxosoma cerebraljs, the causatjve

agent of a disease known as whìrìing djsease. A characteristic of the

disease is rap'id, circular swjmming mot'ions preceding death. No spores

were found, but the sensitìvity of the available test made jt doubtful

that spores could be detected jn fish as young as these. A further test
on 22 February strengthened the poss'ibil ity of whir'ling disease, but

agaìn spores were not found. Materjal was dispatched by air to the

Un'ited States for more sens'itive testing. From these, a positìve

d'iagnosis of the disease was made on 28 February 1980 (Hine 1980).

The hatchery staff reacted swìft'ly. Wjthjn two hours of

notjfjcatjon, aìì fjsh (some 27 000 rajnbow trout fingerì'ings, four

adult quinnat salmon, a number of experimentaì adult sockeye salmon

(0ncorhynchus nerka), and quinnat salmon fìngerljngs) had been ki1ìed,
and destroyed by incjneration. A checkpojnt w'ith djsjnfection mats was

placed at the entrance, and 2 tonnes of quicklìme were sent for to beg'in

the process of decontam'inat'ing al I races, raceways, and water-pondì ng

areas within the complex. MAF's Animal Health Division (AHD) was

notif ied. A livestock offjcer from MAF's Rang'iora djstrict offjce came

jmmedi ately to establ'ish an off i cì al quarantì ne.
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gver the next three days, thorough decontam'inatjon was carried out.

0n 4 March, the trapping of returning sea-run adult salmon was allowed

to restart. All movement 'into, or out of, the property was controlled.

Staff were equipped with clothing and footwear able to be washed ìn

strong chlorjne solutions. Vehicles departing were spray-cleaned wjth

chlorjne solut'ion, and disinfecting footbaths set up at strateg'ic

poi nts.

Over the next weeks, a MAF whirling
l¡lel I i ngton cons'idered, irl consultation

permanent disease control measures. As

impì emented.

10.1.1 t,.lh'irling D'isease Control Measures

di sease techn i cal team i n

wi th the hatcherY staff,
each was approved, i t was

A basì c control measure was to reconstruct the I ayout of the

hatchery bujlding to create a sealed-off, restricted-entry, djsease-free

sectjon for ova'incubation, hatching, and'injtjal fry rearìng. Thjs

sect'ion waS provìded with a new, single entrance into a lobby, where a

disinfecting footbath had to be used to gain entry to the operating

f ac.i I j t'ies. Staff were requ'ired to change i nto specì a1 footwear and

clothing kept jn the 'lobby before proceeding further. Every surface of

the interjor of the disease-free facif ity, and al l equ'ipment' was

sterjljsed, w'ith sterilisatjon becoming a routine procedure thereafter.

No equ'ipment used outside thjs facì1ìty l'las allowed in without

undergoi ng steri I i sation.

Salmon eggs were requ'ired to pass through a set, steriìe, procedure

before acceptance into the'incubation room. All that could be done to

make, and maintajn, the disease-free facility a separate entity from the

outs.ide working areas of the hatchery compìex was done.

The well water supply to the djsease-free facility was thoroughìy

tested, and found to be free from disease-carrying organisms. A second

well was sunk, and equipped wjth a petrol-driven PumP, so that, in an

emergency situation, water would be from the same d'isease-free source.

A high-pressure water supply from the well was installed for washing

down equipment and vehicles go'ing out from a fenced, restricted access

area enclosing the hatchery. The vehìcles were washed down on a
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purpose-built concrete pad. The pad drained 'into a concrete tank where

the washings were chlorjnated, then neutral jsed before d'isposa1.

Tanks were set up outside so that all outdoor equìpment could be

dis'infected routinely'in chlorine solutions, followed by neutralisation
before re-use. A major refurbi sh'i ng of the raceway system was

undertaken. All raceways w'ith gravel bottoms, except one 60 m raceway,

were fulìy concreted.

As a check on ma'intenance

facìì'ity, a small shed was erected

the di sease-free status of the

house a rearing tank suppljed wjth

tr ace -back

been g'i ven

of
to

water from the hatchery building. Rainbow trout fingerììngs, flown

down from a North Island hatchery where whirlìng disease is absent, were

maintajned jn the tank, and later tested for the presence of spores of

the parasite. None were found.

Furtherinformatìon on the whirl ing disease outbreak,

invest'igation that was carrìed out, and hygiene measures'

by Hine (1980a,b) and Boustead (1982a,b,c).

the

has

In August 1980, a fjsh hatchery surveillance course was held by AHD

'in Rotorua for MAF veterinarians and sen'ior livestock officers. From

this, the inspection, disease control, reporting, d'iagnostic, and

certifjcation measures now carried out by MAF were deve'loped.

Wh'irling dìsease was jdent'ified only from rajnbow trout fingerlìngs
being reared at S'ilverstream. It was not identìfied jn either the

qu'innat or sockeye salmon beìng reared. However, jts occurrence was

suff i ci ent to ìmpose severe I imj tatj ons on future qui nnat salmon

production operatìons, and was a f actolin a dec'ision to mothbal I the

hatchery in 1982.

10.1.2 Hatchery Hygiene

The use of glass egg-incubatjon jars, stainless-steeì hatch'ing

troughs and baskets, and the construction of the hatchery build'ings in

concrete block, with concrete floors and drains, made it relatively
strajghtforward to carry out routine d'isìnfectjon. Before beìng used,

the jars, troughs, and associated equipment were washed jn appropriate

detergents, sterilised'in a chlorine so'lution, neutralised, and rìnsed
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in clean wel I water. The buì lding interiors were periodical ly
d'isjnfected with a chlorjne solution, hosed down wjth well water, and

the effl uents discharged jnto an outside concrete sump for
neutral j sation before dì scharge into the hatchery wastewater sett'l i ng

pond and ultjmately'into the river.

Two large plast'ic tubs, one w'ith a chlorine so'lut'ion, the other with

a neutralisìng solut'ion, were ma'intajned ìn the djsease-free faciìity'
and all nets, buckets, and other small items of equipment were routinely

djsjnfected jn them. Equ'ipment used outsjde (e.g. nets, brooms,

waders ) were routi nely di sj nfected 'in sets of concrete tanks p1 aced

around the property.

As onigina'lìy bujlt, the gravel-bottomed raceways were djfficult to

keep clean. lll'ith 'intensjve feedìng of fish, the substrate qu'ickly

developed a coating of faeces and food wastes which encouraged aìgaì and

fungal growths. The onìy way to deal w'ith this was for each raceway to

be thorough'ly hand-swept with st'iff brjstle brooms once a week. It was

a laborious, time-consuming, but necessary task. When, in 1980' it
became possi ble to ful ìy concrete al I but one raceway, the weekly

sweep'ing Was contjnued, but jt was done much more qu'ickly and easily.

It was the practice to lift the damboards at the lower end of each

raceway each day to create a swift flowthrough, thus scourjng away loose

wastes lying on the raceway bottom. The short-term, h'igher veìocity

flow had a secondary benefit jn that it forced the fingerlìngs'in the

raceway to exercise v'igorously to majntajn station, thereby ìmproving

thejr fjtness and stamina. The velocity of the flows created caused no

difficulty to healthy finger'lìngs, but weak, or poorìy growing fish were

jnduced to move down to the outlet screens where they cou'ld easily be

removed from the populat'ion, sav'ing the expendjture of further tjme and

resources on unprofìtable rearìng. The daj ly fl ushing was carrjed out

under cl ose superv j s i on .

Hjgh pressure water blastjng was tried for cleaning off drjed aìgal

growth on the concrete walls and floors of the raceways before each was

brought back jnto service for the season. It rl.ras effectjve - too

eff ect'ive - si nce i t bl asted off the concrete surf ace as wel I caus'ing

pi tt'i ng. It was abandoned j n f avour of empty'i ng the raceways and

allowjng them to dry out jn the sun, after whjch as much of the a'lgae as

possible was brushed off bY hand'
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Wastes from the disease-free facìlity were discharged separateìy

into a settf ing pond, in accordance wjth a condjtion of one of the

hatchery's water rìghts. The pond was allowed to grow a luxuriant crop

of aquatic weeds, whìch ass'isted in trapping and settl'ing-out suspended

sol ids from the incoming water. It deve'loped jnto a healthy aquatic

ecosystem !v'ith pìants, sma'll schools of young salmon and trout, and a

community of snaìls and other macrojnvertebrates, whjch assimilated much

of the wastes entering the pond, Ieav'ing a clear fIow to discharge back

into the river.

As a further condition of a water right, the effect of the waste

effluent, discharged from the fish-rearjng raceways ìnto the river' was

monitored. These wastes (faeces, food) could not be settled prìor to
discharge. Appropriate water samples were taken at prescribed perìods,

analysed, and the results suppl ied to the NCCB. Qveral ì, they

ind'icated that no deterioration of river water quaf ity h'as resulting

from the discharge.

10.1.3 Spawned Salmon Carcass Di sposal

Unt.i l the occurrence of whirf ing dj sease, carcasses left from

stripp'ing at S'ilverstream were buried in pits on the property. In 1980'

the techn'ical comm'ittee supervìsing the quarantine required that all

carcasses be d j sposed of by 'inci nerati on . There were no f aci l i t'ies for

thjs at the hatchery, So the carcasses were transported to the AHD

laboratory at Lìncoln, for burnìng. This proved an expensjVe' and

awkward , requi rement, because of the dj stance and cost of road

transport, and the cost of ojl fuel used jn the AHD incinerator'

Representations had thjs requirement stopped. Land burial on the

property was again allowed, provided that the pits were not dug down to

groundwater level, and the carcasses were spread with quicklìme before

bury'i ng.

In egg stripp'ings at back-country trap sjtes, spawned carcasses were

returned to the stream for natural decomposjtion.
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11. SOCKEYE SALMON

Ninety-one sockeye salmon, produced from eggs taken from fish from

Larch Stream, Lake Ohau, on 20 March 1977, were flown from Wellington to

Silverstream on 8 August 1978. They were ponded, and incorporated jnto

the hatchery feeding and rearing schedule. Over succeeding months,

numbers were sacrìficed for various research studjes. An attempt was

made to spawn the fish in Aprì1 1979, and a further attempt was planned

for February 1980. However, the whìrling djsease outbreak intervened.

According to Graynoth and Hawke (1985), among the sockeye then kiìled

were 'i ndi vi dual s "wh j ch were the l argest sockeye ever seen j n New

Zeal and " .

Sockeye eggs and mjlt were sent from Larch Stream to Sjlverstream jn

February lg7g. From some 16 500 eggs fertiljsed by the delayed

fertjlisation method, 13 800 fry of 0.28 g average weight were ponded on

11 June. These were reared untjl 10 Qctober 1979, when, as 7.2 g

average wei ght fi ngerì 'i ngs (Fi g. 9 ) , they were transported to, and

released into, the Ahurjri arm of Lake Benmore.

100

Number of days

FIGURE 9. Growth rate of iuvenile sockeye saìmon reared at
Sj 1 verstream, 1979 . ( 0 days = 31 May 1979 .)

No further sockeye salmon propagat'ion was undertaken at Sjlverstream

unt'il 1982, when, on 16 and 19 March, two small lots tota'lì'ing 5200

water-hardened eggs were received from Larch Stream. They were observed
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to be faÍntìy eyed by 1 Aprìl (water temperature 13.0-13.5"C) and were

shocked, counted, and placed out in hatchìng baskets on 13 Aprìl

(Fig. 10). Hatching began on 29 April. The fry were not ponded, but

grown-on in the disease-free facjl'ity troughs untjl 20 September, when

3534 fingerlings of 5.1 g average weight were transported to Glenariffe

(Fìg. 11). These fingerììngs became the foundation stock for commercial

salmon farm use.

12. SALMON CULTURE METHODS

Sjnce the duratjon of the jnduced-run project and associated salmon

culture work was only n'ine years, and because the work began without any

s.ign'if icant previous experience, much of what was done at Si lverstream

mìght faìrly be described as being with'in a learnjng curve. To attempt

to descrjbe and detaìI everyth'ing that was tried or put into use ìs not

practìcal, neither would it serve a useful purpose'

some benefìt was gained from the opportun'ity to look at salmon

hatchery operations in North America (Hardy I97I), but the visjt was

brief, and look'ing, rather than participating, was the benefjt' Two

manua'ls, "Trout and Salmon Culture (hatchery methods)" (Leitritz 1959'

Leìtritz and Lewis 1976), and "Culture and Dìseases of Game Fishes"

(Davis 1967), were invaluable, and most of the methods used or deve'loped

at Silverstream were set out in these. The methods used mainly ìn the

final years of Silverstream's operatìon are outljned below.

12.l Adult Salmon Holding and R'ipening

Female salmon returning to the hatchery trap before 1 April ìn any

year were ì nvariab'ly sexual ly immature ( i .e. , they were green or

unripe). Very few of these femáles survived to maturity. After beìng

placed jnto the concrete holdìng raceways, they developed lesions and

sub-dermal haemorrhages, absorbed water through theìr damaged skin,

became qu'ite l'ist1ess, and then djed. From I976 to 1982, there were

less than 50 females (about 3.4% of the total return) jn thjs very

early-return category. From April jnto May, the females Were mainìy

unripe on return, but Some were ripening, and a number were fulìy ripe

when trapped. Later female returnees were usually fully rìpe.
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The ripenìng or unrìpe females trapped from Aprìl onwards presented

no real prob'lems jn holding, a'lthough they m'ight have to be held for 4-5

weeks before eggs could be taken. Losses durìng thìs latter ho'lding

period were mostly the resul t of f emal es manag'i ng to f i nd a gap 'in the

retaining fencing and jumping out onto the ground to dje - mostly at

night. Using the raceways for holding adult salmon was makeshìft; they

were not desìgned nor real'ly intended for the purpose. However, the

provision of a dedicated adult-hoìdìng facjlìty could not be funded. To

deter jumpìng, water lines were pìaced along the length of each holding

raceway, with spray nozzles inserted at intervals so that a light spray

of water could be d'irected onto the raceway water surface. The

di srupt'ion of the smooth water surface by the sprays lessened its
transparency, and sh'i el ded the fi sh to a faj r extent from external

vjsual djsturbance. They remajned jn the raceway more qu'ietly than

before.

As numbers of females accumulated, they were periodicaì1y herded

into an examjnatjon pen at the head of the holdìng raceway.

Examinatjons for ripeness were made about once a week jnitiaìly, but, as

more ripened or were trapped jn ripening condition, examinatjons were

made at 2-3 day jntervals. Females found to be unripe were returned to

the holding raceway downstream.

Trapped male salmon were held w'ithout difficulty, whether they

returned early, or wìthin the main part of the adult return. Milt could

be extruded from most as they arrjved. They were held jn a separate

raceway, at the head of which sorting pens and a strippjng shelter were

erected. When males were needed to fertil'ise e99s, a number were

herded up the raceway to swjm through gates into the sorting pens.

There they were inspected, and those that had deteriorated markedly in

physical condjtion were kjlled, and not used. There was always an

excess of rìpe males available for fertjlisat'ion. When all available

female salmon had been stripped, the males remaìning jn the holding

races were k'illed.

l,Jhen v'isit'ing Sììverstream, Dr R.E. Burrows, Abernathy Salmon

Cultural Laboratory, U.S. F'ish and Wildlìfe Service, l^lashjngton State,

remarked upon the clean appearance of the adult salmon being held, and

the absence of fungus (Saprolegnia spp') on damaged or abraded skin'
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The latter t^tas, seem'ingly, a problem in some North American salmon

hatcheri es.

12.2 Egg-Tak'ing and Fert j I i sat jon

Ripeness was judged by feelìng for softness jn the belly of the

female, watch'ing for a slumping of the egg mass toward the head as the

fish was held head down, and finalìy by the abìlity to extrude, by

hand, a small quant'ity of eggs from the vent. Fully ripe females

usualìy 'involuntarììy extruded eggs when l'ifted for examjnation.

Females judged to be rìpe for stripp'ing were k'illed by a blow to the

head, and carrjed careful ìy to the strippìng area where the caudal

peduncle was partìaììy severed to promote b'leeding. The fish was lajd

flat on a slatted, wooden rack with the tajl overhanging the water, left
untjl bleeding had stopped, and fjnalìy wiped over wìth a dry cloth to
remove any water or blood. The female was then ljfted by ìnserting the

fore and index fingers of one hand into the g'iììs, whìle the other hand

kept the taiì elevated to prevent eggs runnjng out the vent, and hung so

that the vent faced over a collecting basin or container.

When numbers of large, heavy females are stripped, it can become

ti¡ing. To relieve some of the stra'in on back muscleS, a portabìe

apparatus was dev'ised for holding the fish. A vertical,
height-adjustable strut was attached to a base support wìth a horjzontal

arm extending from it, at the end of wh'ich was a ring holdìng a

detachabìe, two-pronged metal hook. The prongs of the hook were

jnserted jnto the giììs, and the hook re-attached to the support arm

ring, to leave the fjsh hangìng, fully supported on the hook, tail down,

wjth the vent overhanging the ljp of a large, round, Polythene funnel.

By adjusting the height of the vert'ical strut, most fish could be

supported at a comfortable working heìght. One hand steadjed the fish

over the funnel, while a hook-bladed knife was inserted jnto the vent,

then sljced upwards around the pelvic girdle to open up the belìy to the

isthmus (the'incjsion method of egg taking, as descrjbed by Lejtritz
1959). If the female's rìpeness had been judged correct'ly, the loose

eggs j n the body cav'i ty woul d then sl i de ì nto the funnel , and be

depos'ited jn a col lecting container pos'it joned underneath.

Testìng for ripeness, as described earl ier, vvas not an infal l'ible

method. 0ccasionally a misjudgement was made, wjth the tester be'ing
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mj sled by the apparent softness of the fi sh's beì ìy, and a smal I

quantity of eggs being easììy expressed from the vent. But when the

incjs'ion was made, only some of the eggs jn the body cav'ity were found

to be loose, with the remajnder stjll well attached to the ovarjan

membrane. Sometimes the attached eggs could be d'islodged by gentìy

shakjng and wriggìing the ovary wìth the fingers, but if they failed to

dis'lodge easjly the fish was djscarded. Fortunately, with'increasing
experience, such discards were few.

0ccasionalìy, a female was found to be over-ripe i.e., at incìsion,

the eggs fell very ìooseìy jnto the contajner w'ith an excess of, watery

fI ujd. The eggs exhjbited "moon eyes", an obv'ious globule of oj I

gathered under the upper surface of the egg (Scott and Baynes 1980). If
,'moon eyes" Were detected before the eggs were mixed wìth other, good,

eggs 'in the conta'i ner, they were di scarded.

A p'iece of absorbent cotton cloth placed on the sloping'inside of

the funnel trapped any clotted blood mjxed with the eggs. The conta'iner

receivìng the eggs fitted jnto a holder from which'it could readììy be

removed when full. A new, cìean conta'iner was then put into place ready

for the next batch of eggs. The apparatus performed wel I at the

hatchery and'in the fjeld, and made egg-tak'ing s'imple and easy.

The dry method of egg fertilìsation (Leitrìtz 1959) was used at the

hatchery and in the fjeld. Later, some use was made of the delayed

method of fert'ilisatjon (l,lithler and Morìey 1968, Lejtritz and Lewjs

1976).

Males were tested for the apparent quality of theìr mjlt by having

some expressed. If the mjlt seemed satisfactory (not watery, but

creamy jn consistency, and jn ampìe quantity) the fjsh tlvere kept and

used. Each was wiped around the ventral area wjth a cloth to remove

water, then the mjlt was hand-stripped into the container of eggs (or

usualìy over a serìes of conta'iners, since two or more males were used

to fertiljse each lot of eggs). After the m'ilt was added, it t,vas

gentìy stirred jnto the êggs, wìth a small quant'ity of water added for

act'ivation. In the fjeld, each fertilised basjn of eggs vvas then

carefuìly washed to remove excess mìlt and pìaced aside in a cool pìace,

covered from sunlight, to allow water hardening to take p1ace. Finally,

the eggs were gently decanted jnto water-fjlled transport iars for
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return to the hatchery, where they were decanted agai n jnto the
j ncubat i on jars .

Unt'il the 1981 season, use of the deìayed fertiljsatjon method was

limjted to a small number of sockeye salmon eggs sent from Larch Stream,

and to the 1979 season, when a very'large spawning escapement jn tJjnding

Creek prov'ided an excess of eggs for natural deposition (Hardy in
prep.), and offered the chance to try jt out. Some eggs obtained from

Deep Stream that year also were ferti li sed at Silverstream by the

method. The results were vari able, and less satisfactory than the

results obtained by transportìng water-hardened eggs. However, it was

simply an attempt at using the method, and there was no real opportun'ity
to gain further experience with jt at that time.

A consequence of the whirf ing djsease out-break in 1980 was a

directive by the quarantine technjcal commjttee that all eggs brought

to, or stripped from fjsh ât, the hatchery, undergo a thorough washìng

for a minimum of one hour in uncontamjnated well water before beìng

transferred into sterjlised containers for entry into the disease-free
'incubation faciìity. All eggs taken in the fjeld u/ere water-hardened

before return to the hatchery.

An outs'ide, flow-through, egg-washing stat'ion was constructed, and

supplìed w'ith water pumped from the hatchery well. The fertjìised eggs

were put into c1ean, 20 litre plastjc buckets with ìids, and the wash'ing

water was introduced by a standp'ipe to upwell through the eggs, and

overfIow to waste via a series of holes dril'led around the bucket rims.

After washing, the eggs were taken out, placed jn sterile containers,
and passed through a hatch jnto the djsease-free fac'iìity where they

were decanted j nto the 'incubat jon jars.

At shocking, the pick-off of dead eggs seemed abnormally high,

averaging 37.5% of the eggs lajd down. Losses of eggs fertjlised jn the

field, water-hardened and transported to the hatchery for washìng were

h'igher than the loss of eggs fertil'ised at the hatchery (Table 23). It
r,.las concluded that the addjt'ional handìing that the eggs received by

undergoing the one-hour washìng process and jts assocjated procedures,

resulted in h'igh losses. Representatjons were made to the technical

commjttee to abandon the well-water washìng procedure for the next

(1981 ) season .
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TABLE 23. Percentage loss of eggs jncubated to shocking, 1980.

0va source

No. of
eggs

i ncubated
% loss

to shock'ing

Induced run
Wjndjng Creek
Winding Creek
Rak aì a R'i ver
Deep Stream
Waitaki Rì ver

626 000
247 I00
102 500
106 500
22 800
30 000

1 134 900

29.L
33.1
52.3
45 .9
44.3
20.0

37.5

c)

d)

e)

In 1981, all eggs taken for hatchery incubat'ion were fertjlised by

the deìayed fertilisation method. The fo'lìowing procedures were

followed in the field, and, in modified form, at the hatchery:

a) after killing and b'leeding, each female was carefuììy wìped down to
remove any moisture or waste;

b) eggs were taken by the jnc'ision method, and collected in sterilised
contaj ners;

eggs were decanted from the sterjle containers 'into steriìe, wide

mouth, screw-top, two I itre p'last'ic jars;

each jar was capped as jt was filìed, and placed'inside an ice-
cool ed, 'insul ated transport case;

male salmon were not kjlled, but carefuììy wiped dry and their mìlt
expressed 'into a f unnel p'laced 'into the neck of a sterì ìe, 250 ml ,

brown glass, screw cap bottle;

about 50 ml of m'ilt was placed jn each bottle;

the air in the bottle was purged w'ith compressed oxygen, the cap

screwed on, and the bottle then placed into an ice-cooled, insulated
transport case;

h) on arrival at Sììverstream, the egg jars and milt bottles were

removed from thei r transport cases jn an anteroom, and passed

through a hatch jnto the disease-free faciì'ity;

f)

s)
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i ) half the eggs Ín each pìastic jar were decanted jnto square' open

topped, sterì 'le pl asti c tubs wh i ch were suspended 'in f I owi ng water
'in a hatchery trough, and left untjl the temperature of the eggs had

equalìsed wjth the water supply;

j) the 50 ml contents of each m'ilt bottle were pooìed into a series of

sterjle glass beakers which also were suspended'in the water for
temperature equal i sation;

k) equaljsatjon sometimes required an hour, at whjch tìme a small

amount of well water was added to each m'ilt beaker jn turn, and the

milt jmmedìately poured onto the eggs jn several tubs, until all
tubs had recei ved a I j beral amount of m'i lt from a varìety of

beakers;

l) the milt was then stìrred gently into the eggs, and left for a few

mi nutes before the eggs i n each tub were decanted i nto the

incubation jars;

m) no attempt was made to determjne the quantìty of eggs la'id down for
incubat'ion until they were shocked and placed out into baskets in

the troughs for hatchìng (about 25 days after fertjl'isatjon).

These changes reduced the overall egg loss from shockìng to 20.51t'in

1981 (Tabl e 24) .

12,3 Incubation Methods

Very lìttle experimentation jn methods of jncubation was attempted

at Silverstream, as the g'lass jar jncubation method described earl'ier

worked sat'isfactorily. It accommodated the sometimes small lots of eggs

taken at a strjpping, and, by allowing djrect observation, development

could be closely monìtored. Signs of any fungus infect'ion (Saprolegnja

spp.) in the'incubat'ing eggs were quìckly notìced and dealt wjth. The

jars, elevated on banks, alìowed eggs to be shocked easiìy by siphonìng
jnto a conta'iner set at an appropriate heìght for each shelf of jars.

Later, shocking was carried out simpìy by removing a jar of eggs from

the bank, and pouring the eggs from a suitable height into slotted mesh

hatch'ing baskets. The sjx banks of 48 jars prov'ided more-than-adequate

capacity. Since eyed eggs were removed between 25 and 27 days after
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TABLE 24. Percentage loss of eggs incubated to shockìng, 1981.

Ova source

No. of
eggs

i n cubated
% loss

to shocking

Induced run
W'inding Creek
H i ghbank
Gl enar i ffe
Deep Stream

Total

852 200
678 500
231 500

1 065 800
271, 900

3 099 900

18 .4
10.3
16.5
29.6
2L.7

20.5

fert'i'lisation, the emptied iars could be used again for further
'incubat jon. If needed, extra 'incubat jon capac'ity was avaj lable in 30

slotted-mesh, stainless-steeì hatch'ing baskets able to be used jn the

fry-rearìng troughs. This trad'itional method of incubation was used on

limited occasions (e.g., for the incubation of sockeye eggs).

0nce pl aced in the jars, the eggs were not d'isturbed (e.g., for
picking-off of dead eggs) until they were eyed, shocked, and placed out

into hatching baskets in the hatching troughs.

The 'i ncubati on room was wi ndowl ess ,

incandescent 1amps, controlìed through a

there was on'ly enough I'i ght for work to

was kept 'in darkness.

12.3.1 Fungus Control in Incubating Eggs

with ìllumination provìded by

djmmer swjtch, and set so that
be done. Otherwi se the room

Aìthough formaljn was used jn the fjrst two years to controì fungus

on incubating eggs (Burrows 1949), zìnc-free malachite green was used

thereafter (Cline and Post L972). For the iar incubatìon units, a

system was built using a 130 ljtre plastic barrel to hold a stock

solutìon of malachite green fungicide. The solution was pumped, by a

submers'ible electrìc pump jn the barrel, around a contjnuous piped

circujt to discharge points on each'incubatjon bank, and returned to the

storage barrel. An electric tjme-clock controlled operation of the

pump. At each incubator dìscharge po'int, a 91ass, stopcock-control'led,
pVC tube drew the stock malachjte solutjon from the pumped circu'it to a
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p'ipette pìaced jnto an open intake on the incubator jnlet water suppìy.

The stopcock metered a drip feed of malachìte into the intake, where it
was thoroughìy mìxed with the jncom'ing water, and then upwel ìed through

each jar of eggs to flow to waste from the jar overflow. The system was

not perfect. The pìpette t'ips requ'ired only a t'iny particle of soljd
matter to block them, despite a ceramic ìn-line fjlterin the pumpìng

system intended to stop solid matter entering it. Adiustment and

majntenance of the fìne, drìp feed of malachite into the water jntake

needed pract'ice and patience. However, the system was reasonably

effi cient, saved time, and enabled the eggs to be treated routinely
wìthout probìem. An occasional gìance durjng'its hour's runnjng was all
that was required to ensure proper functioning.

12.3.2 Egg Incubatjon

Usìng the 1981 season as typjcal of all seasons, egg-taking began on

14 Apriì, with the last eggs be'ing laid down for jncubation on 21 June.

Init'ial'ly, the well water supplying the incubators had a temperature of

13.3"C, which decreased to 10.9'C by 21 June. The fjrst eggs were eyed

at 16 days, the last at 18 days. Hatching of the first batch began at

38 days, and had fjnished on the 43rd day after fertìlisation. For the

batch la'id down on 2I June, hatchìng began at 42 days, and ended on the

46th day. The average time from start to fjnish of hatching was 5 days

(range,3toTdays).

Shocking was done when the eggs were well eyed, at the 27th day, on

average. The shocked eggs were placed into the hatching troughs in
baskets, and left for 24 to 48 hours. Dead eggs were then floated-off
'in a specific-gravity-adjusted manganese suìphate (epsom salts) solution
jn a bath (Weithman and Anderson I977), all eggs placed back'into the

trough basket, and the remajn'ing dead eggs picked off by siphon.

The troughs were kept covered to excl ude d jrect 'l'i ght, and the

covers were removed onìy when the hatched fry had begun feeding.

12.4 Salmon Diet Development

t,J'ith the di agnosi s of a th'i am j ne def i cì ency i n the qui nnat salmon

fingerì'ings reared for the first (1973) jnduced-run release, MAF l'iajson
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advisory staff began to work towards the development of a more

nutrjtionalìy baìanced salmon food. At the time, the food used by the

NCAS at Sjlverstream comprised 70?¿ ground beef ljver,28y" blood meaì,

and 2?( salt.

Durìng the rearing of salmon 'in 1973, a suppìemental feeding of

crumbled, dry-peìleted trout diet (formulat'ion unknown) was made, but

this food was poorly util'ised by the salmon, most falling to the bottom

uneaten. In an attempt to promote better growth, and reduce daily

mortal'ities, the food was changed to 50% fine-ground beef Ijver, 25y"

semolina, and 25% meat meal, with added salt and cod liver oil (amounts

unknown). The trout pellet was persìsted with, by soften'ing the hard

crumbs w'ith water or lìver blood ìmmediately before feedìng. Neither

growth nor survi val improved not'i ceably.

12.4.1 1974 Feedìng Trial

A s'imp1e feeding trial was establìshed jn I974 by the ljaison

adv'isory serVice, and conducted by technjcians lal.S. Johnson and

A.S. Turner. Twelve rectangular glass aquaria (61 cm long,30 cm wìde,

38 cm deep, wjth a capacity of 55 ljtres) were set up for four

trip'lìcate feedìng trials. A common man'ifold del ivered wel I water to

each aquarium via a valved, screened inlet at one end, So that water

flowed through constantìy, and was discharged vja a screened outlet set
.into the opposite end. In this way, each batch of fjsh tested shared a

common supply of water at the same temperature, and dissolved oxygen was

constantly repìen'ished. Ini t j al ly, water was suppl'ied to each aquari um

at a rate of 2l/n, g'iv'ing 2.2 conplete water changes each hour. Later,

as the test fish grew, the water flow was progress'iveìy jncreased. Each

aquarium was stocked with 200 quinnat salmon fry of 0.4 g average

wei ght.

gne trial was fed ground beef ljver, wìth salt added as a binder.

The second trial rnlas fed a formulated djet called SS1, wh'ich was soon

rep'laced by a mod'ificatjon called SS2 (Table 25). (The SS1 mjxture was

st'icky and djfficult to sjeve into small partìcles. It was changed to

the SS2 formulatjon, wh'ich solved the stickjness problem. ) The thjrd

trial was fed SS]/SS2, mìnus the beef liver component. The fourth trjal
was fed SS1/SS2 for three days, ground beef liver wìth salt binder for
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two days, ssl/ssz for two days, and beef liver with added salt for one

day. D'if f erences i n the compos i ti on of ss2 wi th 'i ts beef I 'i ver

component, ss2 without beef ljver, and ground liver only wjth added

salt, are shown in Table 26.

The amount of food to be fed to each trial was calculated' and fed

at hourìy ìntervals for 8 hours/day. The aquaria were cleaned mornìng

and evening, and al I settled wastes sìphoned off' Dead fish were

removed daily and recorded. At 3-weekly intervaìs, each batch of fjsh

was weìghed to determ'ine growth'

The tr.ials began on 22 July Ig74, and ended on 30 October I974

(i.e.,theylastedggdays).TheresultsaresummarjsedjnTable2T,
and the growth rates of the fish jn each of the four repl'icates are

shown in Figure 12.

cD

zalo
o1ì

551 + SS2 formulatlon

SS1 + SS2 formulatlon and alternate liver supplement

gg1 + SS2 formulatlon minus liver component

Ground beef llver wlth salt

40 60

FIGURE 12. Growth rates of quinnat salmon in feeding triaìs, I974'

The tri al s showed that whi le beef I i ver u'as of val ue duri ng the

early fry growth stage, it djd not sustain growth through the fingerìing

stage. The fish fed only lìver pìus salt were dark-coloured' letharg'ic'

and.in poor condjtion at the end of the trial. By contrast' the ss2

food sustained good, steady growth, and produced heaìthy, active fjsh'

By itself , l jver was also an expensive food. Though sol d at 27t'/kg, .it

was frozen, and had to be trìmmed, double minced, and stored under

refrigeration after thaw'ing. wastage'in preparation was high' and a

l

Number ol dayg
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Salmon d'iet formu'lae, I974 (% by wei ght ).

I ngred ì ent SS1 SS2

Beef I j ver (doubl e ground )
Fìsh meal (6214 crude protein)
Skim miìk powder
tJheat germ
Wheat flour (sausage meal)
Yeast (wet, spent from brew'ing)
Soyabean oj I
Salt (iodi sed)
Vìtamin prem'ix*

* = as used in the 0regon moist pellet diet (Hublou 1963).

TABLE 26. Analysis of diets (% wet weight) used 'in the 1974 feedìng
trials. (Analyses by An'ima1 Health Laboratory, MAF,

Wallacev'ille.)

30 15
21 30
10 10
10 15
10 10
i0 10
66
22
11

SS2 wi th
liver

SS2 without Liver +

I 'iver sal t

Crude protein
Fat
Fibre
Ash
Carbohydrate (by difference)

Moi sture

34.2
3.8
3.5
9.1

23.I
73.7
26.3

29.9
3.9
4.0
9.0

28.r
74.9
25.r

20.6
4.4
0.2
1.8
4.3

31. 3
68.7

TABLE 27. Results of the 1974 quinnat salmon feedjng trials.

Di et

Average
wei ght (g)

start finish

Food conversionT

tJet Dry
we'ight weì ght (11

(g) (s)

Growth
rate

i ncrease
/ day)

Feedi ng
rate

(% body
weì ght

/ day)
Mortaf ity

('Á)

L'iver/salt

SS1/SS2

SS1/SS2
- liver

SS1/SS2
+ liver

0.4

0.4

0.4

0.4

3.1

6.2

5.2

5.7

9.0

1,.7

2.0

2.9

2.8

1.3

1.5

1.8

2.3

3.0

2.8

2.8

15 .9 2.0

4.4 I.7

4.4 i.5

variable 1.5

t Food conversion = weight of food
Téiith-t-3ãr-nEd-
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conversion rate of 9:1 was Poor.

exclusiveìy for racewaY feedíng.

104

Subsequently, the SS2 food was used

SSl and SSZ were made by m'ixing the ingredients jn a small

commerc'ial dough mjxer, with suffjcient water to produce a dough of

stiffjsh consistency. The dough was left to stand to fulìy absorb the

mojsture into the dry'ingredìents, and was then crumbled by beatìng in

the dough mìxer. The particles obta'ined by beatìng were hand-sieved to

provide a range of sizes su'itable for the varjous sizes of fish being

fed. The cost of the ingred'ients for SS2 was 47ë/kg, but preparation

time and labour were not costed.

Sw'im-uP fry
beef I i ver, wì th

they were seen

SS2.

were started feedìng on a soup of very finely ground

a small amount of salt added to reduce leaching. when

to be interested'in this, they were fed fjnely-s'ieved

until the 1980 season, all the food used at S'ilverstream, part of

the food requirements for older fish at the Glenariffe hatchery, and

some of the ICI/Wattìe project needs was made at S'ilverstream. By L976,

the amount being fed out in a season had increased to about 7 tonnes.

Two second-hand 22-11tre-capacìty dough m'ixers, and a second butcher's

commercj al -type mìncing mach'ine, were purchased. The sISC provided

funds to have a local engi neer/angl er desi gn and bui I d an

el ectrj cal ìy-powered mach j ne wh i ch grated the dough j nto smal I

particles. These then passed over a series of vibrat'ing screens where a

range of food sizes could be taken off. This equipment allowed the food

to be made.in 10 kg batches. A good daììy output was between 300 and

400 kg of fin'ished, s'ieved food. Because i t was semì -mo'i st, and

contaj ned no preservat'i ves, i t was stored under refri gerati on untj I

needed. However, at the heìght of the rearing season, storage was

brief, sìnce feed'ing-out demand closely matched manufacturing rate. It
became necessary to employ seasonaì labour simply to make the food'

From tjme to tìme, arb'itrary changes were made in the food formula

to speed up the manufacturing process' or to replace'ingredients that

were diffjcult to obtain in quantity. Changes to the SS2 formula were

made in 1975, and aga'in 'in 1976 (Table 28).
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TABLE 28. Changes to SS2 salmon food formula jn 1975 and 1976.

I ngred ì ent
% by wei ght
L975 1976

Beef I 'i ver (do ub I e gro und )
Fi sh meal*
Wheat germ
Wheat flour (sausage meal )
Skim milk powder
Dried yeast (unsalted)
Soyabean oi l+
Sal t ('i od ì sed )
Vitamin premixt
[^later

¡k=

J=

f=

two fish meals were used (64% or 68% crude proteìn), according to
avajlabiììty.

the soyabean oil was later replaced by cheaper, but more effective,
fish oil.
as used in the 0regon mojst peì1et diet (Hublou 1963).

Two tests were carri ed out 'in L976, to measure the ut'i I ì sat j on of

food by the fi sh:

Lot 1 was ponded as fry at 0.34 g average weight, at a total weight

of 50.9 kg of fry. They were fed a total of 1031 kg of food for 80

days. At release, these fish had an average weight of 5.77 g, and

the lot weighed 850 kg. The ratjo of food fed to we'ight of fjsh
produced was 1 .292I.

Lot 2 was ponded as fry at 0.43 g average weight, at a total weight

of 45.8 kg of fry. They were fed 1043 kS of food over 84 days. At

release, the'ir average weight was 5.89 g, and the total we'ight of

fish was 791 kg. The ratjo of food fed to weight of fish pnoduced

was 1 .4:L,

the

1.

15 20
30 35
14 10
108
10 10
44
77
22
22
62

2.

12.4.2 Dry-Pelleted Food

It became evjdent that, if the output of juvenì le salmon from

Silverstream was to be 'increased signìfìcantìy, with more juveniles

reared for longer periods to larger release weights, and jf Sjlverstream
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was to contjnue to act as a supplier of food for other hatcherjes such

as Glenarjffe, the amount of food required could not continue to be made

at the hatchery. It would have to be made commercìally by a specialìst

manufacturer.

Before the 1980 season began, dì scuss'ions were hel d w'ith a I arge

stock food manufacturing firm at Hornby. They were wi'lìing to try
manufacturi ng salmon food to our specì fj catj ons . However, thei r

process of steam-conditioned, dry pelìet'ing was unsuited to making the

semi-moist food then in use at Silverstream. To make use of their

pl ant, the 28-30"Á mo'isture content of the food had to be reduced to

about I0% to make a m'ixture compatible wjth dry pelìetìng. Thjs was

done by remov'ing the ground liver component from the Silverstream

formula, substjtuting liver meal, and modifying the balance of other

ì ngred'ients (Tabl e 29) .

TABLE 29. Commercjally-made dry-pe'lleted salmon food formula, 1980.

I ngred i ent
%bv
we'ight

Fi sh meal*
Wheat flour (sausage meal )

L'i ver meal
Skim miìk powder
Fi sh o'i l*
Yeast (rol ler-dried, unsalted)
Sal t
Vitamin premixt
Choline chloride

35.0
18. 0
10.0
10.0
8.0
4.0
2.5
2.0
0.5

Dry matter %

Crude protein
Fat
F'i bre
Ash
Moi sture

40. i
13.4
9.0
3.6

10.0

*=

t=
stabi l'ised w'ith

as used 'in the

ant'ioxidants.

0regon moist pelìet d'iet (Hublou 1963).
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The manufacturer was unable to produce thj s food to specìfic
particle sìzes, but was able to crumble the basjc 4.8-mm-d'iameter pe'lìet
produced. By adjusting the crumbìer, any batch lot could be made wjth a

preponderance of one particular particle s'ize. The range of partìc1e
sjzes was reclajmed by sìeving the mix at Sjlverstream. To do this, an

electrica'l'ly-driven food grader was des'igned and built jn the hatchery
workshop. The bags of food were tipped jnto a hopper at the head of the
grader and released at a control led rate onto the slopì ng bed of a

vibrating screen. The mixture of crumble sjzes was s'ieved out by a

series of perforated pìate screens. (The screens were removable so that
they could be interchanged wìth fine-mesh wjre screens for extracting
the smal I est-s j zed food parti c1 es needed. ) Each pì ate screen took off
successìve1y larger-sized particles.
automatically rebagged for storage.

The screenìng sizes empìoyed on the

The var.ious grades were

grader were:

S tar ter
No. 1

No. 2

No. 3

No. 4

No. 5

No. 6

pass r ng

passìng

pass ing

pass'ing

pass ì ng

pass ì ng

pass ì ng

thro ugh

thro u gh

through

through

thro u gh

th ro ugh

off the

a 0.85 x 0.85 mm screen

a I.27 x I.27 mm screen

a 1.6 mm d'iameter hole

a 2.6 mm diameter hole

a 3.2 mm diameter hole

a 4.8 mm diameter hole

end of the grader.

(No. S = half or whole pellets used for feeding fish over 20 g average

wei ght. ) The excess fi nes extracted were recycled back to the

manuf acturer for re-peì ì et'ing.

The grader worked welì, and had a nom'inal sievìng capacity of 1

tonne/day for the larger particle sjzes, but less when small partìcles
were being extracted. However, large partjcles constjtuted the bulk of
the food requ'ired jn a season. The cost of this dry-peìleted food was

$1,105/tonne (1980) ex-plant.

The last development of the food took place jn 1981. The 1980

formula had performed satjsfactorily at Silverstream, and at the Inch

Clutha hatchery of the ICllWattie project jn a colder water regime than

at Si lverstream (tvl. Gi I I ard pers. comm. ) . It was al so used at

Glenariffe concurrently wìth another proprietary dry-pelleted food.
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There was a problem of gi l'l disease and s'low growth at Glenariffe, and

the dry-pel I eted food was suspected, âl though not proven to be

ìmplicated in the problem. In response, the S'ilverstream formula was

rev'ised ìn consultatjon with a nutritjonjst from NRM Feeds Ltd,

Technjcal Services Djvi sion, Auckland.

As a result, two separate foods were manufactured; a higher-energy,

hìgher-protejn starter food, and a production food (Table 30). The

starter food had a dry matter, crude protein content of 49.4%, and a fat
content of 18.8%; the production food had a dry matter, crude protein

content of 44.2% and a fat content of 15.5%.

TABLE 30. Commercì aì'ly-made dry-pe'lleted salmon food starter and
production formulae, 1981.

I ngred i ent
7( bY

St arter
wei ght

Prod uct i on

Pol I ard
Liver meal
Blood meal
Meat meal
Sk jm m'i'lk powder
Fish oil
Tal I ow
Yeast (rol ler-drìed, unsalted)
V j tami n prem'ix and mi neral m'ix*
Choline chloride
Sal t

11 .8
6.0
4.0

7.0
6.0
4.0

1.5
0.7

19 .0

5.0
10.0
10.0
4.0
4.0
4.0
1.5
0.7
2.5

* = as used in the Abernathy dry saìmon diet (Fowler 1981). The mineral
mix included selenium.

The starter food was manufactured at Mt. Maunganui (North Island)

where there rrvas equipment to fìneìy grìnd the fjsh meal, and to grade

the partic'les into starter, No. 1, and No.2 food s'izes. It cost

$917.40/tonne ex-pìant, plus $179.52/tonne for freight. The production

food was manufactured at Hornby at a cost of $924.lQ/tonne ex-p1ant, a

significant reduction on the cost of the 1980 dry-pelìeted food.

The semi-mo'ist foods used at Silverstream from 1974 until 1979 were

loose'ly based on the 0regon mo'ist pellet djet (Hublou 1963), but with

ground beef liver substituted for the wet-fjsh component. The vjtam'in
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premix was that used in the 0regon d'iet, which, in its orjgìna1 form and

jn later developments, was an open-formula diet. Extensive use was made

of the open formul ae publ ì shed by the Abernathy Fj sh Cultural

Laboratory, Wash'ington, USA (Fowler and Burrows I97I, Fowler 1981) jn

developìng the food formulae at Si lverstream, wjth substjtutjons for
ingredients not obtainable jn New Zealand.

12.5 Feedi ng

In the early years at Si'lverstream, var jous mìxtures (e.g., beef

liver blood, and semolìna; cooked hen's egg yolk and v'itam'in premix)

were used to encourage fjrst feedjng of fry, but when the dry-pelleted

foods came into use, it was found that the fine particles (flour-ljke)
sieved off the food were just as effective. Trough feedjng was done by

sprinkling the food onto the water surface from a fine-mesh sieve about

every 20 minutes during the working day. No set amount of food for a

trough was determined; feeding was on the basjs of a ljttle but often,

wjth a little more prov'ided than the fish were able to consume totalìy.

After ponding into the outs'ide raceways, a set amount of food per

day was determ'ined and fed out. The amount began at about 5'6% of

average body weight, with the percentage gradualìy decreasing as the

fingerl'ings grew to the desjred release weight, or release date.

Fowler and Burrows (197I, Table 37) gave an example of a table that

can be used to calculate the amount of food required. The method used

at Sjlverstream was based upon an estimate of the total weight of fry
ponded. An amount of food, 5 or 6% of this we'ight, was fed out on day

1. Each succeeding day, the daiìy amount of food was compounded at the

6% rate. The rate was revìewed weekìy (later fortnjghtly) by check-

weighìng a sampìe of fjsh from the raceway, examìning the growth

achieved, and then, jf necessary, adjusting the da'i ly amount of food.

Prov'iding that a good, or steady, rate of growth was bejng shown by the

sample, the percentage of food fed daily was arb'itrarily decreased by

0.25/" body wei ght weekly, oF 0.5Y" body weì ght fortn'ightly. For

juveni'les grown to a larger release weight than 5.0 9, and reared

through for release in late summer/earìy autumn, the amount of food

being fed dajly prìor to release was about 1.0% body weight.
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The pre-determined daiìy feeding rates were not followed rìgidly.
0n days when the raceway water was d'iscoloured, or the sky overcast and

dull and the barometrjc pressure ìow, when the fìsh were seen to be

feedjng less actively, or food remained uneaten, the amount specified to

be fed over the day was not gi ven compì eteìy. 0n days when 'it was

bright and sunny, and the fish were feeding actively and seemed hungry

for more, an amount extra to the daì'ly ratjon was g'iven. However, over

a period, the pluses and m'inuses evened-out. and the ration specìfied

was fed out.

This flexibì'lity was possible because all feedjng was done by hand.

The person feedjng out was able to watch the reaction of the fish to the

food offered, and make adjustments accord'ingìy. For example, food

might be left uneaten, or the fish mìght show some change in feeding

behav'iour; this mjght indicate that too ìarge a part'icle s'ize was be'ing

offered, atmospheric cond'itions were not conducive to the fjsh actively
feedìng, or there was some change whjch jndicated the start of a health

prob'lem. The sjtuation could be examined immedjately, and appropriate

actjon taken. Adjustments to feedjng were 'in response to the actions,

or react'ions of the fìsh, rather than persìstence wìth a fjxed feedìng

regìme. In this wôy, wastage of food was kept to a m'inimum, and,

because there was a rapid response to the needs of the fish at any tìme,

steady growth coul d be mai nta'ined.

A schedule of the daily rat'ion for each raceway was prepared a week

or a fortnìght jn advance, adjusted by reference to performance jn the

prevìous period. From the schedule, the daily amount of food was

weighed out and then dìv'ided jnto two, wjth one half being fed out

during the morning, and the other half over the afternoon.

A change from a smaller food particle to a ìarger one requ'ired

judgement and waS not done abruptly. When a change was decjded upon,

the daily ration was made up of 75% of the particle sjze ìn use, and 25iÁ

of the larger particle be'ing changed to. As it became clear that the
'larger particle was beìng eaten, its percentage was steadily increased

until the small partjcle was replaced completely. In pract'ice, there

was always a mjxture of particìe sizes caused by handlìng of the dry

crumbles. This was an advantage, since there was always a range of fish
sizes present ìn a raceway, and the mixture ensured that all fish had a
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chance of getting a particle of the size that they couìd take into their
mouths.

Feeding was carrjed out Seven days per week, normaìly between 8 am

and 5 pm - the off j c'ial work'ing day. Th j s was a d'isadvantage 'in

promoting maximum growth, because, as summer advanced, there were

several hours available in the early morning and evenjng when the fjsh

could have been fed. At these t'imes of day the fjsh seemed to feed more

actìvely. Demand, or automatjc feeders would have been of benefit, but

were not available at Sjlverstream unt'il after the 1982 closure, when

self-feeders were'installed on one pair of small raceways to feed young

salmon brought down from Glenariffe for an experimental release.

12.5.1 Growth Rate Measurement

At each week'ly (or later, fortnightly) check on growth and feeding

rates, a samp'le of several hundred juven'iìe salmon was taken from each

raceway by dipping with a ìong-handled net at intervals aìong the

raceway length. The sampìe was placed jn a runnjng water bath'in the

hatchery, and the fish jndivjduaììy counted out jn lots of 100 (for

small fìngerlings), or 25 (for larger parr), drained of surplus water in

a scoop net, then weighed in a water-filled contajner on a top-loading

electronjc balance. The total weìght of the samp'le was divided by the

number of fjsh weighed to find the average weight for one fish ìn the

sample. This weight was taken to represent the average weight of each

fjsh jn the raceway samp'led, and was plotted onto a ìog-scale graph. If
the point pìotted was a reasonable fit to the ant'icipated growth rate,

daììy feeding was continued, with the rat'ion calculated on a compounding

daily percentage rate as described earlier. If the fit was below the

antjcìpated l'ine (indicating that the rate of feedjng was too low, the

wrong food particìe sjze was be'ing fed, or that there was a potentia'l

fjsh health or loadìng density probìem), then these factors were

examined and su'itable actjon or adjustment made. The aim was to promote

and ma'intain the maximum possible growth rate.

12.5.2 Growth Rates

Grovrth rates for juveniìe quinnat salmon reared at Silverstream for

the period 7973-1982 are shown jn Figure 13. The growth shown is from
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FIGURE 13.
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the tjme of pond'ing fry in the outside raceways untj I release or

transportat'ion from S'ilverstream. The exceptìon js 1982 (Fì9. 13j),
when all growth took place jnsjde the hatchery in troughs suppl'ied wjth
well water. The data from several troughs have been pooled. In 1973

(Fì9. 13a), only one raceway of fjsh was reared. The data for I974
(Fì9.13b) are pooled from several raceways. Sjnce no jntermedjate

growth checks were recorded, the l'ine was drawn from ponding to fjnal
release. For all other years, where several raceways of fjsh were

reared concurrently, only the data for the fjrst raceway ponded, and the

last raceway ponded in the season were plotted.

Because of the jnherent djfferences jn growth rate between raceways

wjth different physicaì characterjst'ics (e.g., voìume, water exchange

rates) and with different loading densities of fìsh, the data presented

are not absolute growth rates determined under standard, or experimental

conditjons, but are simply from work'ing records. The data were obtaìned
'in a s'imilar manner from year to year, and, in this sense, are

comp ar at i ve .

The fastest, and most sustaìned, growth rate achjeved (an average of
0.41 g/day) was jn an early-season ponded batch of fjsh reared jn 1978.

Some 2000 fìsh were kept asjde for the purpose of establìshing a

hatchery brood stock, but were released into the induced-run the

foìlowing March when 'it became apparent that raceway facilities could

not be set asjde over a ìong-term for this purpose. It was the longest
period (254 days) that any fish were reared at Silverstream. The food

used was the Si I verstream semi -moi st di et.

Long-term reari ng of j uven'il es (e.9., to yearl'ings for rel ease ) ,

whjch has become the vogue for some commercial salmon farms, and whjch

is being studjed in "time and sjze at release" experiments at Glenariffe
(Unwin 1986), was not poss'ible on any significant scale at Silverstream.
After March each year, the raceways suitable for th'is purpose were

requ'ired as hoìd'ing races for returning adult salmon. A'lso, at that
time of year, the NCCB usualìy carried out ìts dragìjne weed-cleanìng of

the upper Kaiapo'i Rìver, rêguìring the hatchery djvers'ion weir to be

opened, wi th loss of the water supply to the raceways. The weed

cleanìng was accompan'ied by a volume of extremely d'irty, sedìment-laden

water over several days.
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tlithout the benefit of properìy conducted feeding tri aìs, it is

d'iffjcult to attrjbute any apparent differences in growth rate to

differences in the dìet, assuming that ôflY, or a'11, of the food used

contained a balance of nutrients suffjcient to sustain maximum growth,

and opt'imum fish health. Nevertheless, it appears that jntroduction of

the dry-pelleted food jn 1980 did not ìmpair growth; the impression is

that i t 'improved . There 'i s al so an 'ind i cati on that the re-f ormul ated

dry-pelleted foods of 1981 produced a better, sustained growth rate.

Growth rates'in 1982 cannot be compared with previous years because the

fish were reared in hatchery troughs.

12.6 Coagulated Yolk, and Fin and Tail Rot Djsease

In the incubation and hatchìng seasons of 1977 and I978, serious

losses of hatching eggs and swimming yolk-sac fry occurred. The losses

were tentatìvely dìagnosed as being caused by coagulated yoìk djsease

(ìn eggs), and fin and tail rot djsease (in the fry) (Woods 1974).

Eggs in the hatching baskets began to die in numbers iust before

they were due to hatch. They appeared healthy, then deveìoped a tiny
white spot, and fjnaììy turned all whjte (coagulated yolk) with the eyes

clearly vjs'ible. In some that djd hatch, the emerging alev'in died

either when partly free of the egg shelì, or shortly after emergence.

¡¡hen cleared in an acetic acjd solution, the coagulated eggs contajned

well-formed embryoes. The yolks of the dead, partly emerged alevjns

were also coagulated, with the body of the fish tìghtly curled around

ir.

It is possible that some of the egg loss resulted from suffocation

due to inadequate water circulation through the hatching baskets. This

was not consjdered to be the major cause, however, since flow baffles

were 'instal led above and below each basket to ensure proper water

circulation, and no more than two ìayers of eggs were spread over the

bottom of any of the affected baskets. Some baskets, though not aìì,
exhjbjted djstinct "ljnes" of dead eggs whjch gave some support to the

idea of suffocation.

After the fry began to swim-up, numbers did not take to the food

presented. They stayed thin-bod'ied and large-headed, and developed
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whit'ish pectoral, dorsal, or ventral fins. Often, they showed a small

amount of unabsorbed yol k sac. At fi rst the dai ly mortal'i ty rate

amongst such fry was slight, but then jt 'increased markedly, and, after
a time, waned, as the affected fish were eliminated from the populat'ion.

Var jous f ung'ic'ide and bacter jc jde treatments were appl ied to the trough

water. None limjted or prevented the mortalìties. It was a d'ifferent
condition from that known as "pinhead" (Woods I974), but appeared to be

self-lìmiting, a'lthough it comprised a major part of the mortalìty among

fry at this stage of the'ir growth.

Coagulated yo1k, and fjn and ta'il rot djsease are linked, according

to t,loods (1974). The causes are not well known. For coagulated yolk

d'i sease he i nd'icates that j t i s probab'ly a symptom of some

unsatisafactory'incubatjon condit'ion, a'lthough exactly what has not been

established. Heavy metal contamjnation, excessive malachjte green

treatment, aì r bubbl e dj sease, and rough handl i ng of the eggs ( i n

shocking or in picking-off) have alì been ìmplicated. Even less is
known of the cause of fin and tajl rot djsease, except that "whitespot"

of eggs and coagulated yoìk are precursors to jt.

In one experiment (Banks 1983), the use of an artjficjal substrate

i n vertj cal i ncubators used for qu'i nnat salmon eggs reduced the

mortal'ity from coagulated yoìk djsease. Other workers have shown that

injtial'incubat'ion of eggs at a lower water temperature (c.8-10oC),

followed by further incubation at a hìgher water temperature (c. 12"C)

reduced the incjdence of the disease. Incubation water temperatures at

Silverstream were hìgher than optìmum in the earìy part of that season

(13.5"C), aìthough they later reduced to 10.0'C in late autumn/earìy

wi nter.

These problems may have been unique to Sì ìverstream, s'ince the

occurrence of these dj seases has not been reported from other New

Zealand quìnnat salmon hatcheries. However, thjs would be surprìsing

because their wi despread occurrence causes serious losses j n various

North Amerjcan salmon hatcherjes (hloods I974).

13. FISH TRANSPORT

In I976, the

f i ngerl'ing qui nnat

ICI/Wattie salmon development project requi red

salmon reared at S'ilverstream to be transported to
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the'ir rearing/release s'ite on the Waitak'i River - a road distance of

about 225 kn. Fjsh transport equ'ipment avajlable at that time consjsted

of a number of 450 or 680 l'itre capacity fìsh sa'lvage units, whìch were

employed by several accl imatjsat'ion societies periodìcal ìy to rescue

trout stranded jn drought-prone rivers. These were towed as traììers,
or, less commonly, fitted onto the deck of a utiìity truck. Each was

fitted with a sma'll, petrol-driven, c'ircu'lating and tank-fjìììng pump.

Aeration of the water was either by a venturj air intake (Leitritz

1950), or by overhead spray (Macklin 1959). Sjlverstream had one 680

I itre tra'iler unit of the Lei tritz design.

To transport the f i ngerl i ngs to the Wa'itaki R j ver, s'ix saì vage un j ts

were borrowed from varjous accl imatisatjon societies, together w'ith

towing vehicles and drivers. 0n 1.7 0ctober 1976, a convoy of sjx

vehjcles and seven transport unjts, carry'ing 87 000 iuvenìle salmon of

4.1 S average weì ght (386 kg j n total ) , departed from Sj I verstream.

Stops were made to exchange the water in each unjt at the Rakaja gorge

bnidge, and at a spring stream near Orari. A further 11 000 fingerlìngs
(45 kg weight) were transported'in a s'ingle unit on 29 0ctober. Thìs,

the fjrst attempt at long djstance road transport of juven'iìe salmon,

went successful ly.

The same convoy system was used again jn October/November 1977, to

transport 157 800 fingerlings (618 kg total weight) to the same sjte

wj thout probì em. But I CIlWattj e had establ ì shed a second reari ngl

release s.ite on the Clutha R.iver at Inch Clutha (near Kaitangata), a

d j stance of some 440 km f rom S'i ì verstream, to wh'i ch a f urther 93 300

fingerììngs (381 kg total weight) had to be transported. A prob'lem

arose because, whi le water exchanges could be made as before' once

across the t^lai tak'i Ri ver brì dge i nto 0tago i t was forbi dden to make an

exchange because of the presence of whì rl ì ng dj sease j n the 0tago

dj strjct (Hewjtt and Littl e 1972), This difficuìty was overcome by

mak'i ng the usual water exchanges, and then, at i nterval s travel I i ng

through gtago, adding flaked ice to the watelin each unit, to maintaìn

a lower water temperature. 0ne tankload of fish died south of

Chrjstchurch because of an unnoticed circulating pump stopPagê, but the

remainder reached Inch Clutha safeìy.

The conVoy system served a need, but was costly, labour intensìve,

and fraught w1th the poss'ibi I ities of losses en route through f ai I ure of
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any of several hard-working pìeces of equipment.

needed.

A better system was

Approval was g'iven for the hatchery to obtain purpose-buìlt, large

capacity, fish transport equipment for the work. It was des'igned at the

hatchery, and fabrjcated by a 1ocal, light engineerìng shop, and was in

servjce for the 1978 transport season.

The equipment comprised one tank of 1135 litres, and two of 2270

litre capacity. Each consjsted of a welded, m'ild steel, rectanguìar,

watertight 'inner tank, surrounded on the outside by a 40 mm thick
j nsul at'ing 'layer of po'lyurethane foam, protected by an outer shel I of
gìass-re'inforced plastìc. Large, square, counter-we'ighted hatches were

f itted 'into their tops to al low easy load'ing and unloadìng of adult

salmon. Fingerl'ings were discharged via a 15-cm-diameter outlet pipe,

set into one s'ide, flush with the bottom of the rrveetr sloped tank floor.
The opening was controlled by a verticalìy sììding gate. The outlet
pjpe was sealed with a removable, 15-cm-diameter, expanding dra'in test
plug. Each inner steel tank was protected from corrosion by paintíng

wìth a non-tox'ic micaceous-jron epoxy compound. The tanks were mounted

on rectangular hollow steel (RHS) bearers, so that each could be lifted
on and off, and bolted to, the flat-deck of a truck.

The smaller tank was transported on a 2-tonne load capacity flat-
deck truck, whiìe the two larger tanks were fitted as a paìr onto the

deck of a 'larger truck with a 7-tonne-load capacity. A demountable

system, for use only a few t'imes a year, permi tted the use of veh'icles

hired for a specific transport job, rather than havjng a vehicle wìth a

permanently mounted system that was unavailable for other work for most

of the year.

The desi gn of the ci rcul ati ng system, ì nternal baffl i ng, and

aerat'ion from ambient air, followed that of Macklin (1959), and

comprised suction to the pump from the tank bottom, then overhead spray

discharge at low pressure'into an airspace in the tank top. For the

larger tanks, mounted as a pa'ired unit, a pump'ing system sjmj lar to that
described by Henegar and Duerre (1964) r,las used. In this, the tanks

were jn tandem, and a motor (a water-cooled diesel engìne of 4.48 kl,l)

was mounted to the rear of one tank, drìvìng a shaft. The shaft,

div'ided jn two by a simple, sìiding, dog cìutch for ease of mountjng or
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demounting the tanks from the truck, drove 50-mm-diameter, self-priming

pumps mounted on each tank, via puììeys and "4"-sectìon drjve beltS, to
provìde water circulat'ion. The pump served a dual purpose, for water

c'irculation and aeratìon, and for tank filììng. The latter was of

partìcular value when the tank water needed to be changed durìng a long

distance transport. t^later could be p'icked up from a suìtable source by

suctìon hose, a1ìowing the water aìready'in the tank to be replaced

gradually by overflow through screened vents bu'ilt jnto the tank hatch

covers. It also allowed the slow equaljs'ing of water temperatures when

a differential existed between the tank water and the water into which

the fish were to be djscharged.

Supplementary aerat'ion was provìded by two lengths of 14.25 mm

(outside djameter), porous Micro-Por tubing, fixed'in the bottom of each

tank. These del j vered compressed oxygen vi a a regul ator and fl ow

metering valve (mounted in the vehicle cab), supplied from two 2.4 n

cylinders fitted to each tank. Water temperatures and djssolved oxygen

content were monitored by sensors in each tank, which d'isplayed

ìnformatìon on a YSI oxygen meter fitted in the vehjcle driving cab.

The smal 'ler, 1135-l 'i tre-capacì ty un i t was s'imì 1 arly conf j gured ,

except that the pump power source was a 3.73 klrl petroì-drjven engine.

The three insulated tank units, used ejther with diffused oxygen

aeration only, for the tranport of fry, or wjth combjned diffused

oxygen/overhead spray aeratìon, for the transport of fingerlings and

ìarger fìsh, successfuìly carried hundreds of thousands of salmon and

trout the length and breadth of the South Island. Transport losses

(establìshed by l'iberat'ions 'into farm raceways where the fish were

observed for 2-3 weeks) were neg'ligible, and none was attributable to

malfunctjon or fajlure of the equipment. Loads of up to 150 g/l were

carrjed for over 12 hours without need for a water exchange. At the

time of wrìting, the units were still in servìce, bas'icalìy the same as

when pìaced into use in 1978. Some millions of fish have been

transported by them, usually by MAF personneì, but also when equipment

has been hìred out to salmon farms.

The tra'i I er tank un j t was mod i f i ed 'in the hatchery workshop to a

Macklin (1959) aeratjon system, w'ith added oxygen diffusion aeration.

The tank was not insulated, but, rid'ing on wheels fitted with ex-Boeing
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useful for off-road, backcountry

4WD vehicle.

r20

at low pressure, it was particuìarly
transport and release, towed behind a

14. PUBLIC RELATIONS AND EDUCATIONAL USE

Untìl the occurrence of whirling disease in 1.980, Silverstream was

freely open for publ'ic inspection. Sjtuated close to Christchurch, the

facility was popular and of partìcular jnterest to people or groups w'ith

an jnterest in natural history. School parties, angìers, and other

ìnterested groups were provided with tours of the hatchery complex, and

the work and jts purpose were explained.

The opportunity to see large numbers of fjsh at close quarters, and

to see the processes of egg-taking and fertjlìsation, egg incubatìon,

hatching and rearing of fry and fìngerlìngs, and fjsh feedìng, had a

special attractjon for many. The interest of v'isitìng anglers was keen,

and at times promoted some spìr'ited discussions.

In the field (e.g., nettìng at H'ighbank, trapping at Deep Stream),

people came to see things they would not normally see. Chjldren from

local schools were annual vis'itors to the Deep Stream trap.

Impos'ition of the quarantìne jn 1980 halted the right of free pubìic

access to Sjlverstream. Although the rules were later relaxed to allow

visjtors to see everything other than the'interjor of the djsease-free

faciìity, casual vjsjtors were no ìonger encouraged. 0rgan'ised v'is'its

to the disease-free facìl'ity were confined to specialist groups for whom

steril'ised clothing and footwear could be provided.

15. CLOSURE OF SILVERSTREAM HATCHERY

0n 30 Juìy L982, the hatchery staff were informed of a decjsion to

close the hatchery, and to pìace its facilities in "mothballs", pending

a review of the resumpt'ion of operations the fol low'ing year. A reason

for the closure was "because of the poor returns from the'induced-run

experiment" (Anon. 1982). Staff were re-located to other dutjes at

MAF's freshwater fj sheries 1 aboratory, Chrj stchurch.
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15.1 Closure Aftermath

In 1983, Sjlverstream was leased to the Salmon Farmers' Assoc'iatìon,

who utjljsed the return'ing adult salmon to produce eyed eggs for sale to
salmon farms.

Returns of adult salmon have occurred each year sìnce, suppìemented

in some years by experimental releases of juven'ile fish carried out on a

smal I scale by MAF. The faci I itjes have been used periodjcal ly for
research studies, but the activjtjes undertaken at Sjlverstream since

1982 do not form part of this report, except that in some tables the

adult returns for later years have been jncluded for completeness.
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Number, sex , mean 'length , and
sea-run quinnat salmon trapped
to 1985.

range in ìength of adult
at Silverstream from 1976

Year

Femal es

Mean fork
I ength

(cm )

Range in
ì ength

(cm)

Mal es

Mean fork
1 ength

(cm )

Total

Ran ge 'i n

ì en gth
(cm) n

7976 1

1977 13

1978 6

1979 I24

1980 L75

1981 206

r982r 27

1983* 106

1984 I97

1985 15

7I.5-79.5

62.0-77 .5

56.6-87.3

51 .0-89 . 5

53.0-84.0

43.0-83.0

52.5 - 83.0

49 . s-91 .0

56 .0-96 .0

67.0

75.1

65.5

74.I

7I.3

73.4

68.1

70.7

75.4

78.8

7

2I

68

209

269

162

179

259

L70

41,

58. 3

69 .6

62.7

69 .1

62.3

72.9

56 .4

58.9

76.5

66.7

44.5-67.2 I
33.8-88.3 34

42.0-93.6 7 4

43.0-91.0 333

42.0-92.0 444

35.5-90.0 368

37.5-90.0 206

38.2-86.5 365

43.5-95.5 367

38.0-100.0 56

f=*= end of induced-run releases.
Sì I verstream mothbal led.
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APPENDIX I I . Percentage of
produced from
i ncubati on at

I32

quinnat fry, fingerììngs, and eyed eggs
the annual number of eggs la'id down for
S'il verstream, 1973 to 1982.

Year
Ova laid down

for i ncubati on Prod uct i on %

1973
197 4
I975
I976
I977
19 78
r979
1980
1981
L982

79 300
257 700
829 000

1 337 100
1, ?gL 750
1 168 850
2 728 750
1 134 900
3 099 900

114 700

i2 041 350

41 600
218 000
595 100
859 960
922 000
880 520
740 920
695 030
500 720
85 000

538 850

52.5
84.6
7I.8
64.0
7r.4
75.3
63.8
6I.2
80.7
74.r

70.9
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